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THE IMPROVEMENT 1 IN THE MONEY MARKET. 
THE operation of a high rate of discount has never been seen 
more clearly than during the past week. The effect, like that 
of all rises in price, is intensified by the electric telegraph ; 
every country which has money is now instantly warned that 
money is very valuable here, and every country which is 

likely to draw money from hence is also warned how costly 
an operation that will be. We shall get money much sooner 
from Australia in consequence of the telegraph; we are less 
likely to send money to America ; and we can make sure of 
both advantages as we have instant intelligence from both 
countries. The change in the money market in the last two 
or three cays has accordingly been striking ; from an extreme 

point of depression it has sprung at once to a fair degree of 
confidence. 

—— = 

And in so far as that confidence only means that we are 
not at all likely to have a panic such as those of 1566 and 
1857, there can be no doubt that it is well 
grounded. A few large failures some even 

ve 

thoroughly 
days since, or 

‘ perhaps one very large one, might have caused such an event; 

failures did 

| gO away again. 

but now men’s minds are less apprehensive, 
occur, 

same fatal effect. 

and if such 
they would by no means now have the 

And they are much less likely to happen now 
because the worst of the foreign pressure is past, and firms | 

stood the worst are not for the most part likely | which ! 

to succumb to what is less bad by comparison. 
av ; 

W e Oo ave had 

a great testimony to the general stability of our banks and to | 
the general soundness of our trade. 

But in so far as this new confidence implies, as 

hasty minds it does, an expectation of an easy mark 

money, it is, we believe, a cemplete mistake. 

this moment dear all over the world, and if it 

in some 

cheap 

Money is at 
ittracted 

band 

| here more than elsewhere, it is only because it is dearer here 
than elsewhere; and if it were to cease to be dearer, it would 

America too remains a standing lifficulty. 
Beyond question she will sell us as much corn and co ’ 1 ton as pos- 

| sible, and, what is equally certain, she will get payment from 

us as rapidly as she can. The transmission of gold thither 
is hindered by the dearness of money here, but if that ob- 

| And though the German Government abstains from 

: 
=| 

| : 

stacle were removed the outflow would tend to begin again. 
buying 

gold here while it is so scarca, and while their doing so 
would disorder our market, yet they will, we may rtain, 
abstain no longer than that effect is produced. ‘They have a 

be ec 

great coinage operation in hand—the greatest, indeed, that 
the world has ever seen—and they want to bring it to an 

end as soon as they can. They will not disorder | our money 
market, for that, by sympathy, hurts their own ; but as soon 
as our market wiil at all bear their taking gold, we may be 
sure that they will take it. While suspended forces such as 
these hang over our market we may be sure that money will 

not soon be cheap. 

We should be inclined to add a short caution against an 
undue apprehension in case some unexpected foreign move- 
ment should intervene, and money should again become a 
little dearer. The pres nt revival has been so quick that it 
would not be unreasonable if there were some slight reaction. 
But the most solid reason is in our favour. 

reached “the point of attraction” at which the in our 

rate draws money here from many quarters, and which 

other nations, though they also want that money, cannot 

effectually compete with us. As we showed last week, so 

much larger is our trade than that of others, so m ich greater 

We have alz ready 
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is our exporting power, that we can always, if we choose, 
| raise our rate for money to a height at which we shall outbid 
‘all others, We have now done so, and in consequence the 
substantial prospects are altogether in our favour. 

MR BRIGHT ON “FREE LAND.” 
| Tux short letter of November 7 from Mr Bright to Mr G. W. 
Sanders, describing what he means by free land, is a most 

valuable contribution to political literature. It shows the 
country with some y.ccls.... the limits within which moderate 
jand reformers intend to confine themselves, and it shows also 

‘the confusion of mind in which the ablest of them still remain 

upon the subject. Mr Bright states distinctly that he desires 
to abolish the law of primogeniture, in which we may as well 

once for all agree with him, That law is of exceedingly 

little importance except to Peers, who must on its abolition 
'take a little more care about their trusts, and about the 
education of their children in thriftiness, but to the majority 
of landowners it has little or no meaning. The father, if he 
wishes to hold his land together, must put it in the hands of 
trustees instead of relying on the general law, and the only 

‘effect of the Bill will be a slight increase of business for 
‘eonveyancers. This grand result accomplished, Mr Bright 
| wishes farther—first, to “limit the system of entails and 
|“ settlements, so that life interests may be for the most part 
|“ got rid of, anda real ownership substituted for them ;” and, 
| secondly, “that it shall be as easy to buy or sell land as to 
_“ buy or sell a ship, or at least as easy as in Australia and 
|“ the States of the Union.’’ Those, however, are two entirely 
distinct propositions, and we should like to know to 

|which of them Mr Bright inclines. If to the second, 
then we are heartily with him, for he would 
simply abolish the distinction between realty and 
personalty, a measure we have repeatedly recommended. 

| But that abolition would in no way affect the question of 
| settlements, A man can sell a ship in five minutes, but he 
| can also put her in trust so that she could not be sold 
| during a life or lives in being and 21 years afterwards, He 
| is extremely unlikely to do it, because the restriction would 
| be unprofitable ; but he can do it if he likes, and in the case 
of land he probably would like. Consequently, the only 
way in which land would become more free would be that 

| the buyer would have, on the expiration of the trust, a less 
| troublesome and easier title. There would be no more land 
|in the market, nor would there be any reason for its be- 
coming cheaper, or any new provocation to sell it in small 
parcels. The first proposal to get rid of life interests would, 
no doubt, put land in the market; but only at the price of 
going much farther than the present law of personalty goes, 
and that in a most injurious direction. Is Mr Bright really 
| prepared to legislate so that aman may pawn his silver teapot 
but cannot pawn his five-acre plot, for that would be the , 
| direct effect of the suggestion we suppose him to make? If 
there must always be a freeholder of land, then land cannot 
be mortgaged; for if the mortgagee is owner he may 
sell it liberated from its obligations, while if the mort- 
gagor is owner he may sell it and then fail, a chance 
‘which would deprive land of a great proportion of its 
transferable value. A moderate mortgage could not be placed 

| upon a large estate without a risk of the sale of the whole, a 
| danger landlords have constantly given the exertions of their 
‘lives to avert. The position of the beneficiary under a trust 
would be actually worse than if the subject of trust were Con- 

| sols, for a distringas can be easily placed on them. So it 
could upon land? Certainly, but then Mr Bright’s object, 
which is power of sale vesting always in somebody, would 

'not be accomplished any more than it is now in the case of 
'Consols. So absolute a power as he suggests would either 
| make robberies of land incessant or would compel the appoint- 
ment of a State trustee guaranteed by Parliament. Mr Bright 
speaks of Australian and American laws, but we do not under- 
stand any of them to put land in any other position than State 
bonds, and it is only because custom discourages “tying up” 
that land is in those countries constantly in the market. Its 
“owners ” can, we imagine, pledge it, or hand it over to trus- 
tees for a term, just as easily as they could State bonds. That 
they can do so more easily and cheaply than in England is only 
due to the existence of registration and other laws which have 
been constantly resisted in England, partly in the interest of 
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the legal profession, but chiefly from the desire that some 02 
valuable subject of ownership should be beyond the possibility 
of theft. That is not in itself an unreasonable wish, though 
we agree with Mr Bright that it has been gratified in a clumsy 
way and to an unreasonable extent. 

He wishes that no “legal encouragement should be given 
“ to the formation of great estates and great farms, and that 
“the natural forces of accumulation and dispersion shall 
“nave fair play, as they have with regard to ships, ec. ;” | 
and no ‘oubt this is the chief object of all honest land 
reformers like himself. But why does he think “free land” | 
will discourage the accumulation of large estates? On the | 
contrary, it would encourage it very much. The attractive- 
ness of land in this country is very great, and will remain 
great, even should political power wholly pass away from 
landlords. Land is the only possession which confers direct 
and visible social power, much pleasant and _ interesting 

Ue aIEneE a pe a aepatienii I TT TT, 

occupation, and distinct rights to interfere with the | 
conduct and ways of all who live around your own 
house; in fact it is the only possession which gives | 
direct power, and power in proportion to quantity, and it will 
therefore always be sought by the great capitalist. Even the 
Rothschilds, for example, hold very large estates not only in 
England but in France, where Mr Bright’s system is carried 
fairly out. Noone can compete with the capitalist in the 
price he can offer, and the effect of freeing land therefore | 
will be to induce kim to buy it in very large quantities, larger 
than he at present attempts. There are two buyers at least | 
in the market now, who are compelled by the present system | 
to diffuse their purchases over the whole of Great Britain, but 
who under Mr Bright’s system would buy in solid blocks, 
offering prices which would be irresistible because such men, 
and such men only, are careless about return inmoney. They | 
want either to found families or to enjoy much personal power, 
and regard the cash accumulations of years as nothing com- 
pared with these objects. And, as Mr Bright knows, they are 
right. It is well worth the while of a man with three 
millions to throw away one—to disregard all thought of interest 
from it—in order to obtain the social priority secured by the 
possession of a million’s worth of land, that is, of a grand block 
of visible wealth, which, if it returns nothing in cash, returns 
much in dignity, and can at any time be realised as readily | 
as a Bank-note. Unless Mr Bright intends to go much further 
than he appears to dream of, namely, either to make land an 
insecure investment or to compel its division at death, free | 
land will in a century make all Engiand the property of a few 
hundred families, while the few millionaires of Scotland could, | 
by a mere determination not to bid against each other, buy 
up the entire country. 

The first result of these large accumulations would be large 
farms, for if political power separates itself from the land 
the great farmers will give better rent, and be indefinitely 
more pleasant to rule. The social influence of a man who 
can more or less affect the fortunes of half the agricultural 
capitalists on his own side of his county would be greater, 
and not less, than that of the man who is Providence to a crowd 
of minute tenants. It is at least as sweet to influence those 
near your own standing as those so far below that you 
scarcely see them, and social influence will remain attractive 
after political power is gone, We cannot therefore but think 
that Mr Bright has scarcely thought out his subject, but as 
his letter is short, and we wish to be free from any charge of 
misrepresentation, we append it in extenso :— 

Rochdale, November 2, 1873. 
Dear Sir,—I have often explained in my speeches what is intended 

by the term “free land.’ It means the abolition of the law of primo- 
geniture, and the limitation of the system of entails and settlements, so 
that “life interests” may be for the most part got rid of, and a real 
ownership substituted for them. It means also that it shall be as easy 
to buy or sell land as to buy or sell a ship, or, at least, as easy as it is 
in Australia and in many or in all the States of the American Union. 
It means that no legal encouragement shall be given to great estates 
and great farms, and that the natural forces of accumulation and 
dispersion shall have free play, as they have with regard to ships, 
and shares, and machinery, and stock-in-trade, and money. It means, 
too, that while the lawyer shall be well paid for his work, un- 
necessary work shall not be made for him, involving an enormous 
tax on all transactions in connection with the purchase and sale of land 
and houses. A thorough reform in this matter would complete, with 
regara to land, the great work accomplished by the Anti-Corn Law 
League in 1846. It would give an endless renown to the Minister who 
made it, and would bless to an incalculable extent all classes connected 
with and dependent on honest industry.—I am, respectfully yours, 

Joun Bricut. 
Mr G, W. Sanders, Stockton-on-Tees. 
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ENGLISH POLICY IN WEST AFRICA, 

To describe Lord Grey as an enthusiast would be taken by | 
most persons interested in politics as a sort of grim joke. Yet 
the cynical critic of the cross-benches has evidently his pet 
theories which his imagination hugs as fondly as any fancy 
cherished by the rawest tyro in public life. We cannot refuse 
him the praise of having the courage of his opinions; for , 
precisely at the moment when we find ourselves entangled in 
a costly and inglorious war on the Gold Coast he comes for- 
ward to advocate a policy that, after Sir Garnet Wolseley’s 
army has done its work, would commit us more deeply 

than ever to the responsibility for the future of 
'the negroes of the West African seaboard. The 
common sense of the country, since attention has 
been drawn to our anomalous position in West Africa, 
has come round, steadily if somewhat reluctantly, to the 

/conviction that our dominion in that quarter is not only 
| useless but positively misckhievous—that it impedes alike our 
/ commercial projects and our civilisicg efforts. Trade, when 
left to itself, finds its own level and its proper channels ; 
| wher fostered by forts and gun-boats it is apt to grow up a 
| sickly and artificial thing. And so the civilising influences 
of European life, if they are to be impressed upon barbarous 

| tribes at all, are much better imparted without the aid of 
‘the “secular arm.” After all, what kills off uncivilised 
| communities brought into contact with the 
'and ideas of Europe, is the paralysing effect of the con- 
| nection. The savage recognises his weakness, loses his self- 
| reliance, and fades out of existence. Even if we could give 
| the negroes of the Gold Coast a larger share of European | 
culture and a purer faith than the chiefs with whom Sir G. 
| Wolseley lately had so interesting an interview, we should, 
perhaps, do them more injury by taking the backbone out of 

them Christian doctrine and modern science. Lord Grey, 
however, insists that it is our duty not only to discipline the 

| West Coast tribes in civilisation, 

tional Government; and to this end he revives the scheme 
of a ‘‘ Fantee Confederation,” which he attempted to set going 

work on “Colonial Policy.” He is not deterred by 

history of British administration in West Africa. 

Europeans, and that if we are to set up any large system of 
government, we must be prepared to incur for that purpose an 
annual sacrifice of precious lives. 
from the pursuit of his theory by the mass of evidence that 
exists as to the incompetence of the Fantees and their kin- 
dred along the coast to comprehend, much less to put into 
practice, a complex scheme of constitutional government. It 
may be said, in short, that Lord Grey closes his eyes to all 
the facts before him, and argues out a theoretical position | 
that has no more relation to the actual state of affairs on the 
Gold Coast than to the condition of Greenland or Fiji. 

Lord Grey, in the first place, exaggerates altogether the 
advantages—even the possible advantages—of the Gold Coast 
trade. In spite of the policy of consolidation which we have 
pursued for a quarter of a century, that trade has been fluctu- | 
ating and unprosperous, and contrasts unfavourably with our 
quite unprotected commerce on the Niger. Being as we have 
said, 

merce incurs. Nor on any fair calculation can it be urged 
that the benefits this country has derived from the Gold Coast 
trade are equal toits burdens, Twice within the present decade 
we have been involved, at a heavy cost, in war with tie 

Ashantees. What the loss to the country by the deaths of 
European officials and residents has been in the same period 
it would be difficult to caleulate. Yet, in 1871, the total 
exports from the Gold Coast to the United Kingdom were 
under 400,000/ in value; and the total imports from 
the United Kingdom were only 477,000/. So that 
were this trade even as steady as it is precarious, it would 
not justify us in spending a great deal of money or trouble 
upon it, or in running very serious risks for its sake. 

But Lord Grey, though he bases his argument for a stronger 
organisation of our power in West Africa on the value of 
the trade, relies mainly on much more elevated considerations. 

Reena eee eee aE 

the depressing tale of successive failures which makes up the | 
He is not | 

moved by the indisputable fact tha. the climate is deadly to | 

an artificial trade, bred in a hot-house of forts and | 
custom-houses, it is liable to dangers such as no natural com- | 

enterprise | 

| supervision of the kind would be needed if a Fantee Ccn- 

federacy on the model sketched by Lord Grey were to be set 

their character than we should do them good by teaching | 

religion, and morality, but | 
to undertake their instraction in the principles of Constitu- | 

when he was Colonial Secretary under Lord John Russell, and | 
which he has expounded and defended in his well-known | 

He is not even turned aside | 

| poor makeshift, and one but little calculated to help those on | 
| whom it 

He maintains that our duty to the nation makes it incumbent 
upon us to propagate civilised institutions; and that our 
neglect to do so by encouraging the efforts that had been 
made for the foundation of a Fantee Confederation is partly | 
punished by our present troubles in that quarter. It is diffi- | 

1} | cult to believe that Lord Grey can be so convinced a believer 
in the “Fetish” of constitutional forms as to imagine that | 
the mere fact of being gathered together in solemn conclave as 
headsofa ‘‘ Confederacy” willchange the half-naked chiefs of the | 
Fantees and their neighbours—who beg and drink, an? pilfer and | 

5 by ine heart breaking of English administrators at Cape 
Coast Castle—in tointelligen oe ible members of a politi- 
Ci ” oe 2m al a very complicated kind. But assuming for an 

instant that suck a system could be set going, it would 
not be the rule of civilised men at all. It would ba the 
government of semi-civilised men, nominated and maintained 
in power by the strengin of England. 
a rule beneficial to t 

| 

Would this be really 
he mass of the nation? We must take 

leave to doubt it. Among uncivilised or half-civilised com- 

munities the natural check to misgovernment is the certainty 

that when abuses become intolerable the people will rise. 
But whe a civilised power of incontestable superiority guar- 

antees the half-civilised state, this safety-valve is jammed 
down. Even in India, where all the elements of civilisation 
exist, though in a form different from the European mould, 
the experiment of native states ruling under British | 
suz-rainty has been a very doubtful success, and has | 
only been rendered bearable by the constant supervision 
of an accomplished service of European political oflicers 
and the presence of a powerful English army. Some 

up. Weshould be assured that our 
our prestige were not employed to strengthen the hands of 
the oppressors against the oppressea. We should always be 
prepared to enforce what may appear the dicta 
upon the Confederation. The Fantees 
civilisation by human 

military strength and 

es of ] istice | 

must not outrage 
sacrifices or otherwise conflict with 

| European ideas; nor must they interfere with trade or rush 
into unnecessary wars. should be com- | 
elled 2 . dertak aes | —— a pelled to see to if we undertake to guarantee the existence of the 

All these things we 

~ Py a 3°.° 1 } | 

Confederacy; and, in addition, we should have to be prepared to 
suppore ~ Central Authority against any unruly members of 

the League. These functions of the Suzerain in relation to 
the F cubes Lord Grey explicitly admits to be indispensable, 

yet he ignores the fact that they could not be duly discharged 
without the maintenance of a considerable military force and 

——— Se _,  C— 

a 7 . a . . | 

a large staff of intelligent European officers on the Gold 

Coast. Lord Grey, nevertheless, believes that his scheme is | 

an economical and a safe one. We do not think the English 
people will generally agree with Lord Grey that it is in an 

sense the business of England to send outnumbers of Englishmen 
to encounter the horrible dangers of life on the Gold Coast i in 
order to establish a “‘ Constitutional Government” among the 
Fantees. Such a Government must at the dest be but a very | 

is imposed. 

THE RECENT FALL IN SECURITIES 

Tue recent stringency in the money market has brought with 

it a great oe of securities, as almost every such 

stringency does, or very obvious reasons. There is usually a 

large holding of securities on borrowed money, and when | 

money is dear there is much less temptation to hold. Ad- 
vances on such securities are also very readily called in at 

such times, because the small margins usually required are 
apt to be trenched upon, weak operators are unable to give 
more cover, and bankers and other jenders are distrustful of | 
what their security may realise. A tigut money market also | 
competes for money which would otherwise be invested, and || 

compels realisations in various ways. All these causes are 

cumulative, ard the result for a time is a considerable depre- 
ciation of almost all Stock Exchange Securities. The period | 
is one of considerable selling and very little buying, and 
sellers must submit to sacrifices. If any of the securities are 

with discredit, the fall may become very serious 
ir a reflex effect in increasing the stringency 
by diminishing tLe re source s of intermediate lenders who are 

unable to “‘ turn over ”’ their discredited securities. How great 

has the fall been in the present case, and what lig! 

also tainted 
} 1 

ndeed, ant 1 have 
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on the « n classes of securities by the fall which 

} i 
| . 
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| Stock Exchange; but the most Important part of the change 

\} from a high to a vy level is undoubtedly shown, 1 

|! details, we think, are not a little instructive. 
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eculation; they hold far more than the public can absorb, 
cially as the manufacture of new issues goes on indefi- 

nitely ; and the market for their securities is consequently | 

extremely sensitive. We should expect that in these and | 
+ similar cases any recovery that takes place will be insignifi- | 

cant, especially as the stringency is likely enough to last a 
1g period and resume from time to time its recent acute 

A third feature observable is the sensitiveness of certain 
stocks in which there is some exaggerated speculation, 
iithough not so conspicuous as in the cases above referred to, 
[here is a notable fall, it will be observed, in such securities 

Grand Trun Canada Railway stocks and in Telegraphs, 

und some of the English railways which have fallen might be 
placed in a similar category. The fall in these cases has since 
been almost wholly recovered from, but the fact of its occurring 

not to pass unnoticed. Wherever it occurs it is a sign of 
extensive speculation which may or may not be justified, 

it which at least gives proof that there are certain dangers in 
vesting. The stocks in question have a certain credit to 

s ~ ae lll i ea A ae al ‘ acquire, and are unsuitable to an investor who is on the out- 
k for a stable property and a steady inco To speculate 

i stocks In times of monetary stringency, or threatened 

ring y, 18a pecullariy Gangerous, just because there are 

Ol Weak DoiGgers ilk Y tO Del 

1 and nN ind even endanger the position of stronger and 

r operators who would otherwise be able to carry 

htened out and to cause 

} 

through their operations in a very difficult time. The pecu- | 
: ae ‘ y in such cases is that v 1 a stringency is survived the 

rec ry is likely to be ver id, just because of the strong | 
speculative opinion in favour of the securities affected. 

has not assumed 
any excessive proportions. It has discovered the extreme | 

shown the great stability of many classes of securities, and 
be consequent existence of a reserve of realised wealth, 

i] ible i ] helping to sustain 
s 

any s ‘k to credit. The Stock Exchange, however, must have 
} 14 ] ran kar he +} naralley ineraa ood deal weakened by the generally increa:ed amount 

J 

easily convertible nto money, and thereiore De 

} ’ 
by the losses sustained on the large mass of speculative 

vurities which have been heavily depreciated. Arenewal of the 

ithe consequent farther depreciation of these | 

lati st —which might. well occur even without 
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weakness of certain large classes of American and foreign | 
( 5, and the lesser degree of weakaess among some | 

railways aod telegraph shares, where t happens to be a/| 

speculation for the rise in expectation of an immediate ine-| 

creas real or apparent value ; but, on the other hand, it has | 
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FRANCE, HER MONETARY ALLIES, AND THE 

SINGLE GOLD STANDARD. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. 

Srtr,—The resolution, reported on the 3rd November by 

telegram, that the Belgian Monetary 

decided in favour of a single 

Commission has 

standard, may be looked 

|upon as the natural result of the strong conviction, lately 

formed in Belgium, that the rise in prices in that 

country has been greatly aggravated in intensity by the 
existence of a double standard, 

| silver money having been 

the purchasing P ywer of the 

g so seriously reduced, whilst gold 

| has been altogether vanishing from circulation. The Belgian 

| Legislative Chambers will doubtless soon urge, upon France 

| and the other countries parties to tte Monetary Convention 

of 23rd December, 1865, the need of active measures being 

taken to prevent the evil of a double standard becoming of 

| even greater seriousness than at present. 
But France, the country most largely interested in the 

proposed change from a double to a single stand has, 

|according to a telegram printed by the Londo: vspapers 

|this morning, received a note from the Swiss Government 

| asking her to call together a fresh conference the four 

| governments which entered int oe Monetary Convention of 

|1865—namely, France, I'aly, ‘Sw erland, and Belgium— 

| with a view to considering the catia of suppre he 

| double gold and silver standard, and the adoption of 

(a single gold standard. The Duke de Broglie will, of 

course, immediately relegate this question to M. Magne, t 

| present French Minister of Finance. No Minister has had 

better opportunities of studying it. Your readers will 
| : cis . 
;recollect that M. Magne was also Minister of Finance 
under the Second Empire, and that in his report to the 
Emperor, dated 9th November, 1869, he highly approved of 
the great controversy between the advocates of a single and a 
double standard being decided by a reference to the G n- 
ment Commission which sat in Paris in December, 
in February and March, 1870, and 
by MM. Roux Louvet, 
and M. Parieu, Minister President 
of State. The adoption of a single standard had, not- 
withstanding the adv erse decision of a previous Commis- 
sion in the beginning of the year 1867, been strongly recom- 
mended by the majority of a Commission appointed in 1868, 
and which reported that thesingle standard of gold, particularly 
with the addition of the proposed new 25-frane gold piece, 
would be of greater use than the double standard in the 
system of unification or of internationalisation of money, and 
would be decidedly preferable to it, both as regards foreign 
commerce and internal circulation. The Commission further 
decided that any legal and permanent equation between the 
value of two metals, exposed, each of them on its own side, to 
variations of supply and demand, is in flagrant catientialion 

yer 

1869, and 

presided 

of Commerce, 
of the Council 

was 

4 Minist ers 

over 

and 

de 

with the principles of political economy, and even with the 
very nature of things. 

The Commission of 1868 did not propose to suppress 
entirely the 5-frane silver piece, but to limit its manufac- 

ture, and to restrict its obligatory legal tender in payments | 
2 
a 

mr) to maximum of 100 franes, The deliberations 
the 23 members of the Commission of 1869-70 ended as 
follows :— 

(1.) the standard—A large majority 
voted in favour of a single gold standard, some members of 
the Commission insisting upon the desirableness of sounding 
the views of the other countries in the Convention as to 
the needful measures to be taken in carrying out such an 
object 

) On the question of 

(2.) On the question of coining 25-frane pieces—A majority 
was in favour, but several of the members expressed a wish 
that it might be conditional on such countries as England and 
the United States making their coin international, the former 
by harmonising its pound : sterling, and the latter its half-eagle, 
with the proposed French 25- franc piece, both as regards its 
gold contents and its fineness. 

(3.) On the question of the 5-franc (full-weighted) silver 
piece—The majority voted in favour of its coinage being for- 
bidden for the future, and some members advised that its 
limit of legal tender should be restricted in all future pay- 
ments. 

M. Magne himseif voted with the minority 
double 

piece 
esting 

being coined as an experiment. 
to wate 

It now becomes inter- 
bh whether, as M. Magne is now again in power, and 

has shown himself well adapted to accept the teaching of an 
altered state of things in French Finance, he will prove him- 
self equal to the tas k of act ing in concert not only with the 
views of majority of the Commission, from whose con- 
clusions he differed in 1870, but at the same time agree- 

the 

ably with the views now, in 1873, espoused by countries | 
like Belgium and Switzerland. These countries have 
been taught by the inexorable logic of events in the world | 
of finance in the last seven years, during which, as 
regards the abandonment of a double standard for a single 
ne, the example set by England in 1816 has.been followed 
y Germany, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, Japan, the United 

States and Holland. M. Magne has only to act with firm- 

ness, and to show suflicient pluck 
the hand, 
change, 
of 1870, every day’s de! 
for her to accomplish. 
It is gratifying tc 

] 7 DY 

and his country will still have time to accept a 

notice that M. de Parieu—whose unceasing v 
and disinterested labours to bring his country to a knowledge 

of r real position in this question of the standard are 
worthy of all praise—has recently been of great service in 
] ting public opinion aright in the controversy between the 

o Belgian Ministers, MM. Malou and perso ne The 

latter had advocated just such a nferenca as has 

only - been recommended in the csauaeaaalian 

from the Swiss Government to the Duke de Broglie, 
ilst M. Malou had been contending that it would 

» dificult for Beloium to ask from France that which 
would not be for the interest of the latter to agree 

. “I should consider it,” observes M. Malou, “as an 

single standard of gold at the present time, because it is by 
‘“ the influx of silver, and, thanks to the law of the month | 

‘Germinal, year XI., that she has been able to emerge 
‘quickly from the regime of the toreed currency of the | 

“ bank note.” M. de Parieu has ably refuted these fallacies | 

in a letter inserted in La Presse, under the title of “La | 
‘‘ Question Monétaire au Parlement Belge,’ and he has sub- 
sequently treated the subject more at length in the Revue de 
France for October, 1873, article, “La Question Monétaire 
“‘ depuis la Discussion du Parlement Belge.” 
practical of answers by the public directly interested in his 
views, is the decision, contrary to any further advocacy of 
the double standard, of the Belgian Government Commission, 

and the invitation for the adoption of a single standard 
now just addressed to the French Government by Switzer- 
land. 

In the course of the discussions which have arisen, some 
statistics of coinage in recent years in France and Belgium 

of | 

¢ y in favour of a | 
standard, and of the retention of the full-weighted | 

5-frane silver piece, and only voted in favour of a gold 25-france | 

to grasp the nettle firmly by | 

which, as many of us pointed out to the Commission | 
ty makes it comparatively more difficult | 

ibsurd thing on the part of France to wish to adopt the | 

But the most | 

cresiecetaraasrinpnipiseninneennns 

i 

eC 

sin seen 
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have appeared for the first time, and are of interest sufficient 
to justify annexing them to this letter, with some propor- 
tionate percentages, to show the recently growing prepon- 
derance of fresh silver over gold coinage in France and 
Belgium :— 

Amount Or GOLD anp Sr_vER CoInED IN FRANCE. 
GOLD SILVER, Proportions 

Value in Value in of Total Coinage, 
£& Sterling. £ Sterling. Gold. Silver. 

Year £ £ Per Cent. Per Cent. 
ID. <csurcvestoncsinen . 14,559,632 ...... 7,579 .. 0905 ...... 05 
1867 7.943.190 ...... 2,162,062 ...... 78°60 ...... 214 

| 1868 13,603,067 ...... 3,744,822 ...... 7840 ...... 21°60) 
| 2869 . 0,367,448 ...... 2,330,501 ... 3007 19°93 
1870 . 2,215,792 ...... 2,145,934 ...... 49.20 
_ _ eae 2,006,795 — ..000s 188,436 = 2.0.0. i 8°57 
Ti i ateateteeaeertcneeemenniin nil, 15,568 ...... nil. 100-00 

Total, 7 years ... 49,725,914  ...... 16,594,992 ...... 8243 ... 17°57 
First 8 months of 1873 ... a) eee GOGO secs Ue 100" 

Total, 7} years... 49,725,914 ...... PS = , oo 2°77 

Amount or Sitver Corvep tn Betoium. 
Value in 

& Sterling. 
£ 

BORE ecikiccnncentissse 738.629 
es 1,314,112 

BD snsccenctocennsvassecenccsnsbucssconsenstorecnneseesbneesese canseeseenes 2,464,308 
1870 coveoocnnce 2,093,615 

EEL inpdicnowishnaspiineenspeniventhesitiipasccnentnrssvocsninphrsveteanecenen 956,687 

BED wcncssvtenss.sconsncneses ee ae 333,000 
© mmemiinn OF BOTS ..cosccs coccee+ce..cencccescccosccsncsseccscsecoes.., BSIBREBD 

Total, 6% years ............ o» 10,444,041 

These figures show how rapidly, dane will, in all proba- 
bility, supplant gold coinage in the countries of the Monetary 
Convention, if a remedy to the present evils of a double 
standard be not soon applied to the state of things already to 

| be seen in the above statistics. These show that, in France 
land Belgium, coinage of silver has, in the present year, 
| been going on at the rate of about il million younds 
sterling per annum—the inevitable result of the retention 
| of the double standard with its fixed mint price 
‘for silver of about 601% pence per oz standard, or 
la proportion of 154 tol between the two metals, the price of 
| silver i in the London market having already fallen nearly 3 
| per cent. below that fixed mint price. The chances of France 
and her monetary allies baving to face the grave loss and in- 
convenience of the supplanting of the convenient gold metallic 
| circulation by an inconvenient silver one, which were brought 

‘to her notice by so many well-informed witnesses at 
tne Commission in 1870, are now, by the course of 
events, so much intensified, that the matter ought forthwith 
— for all, to be most seriously and resolutely taken in 
|hand, and the law of the year XI. should be abrogated as 
|resting on a dogmatic ratio of 154 to 1 in the valuation of 
| gold and silver, whilst about 16 to 1, with a tendency towards 
| 164 to 1 at no very distant date, is the present order of things. 
| The double standard has frequently, and very justly, been con- 
demned as the milch cow of speculation, But M. de Parieu 
has placed this view even more forcibly before the bar of 

| pone opinion and reprobation, in observing “that even now 
“speculators have an interest in replacing, by silver, the 

milliards of gold by the belp of which, twenty years ago, they 
replaced silver, and are like woollen manufacturers continually 
congratulating themseives on the prospect of replacing old 
army uniforms by new ones. Neither of these proceedings 
would be more useful to the public fortune than the other, 
but that which substitutes a heavy ard burdensome metal 

“ fora convenient one is, by far, the more to be regretted of 
“ the two.” 

It is quite clear that the French Minister of Finance has 
at this moment the duty of choosing between two alter- 
| natives—eitber the adherence to an old-fashioned, bank- -parlour 
| sort of non possumus, or else the adoption of the teaching 
of contrary practice in other countries. The well-informed 
| part of the public on the continent is now beginning to un- 
derstand that economical and commercial problems, whether 
of the standard, the currency, or even of fiscal tariffs, do not 
admit of much variation in their eventual solution in different 
countries. The experience of others thus becomes a common 
heritage and benefit ; and the Minister of Finance, it is to be 
hoped, will have the courage to take up a reform, which, op- 
posed as it may be to his former personal opinion, will be 

serviceable to his country under present circumstances, and 
entitle him to some international goodwill also for helping the 
way towards a generally interchangeable system of coinage 
that, at some future day, shall be acceptable to all the leading 
commercial nations.—I am, &c., 

| « 
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Frepk. Henprixs. 
London, 12th Nov., 1873. 
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BUSINESS NOTES. 

Tue New Rartway Commission. — The first business 
brought before the new railway Commission is curiously illus- 
trative of the complexity and delicacy of the matters on which 
it will have to decide, and which rendered them utterly un- 
suited for decision by the usual Courts of Law. The town of 
Dover complains, through its muaicipality, thatit does not receive 
facilities in train service from the Chatham and Dover and 
South-Eastern Railway Companies equal to what these com- 
panies concede to Margate and Ramsgate. The latter towns 
have frequent quick trains, equal, in fact, to expresses, carrying 
third-class passengers to and from London, and carrying all 
classes at cheap rates, whereas Dover has no such trains. The 
goods charges are also less between London and Margate and 
Ramsgate than between London and Dover, though the dis- 
tance is about the same. As the result Dover is handicapped 
in its competition with Margate and Ramsgate as a seaside re- 
sort, the railway companies virtually using their power to 
nurse the one locality and neglect the other. Such is the 
complaint before the Commission, and the matters at issue are 
plainly of such a character that no Court of Law could have 
considered them. The question of grievance is evidently not 
so simple as it appears. Margate and Ramsgate combined have 
long been more considerable than Dover, so that it might pay 
the railway companies to give them facilities which would 
be too expensive for Dover, and even if Dover equalled them 
in size, it is quite conceivable that from old tradition 
Margate and Ramsgate would be places of far more resort, 
so that the traffic to be accommodated at starting would be 
greater. Are the railway companies under any obligation to 
cultivate Dover, perhaps out of the profits made by their | 
Margate and Ramsgate service, so that Dover would become 
a place of greater resort, and the traffic so much increase as to | 
justify an equal train service with that enjoyed by Ramsgate 
and Margate? There is also another difliculty. Ramsgate 
and Margate being nearer to London by sea than Dover are 
accessible to Londoners by sea as Dover is not, and the com- 

| petition by sea may have a powerful effect in inducing rail- 
way Companies to give them facilities which are not given to 
Dover. 
in dealing with the Ramegate and Margate traffic, 

of that competition, may not be the 
profitable course in dealing with the Dover traffic. 
municipality of Dover may thus be complaining, to some 
extent, not so much of inequality in their treatment by the 
railway companies as of the natural inequality in their posi- 
tion on account of their distance by sea from London. And 
even if the grievance is established, and it is found that Dover 
should be placed on a less unequal footing with Margate and 

most 

Ramsgate in the matter of train service and charges, how is | 
Upon what principle of propor- | the remedy to be applied ? 

tion is the Railway Commission to fix the number and speed 
of trains between the respective towns and London, and the 

charges for the conveyance of yoods/? It cannot be assumed that 
th2railway companies in future will aeither increase nor diminish 
their facilities to Ramsgate and Margate, so that a proportion 
of some sort will apparently be necessary, and it is hardly even 
conceivable how the principle of such a proportion should be 
laid down, while we may be quite sure that any future dimi- 
nution of dividend on the railways concerned will be laid to 
the charge of the Commission’s interference. A more con- 
venient “whipping boy” than the Commission could not be 
found for boards of directers whose dividends fall off. The 
case is a test one for the Commission, and it will be most in- 
teresting to see both what answer the railway companies will 
make and how the Commission will decide. 

Tue CrrcuLation or THE German Gop Cornace.—The 
German Government perseveres steadily with its scheme of a 
gold coinage; and, according to the Magdeburg Zeitung, 
another step in the prosecution of the work will shortly be 
taken. According to Art. 8 of the law of July 9, 1873, the 
period for calling in and demonetising the coinages of the 
various German States was to be determined by the German 
Chancellor after three months’ official notice, and it is now 
proposed to publish a regulation, fixing the 1st of April, 1874, 
as the date of demonetising the existing gold coinages of the 
Empire. According to the draft of the ordinance published 
by the above newspaper, no other gold coin is to be “legal 
“tender” throughout the Empire after Ist April next, except 

—_— _— SS ——— err 
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those coined under the law of 4th December, 1871. During 
April, May, and June, the old coins will be received by the 
Government in payment of taxes or in exchange for the new 
coinage. After the 30th of June, 1874, such coin will be re- 
ceived neither in payment nor exchange. This demonetising 
order, it will be noticed, relates only to the previous gold 
coinages of Germany and not to the silver currency, which will 
cause the most serious difficulty ; but the order is nevertheless 
| important, as showing the steadiness with which the German 
| Government is prosecuting its scheme. It is probable, too, 
| that the issue of a similar ordinance for demonetising the silver 
| cannot be delayed for many months, and we shall then have 
‘some means of estimating the real magnitude of the German 
requirements, and how far they will finally affect the relations 

between the demand and supply of gold throughout the world. 

THe Quvoration or American Seccritres.—We are 
| glad to see that the Committee of the Stock Exchange proposes, 
| from the beginning of next year, to adopt a change in the 
official par of exchange which has been fixed for dealing in 
securities expressed in American currency, The present official 
par is 4s 6d per dollar, which is widely different from the real 
par, and the consequence is that to allow for this difference the 
current quotations in dollars are muca below what they would be 

| if the exchange at which they were to be converted into sterling 
| approximated more closely to the real exchange between the 
| dollar and the pound, It is proposed, accordingly, to substi- 
| tute 4s for 4s 6d, and by this change the difference will be 
hardly appreciable, so that the current quotations in future 
will represent somewhat closely the actual proportion of the 

| price of the stocks and shares quoted to the price of issue or 
/nominal par. As it is, American securities are at a constant 
| apparent discount, even when they are at or above par, and 
‘the quotation is necessarily puzzling. Mr Richardson, the 
Secretary of the American Treasury, whose appea! on this 
/subject we noticed lately, will be pleased to see that his 
jee will be so quickly accomplished,—that the improved 
| quotation of American securities on the London Stock Ex- 
change will commence simultaneously with the amended 
quotation of the New York Exchange on London, directly 
| Tepreserting the relation of the dollar to the £ sterling. The 
| persistenze of the old official forms of quotation, which are 
now to be altered, is one of the most curious proofs of the 
| conservatism of trade customs, 

| cnueten 
Tue Burpens on Lanp.—Mr Dadley Baxter, in a letter to 

the Zimes and other papers, has renewed his accusation of un- 
|fairness against Mr Goschen in dealing with the question of 
'the burdens on land in his report on local taxation, and has 
included ourselves in the charge on account of our comments 

(on that report. The accusation is not on all fours with the 
|charge formerly made. Mr Baxter, it will be remembered, 
|taxed Mr Goschen with an egregious blunder in stating the 
| burdens on land in 1838, whereas it appeared that by a very 
| obvious misprint, which was apparent from the context of the 
| report, and from the tables in the appendix referred to, the 
;year 1838 had been substituted for 1833, as to which the 
| figures were correct enough. Somewhat ignominiously beaten 
| on this charge, Mr Baxter shifts bis ground, and now asserts 
'that Mr Goschen and the Economist have been guilty 
of a double error in substance —(1) in representing 
‘that land had been relieved of rates by the growth 
|of other property, whereas the new property was mainly 
houses in certain localities only, which bore rates of their 
own, and did not relieve burdens on land at all; and (2) in 

- persistently taking as the basis of comparison with the present 
period the period from the beginning of the century to 1833, 

| instead of some date immediately after the introduction of the 
|new poor law. But the answer to this new accusation is as 
simple as the conclusive reply to the one which Mr Baxter 
founded on the misprint of 1838. The /jirst of the points 
made shows a curious forgetfulness of the course of the argu- 
ment. It is no doubt quite true that houses which have 
grown up within the last thirty years bear rates of their own, 
and that the increase of houses does not necessarily prove a 
diminution of rates in rural districts ; but, then, the facts de- 

| scribed were not used to prove that point. They were used to 
disprove the constant inference of tue local taxation agitators 
based upon the aggregate increase of rates, that the burdens 
on land were increasing. Mr Goschen demonstrated that 
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if aggregate rates had increased the property assessed had in- 
creased still more, and he also proved conclusively in other 
ways that the new burden had been borne by the new pro- 
perty, and not by land. For its purpose the argument has 
been perfect, for it is several years since the fact of the 
aggregate increase of rates has been used to prove an in- 
crease of the burdens on land. Whether the latter burdens 
have in fact increased or not is a separate question, but it is for 
those who say their burdens are increasing to prove their case, 
and they have, in fact, adduced no new argument since the 
one which Mr Goschen demolished. Mr Baxter now says 
that Mr Goschen has not proved that the burdens on land 
have not increased, or rather he states that one of the argu- 
ments whick Mr Goschen uses is incomplete for that purpose ; 
but this is an entire shifting of the ground of controversy, 
though we believe there will be very little doubt that 
M: Goschen’s figures and arguments in point of fact 
go the length of proving that the burdens on land 
have diminished. As to the second branch of Mr Baxter’s 
accusation, that Mr Goschen insists on making a compari- 
son of the present time with the period from the be- 
ginning of the century to 1833, instead of sta:ting from some 
date immediately after 1833, the answer is in the first place 
that Mr Goschen’s tables do give an account of the facts for 
the dates after as well as before 1833, and next that while it 
may be very inconvenient for the agitators about the burdens 
on land to be reminded of what the former burden was, it 
would have been wholly unfair to leave that burden out of 
sight. The period between 1800 and 1833 represents a 
considerable part of the present century, and though the first | 
halt of it was one of war the second half was one of profound 
peace, lasting long enough for the effects of the war to be 
recovered from, while even during the war, it must be remem- 
bered, the material prosperity of the country increased 
enormously. In dealing with a hereditary burden, so long a 
period, covering a complete generation, could not be passed over 
as exceptional, though we are not surprised at the dislike of the 
agitators about burdenson land to be reminded of it after they had 
quite abandoned themselves to the pleasant habit of commencing 
with 1837 and 1838. The neglect of facts, however, is not 
on Mr Goschen’s side, but on the side of those who seemed to 
think that the records of English history in the matter of 
taxation began only forty years since. It was easy, com- 
mencing then, to show that the aggregate rates had increased, 
and to assume that consequently the burdens on land had | 
increased too; but the proof of the latter proposition is a | 
much more difficult affair, and becomes in fact impossible, 
when it has been shown that the property assessed has been 
inereasing faster than the aggregate rates, and that the 
former burden was also much higher than was vulgarly | 
supposed 
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FRANCE. 

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ) 

PARIS, November 18, 

The returns of the Bank of France for this week, last 

week, and for the corresponding week of last year, are as 

follow :— 
DEBTOR. | 

Nov. 12, 1873. Nov. 6, 1873. Nov. 14, 1872. | 
i a { ¢ f e || 

Capital of the Dank ......000+06 182,500,000 O . 182,500,000 0 .. 182,500,000 0 | | 
Profits in addition to capital 

(Art.8, Law of June 9, °57) 7,677,457 23 ws 7,855,903 13 oe 7,650,824 65 | | 
Reserve of the bank and its i} 
ranches .coccccccccccccecosecsee 22,105,750 14 ... 22,105,750 14 ... oe 14 

Reserve of landed pr chisel 4,000,000 0 a 4,000,000 O ... 4.000,000 @ 
Special reserve ..... 24.354,200 97 . 24,364 209 97 24, 364,209 . 
Notes in circulation.. ° 3,012 2,536,770 0 see 3,009,777,235 0 eae 2,506,909,400 
Banknotes to order, receipts | 

payable at sight........0.ce-0 9,629,769 27 9,179,414 DL aoe 7,569,692 46 || 
Treasiiry account current, , 

CLEMILOL rocccccccscccccecseccces 104,780,735 43 ... 117,117 A 29 87 - 334,971,318 6 

Current accounts, Paris...... 194,627,110 56 ... 202,182,251 17 ... 192,855,196 4 | 
Do branch banks ......006 29,135,753 0 .. 28,793, 311 O we 24711.621 O | 

Dividends payable ......ccscss 1,698,701 0 ses 1,762,981 O se 1,760,814 0 1 
Interests on securities trans 

ferred or deposited ........ 3,613,036 60 ... “03,305 G4 see 3,765,793 91°} 
Discounts and sundry inte- I, 

CR iicictectencinsnnreowicandinss 31,687,897 7 29,988,597 77 ... 28,356,696 50 h 
Rediscounted the last six 

SORTED cccvemsscesctcercsnccere 4,778,387 58 ws. 4,778,387 58... 3,063,393 80 + 
Bills not disposable ..........00 1,538,393 29 2,347,178 35 aco 3,575,212 45 
Reserve for eventual losses | 

on prolonged bills .......0« 8,136,299 65. 8,136,299 65 ... 14,000,000 0 } 
Sundries ....ccccccccccccsescees eee =. 084,842 26 ... 11,083,938 57 2,802,903 34 

Total ccoccrcccccecsccccess $,654,246,113 76... 3,671,475,893 78... 3,602,962,831 32 

a , 



Cash 

eo 

i 

eee teers 5 v eee 5 , 

i) > e | peeccecce 7 | 

Pte eeeeece rl SG | 
» } 

I. eeitieean 416 25 | . | 
} 

— + } ] 10 iS ibe ve the |} 

Ela wee 2,759,533 ‘ sof { a 000 ... 602,027,000 ... 498,267,000 | 

sae ven dedeeesSoneDSEssesenenneeee 2, | Ad ta : a ao! ‘ } ) ... 1.450.293.000 
» » { oe 31) : Bh 196,498,000 

1,279,964 st 8 Des £118,000 ... 111,140,000 
a i l | decrease, but those ! oe 

ae — ‘J ] 554 ) 9 593.918 1) > OF 98.00 | by eigl nillions. notwitb- | 1 Ot <seeneiunse one es ‘ “- 2 256,198,000 {| 

! the « { ‘ ) ‘ sre include ? a KPORTS, _ H| 

ck Manufactu seovee 3,721,685,009 ... 1,537,622.000 ... 1,283,813,000 
] \N I i | expiulbed 1a 

j ' , e 15 i A Diet il y i i Lymel L iv 

I I l zat nd the ady } a } 
1, : lf: but t ' s : sia adsl 

a . - . ‘ . . =? eee eeeeeee : UU oe. ‘ / A P ees 4 =» 0,000 } Fi { r ° } = 4 } +7 
i i ‘ US \ au) L000 

i i 

‘I 974,235, sagt aed \ eee - 094,000 

| ‘ nine } | ! mont} Septemb ! ted to 

ul ) ts 1 Aug y; th 
i di t illions, 326, and 36 t nths 

i : one * o 
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Gold ¢ 

_ n 

’ ts l | \ a 1} 

° : 2 se oo a oe | ishes In the as hi ! ot the [ 

3]  «t ee hi D eresting articl n the double 
+] and the new lo ee OF Fin J of Weesee of ae -, mon y lard i ed in France. 1 system || 

}| improved 100f, and railway « ve been in demand, | W21¢h Ae attacks A how almost universally sbendoned, || | 
ii Coupons of 20f have been 1 from the Eastern and 224 the mconvemiences of it are so generally admitted that 

tiga ama | one of 7£ 50c from § Sit heedaton wht, | Oy further rgumentation against it n rht appear almost | | 

i been more ¢ — ed. Th lowing are to-day uperfiuous. As, however, It has still a few defenders im 
hee . ? . France, and among them so distinguished an economist as || 

. Newember 6. _—— ow | M. Wolowski, and as the question will present itself with 
e « , “ intensified 1 tance on the day in which specie payments | 

i a | rn oo shall be resumed in France, the re-opening of the discussion is | 
Fives, 60f paid ..... talc BRD cccnces . 91 O74xd not entirely without its raison détre Among the reasons + 

i DOG BRIE ED ceccecscccsesee 90 T0  civccrree =90'80 which have apparently induced M. Bonnet to return to this | 
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subject is the new argument in favour of the double standard [ condisionn nothing will remain but to export gold, which will 
which its partisans 
Prussian indemnity. 
her silver 

have discovered in the payment of the 
This is, that if Fran: -e had demonetised 

coi before the events of 1870 the faculty of 
making the payments in one metal only instead of two 
would have added considerably to her embarrassments. The 
remittances of coin have, however, b n so relatively | 
insignificant in the payment of the five milliards, that the 
objection scarcely merits the e omple te refutation he devotes to 

it. In substance, he replies that as the ‘maj r pore of the 
silver circulates in the form of bullion the metal would have 
been as easily procured in that form as in coin, and that any 
banker, the hou f Rothschild for example, would have pro- 
cured without difficulty bar silver of a value equivalent 
coin employed in the payments. Before long, says the write 
France will be the only country in Europe in which silver will 
have a legal currency. The situation is already serious, and 

The 

because France 
ised elsewhere. 

moment, 
» 2s silver is demonet 

at this 
will bee me more 

difficulty is scarce] is 
living under the r f the forced currency of Bank notes, 
but when that shall cease the premium on gold will cause 
that metal to disappear, and the silver will alone 
remain in circulation. If, to avoid the inconvenience 
of so cumbersome a money, the paper pe n is 

left at its present amount, all the evils of a plethora of paper 
currency will be felt; in vain will the greater part of the 
silver be deposited in the Bank till as a guarantee of its notes ; 
it will still appear as an available capital that may be em- 
ployed, and will react on prices, and raise them in an 
abnormal manner. In the monetary inquiry of 1870, one of 1 
the great objections put forward was the difficulty of getting 
rid of the 1,000 or 1,200 million franes in silver circulating in 
the country, although only one-half required to be withdrawn, 
us 500 or 600 millions would still have remained in the hands 
of the public in the form of small change. The Germans 
have more than 2,000 millions in circulation, says M. Bonnet, 
and that has not prevented them from decreeing their reform. 
Shall France wait until it has been accomplished before 
doing the same? In that case it will not be 1,500 or 
2,000 millions she will have to demonetize, perhaps 
4,000 or 5,000 millions, with a depreciation still greater than 
at present. France, he remarks, in hesitating to abolish the 
double standard, is imitating Tarquin with the Sybilline 
books: he thought the nine too dear, and waited until there 
were only three, to buy them at the price for which he might 
have had the whole. France hesitated in 1869 and 1870 when 
there were only 1,20 millions of silver five-franc pieces, and there 
was no depreciation; she still hesitates now “that there are, 
perbaps, 1,500 millions, amd that the depreciation is com- 
mencing; and she will make up her mind when there are 3,000 
or 4,600 millions, and the depreciation shall have become 
serious. The conclusion at which he arrives is that the 
coining of five-frane silver pieces should at once cease, other- 
wise the French mint will be solely occupied in converting 
German thalers into French coin ; with the product of that 
conversion bills on London and Germany will be purchased, 
the rate of exchange will rise, and to bring it back to normal 

but 

THE PUBLIC REVENUE AND EAPEN 

the Receipts into and Payments out of the Exchequer be The following are 

REVENUE AND OTHER RECEIPTS. 

Budget | 

| 

| Estimate! Tota, ExcueQver RECEIPTS 
| for | } 

1873-74. To Nov. 8.1573. {Same time last year.|' 

Balance on Ist April, 1873— £ = L | 4 
Bank of Fingland .0.....ccccccceses ° 7,706,924 
GONE OE TEM OE ciiscrcdaviiaconsri ooo 1,635,728 

2,705\————-| 9,342,65: 
REVENUE 

ION cscicccntnatnbncbalbaibiine cent ha e.oog2,37 000 12,393,000) 
Excise..... i |25,747,00041 5,014 000 14.482.900 

Stamps -|10,050,000{ 6,300,000 5,752,900 
Land Tax and Hou 2,350,000! 467,000 £33,000 
NE TRE cscs cenittneevase 5,575,000' 1,760,000 2,330,000 
Post Office........00000 «+| 5,012,000 *3,162,000 2,430,000 
Telegraph Servi .-| 1,220,000 560,000 525,000 
Crown Lands ....... ..| 375,000! 195,000 195,000 
Miscellameous ......cccoscccccccvcccceces 3,830,000 *2,431,256 2,662,396 

i tlestncccitusniateiescieceed 73,762,000 $2,026,286 1,287 
0 rs. 

Advances under various s, repaid to the 
Exchequer — 1,305, 80¢ 1,618,515 

Money raised for fortifi Sedlills caniadeisesenoemnies . 
Temporary advances not repaid ,...cc..secoceeces . 

—_—$ —_ 1 205.806 ———-—_-—-_ 1.61 

* Including 652,000/ and 148.6002 respectively, re- 
paid to Revenue out of Telegraph Loan, and 
not included in the Budget Estimate. 

RII inihiabitatatelabcitieaiiilindaianien a 24,797 52,2 5 

thus be drained from the country. 

A notice has been issued from the Ministry of Commerce 
that the Commission of English and French delegates ap- 
pointed 1 dance with Art. 4 of the Treaty of Commerce 
has resumed its sittings in Paris. This Commission is charged 
to deci n all claims for the reimbursement of duties un inly 
levied since the promulgation of law of July 8, 1571. 
Parties interested are now irformed that all new claims, or 
observati claims already submitted, must be in 
withi lays from the 7th November, after which date 
no fresh application will be received. 

The Dir r-General of Customs has just decided that in 
future cases of merchandise from abroad may not be opened 
at the frontier, but at their destination, and in presence of the 
parties to whom they are addressed. Importers, to enjoy the 
benefits of this new regulation, must make an exact declara- 
tion of the contents of their packages according to a printed 
form which wil! be issued. 

The FE of Italy states that M. Ming! under 
consideration a means of diminishing the loss to which the 

Treasury is subject by the obligation to pay the coupons of 
Rente abr i id, while still fulfilling its engagements 
towar ls the foreign creditor. This end wo wh 1 be attained by 
compelling holders of the Italian funds al ad to convert 
their t “tl ; “to bear iuto registered stock, for which a book 
of the debt would be created in the principal capitals of 

asure would put an end to the 

italy 

Europe. This m 
now practised in 
ment in ld. 

speculation 
sending the titles abroad for pay- 

2 plan is adopted the coupons of the 
titles to bearer would only be paid at the rate of exchange on 
Italy. The loss to the Italian Treasury by the payments in 
gold abroad amounts to twenty millions of lira annually, a 
part of which would thus be economised. 

A return of the foreign trade in Italy shows that the im- 
ports in the first nine months of 1873 ameunted to 866 
millions of lira, against 768 in 1872, and 688 in 1871; the exports 
were 835 millions in the three quarters of 1873, 736 in 1872, 
and 783 in 1871. The customs cuties received have increased 
from 57 millions in 1871 and 62 in 1872, to 69 millions in the 
present year. 

The following are the latest quotations of the produce 
markets at Havre per 50 kilos (1 ewt), duty paid :-— 
Cotton.—New Orleans low middling, 112f; good 

Georgia low middling, 105f; Brazil Soroeaba fair, 
wuttee good fair, Bengal, 48f. Sales last wee 

e 
OL 

[f this 

ordinary, 1036; 

106f; Oomra- 

(ib & 2k, 4,894 bales; 
importations, 1,233; stock, 87,620, of which 10,820 from the United 
States, against 235,460 and 24,360 at same date last year. 

CoFFEE (In bond).—Gonaives, 122f 50c¢; Laguayra, 125f; Java, 
129f; Hayti, 119f 50¢ ; Guatimala, Mysore, 127f; Rio, 115f. Impor- 

tations last week, 6.274 bags; deliveries, 5,485 and 50 tierces; stock, 

135,740 bags and 862 tierces, 

year. 
against 74,765 and 196 at same date last 

HipEs.—Rio Grande dry, 132f 50¢ salted cow, 83f; ox, 78f; 

Central America dry, 134f; Uruguay salted, 85f. 
Woor.—Buenos Ayres unwashed, 170f to 225f; Monte Video, 

225f; Brazil, 180f to 260f; Levant, 110f£; Australian scoured, 720f. 

DITURE. 

en April 1, 1873, and November 8, 1873 :=—= 

EXPENDITURE AND OTHER PAYMENTS. 

Budge 
Estimate TOTAL CHE En Issues 

for $< ———-——- —_ --_ 
1873-74 lo Nov. 8, 1873. (Sametime last year, 

i Voi I | £ £ 4 £ £ 
Inte F TORE cecsccceccccssevsbesnes \* 26,750,000 18,284,750 18,376,581 

S (nes fated F’ud)* 1,570,000 1,103,613 1,059,425 

py Se es voted by Parlia-| 
© scccccensacacnnsevedsscosesoebianese 1¢ 47,192,000 28,745,959 24,615,771 

As stated in the Budget. 

¢ Assanctioned byParliament; 
g the whole 

bama Indem- 

} | 
| 

Expeudiiare secs seeseseee| 76,512,000 23,134,322 #44.051,777 
OTHER PAYMENTS | 

Advances under various Acts, issued from the 

Exchequer 1,691,627 45,693 
enses - vt Y ais 

schequer Bills paid off 112,460 20: 

plus income ap; lied to reduce Debt ne 
———} 4,824,577 —- 3,589,341 

Balances on Sth November 
bank of England 1,841,358 79 

k of lie 4.5 ] 269 
—-— 2,365,898 — 4,607,448 

Petes cuisidcncvciiinn haben ws tbbtegbiinbiceeas 55,324,797 52,248,566 

A 
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| The following are the Receipta on account of Hevenue 
during the week ending November 8 :— 

Receipts of 
Week Ending 
November 8. | | : 

Customs ..... sehbbehieeit a i ‘a 475,000 

| sacle I ie ici linaeentinapeanennnensnbuennbeinnidens » 623,000 
} CRMBDS nppocecccccceconesesencsessnes temas ihenoe 192,000 

Land Tax and House UIE hikcaubasubiniabnatinedenhs 4,000 
Income tax 17,000 

| Post Otfice ; 

| = _ = 

sa as 
SO sirceiscdeinicictasbiaisnini siete . 1,361,510 

The total receipts of the previous week were 1,548,325/. 

The Exchequer issues of the week on account of expen- 

diture were 5 71Z. — 
, 9 80,1032, 

Interest of debt..... . 103 
Other rges on Consolidated fund ...........000 nil. 
Supply services (including Telegraph services) 580,000 

550,105 

During the week the cash balances have increased 
as follows :— 

Jank of Bank of 
| England, Ireland. Total. 

£ £ £ 

Balar.ces on Nov. 1 ......... 1.703.984 ... 443,540 ... 2 167,58 
— N v. © coscccce ° i 841.358 eee 524.540 ° 9,898 

SD ee Seek ake 137.374 51,000 

TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS. 

The Editor of the Economist cannot undertake to return rejected 

| Communications must be authenticated by the name of the writer. 

| He Banker Gasette. 
BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 

BANK OF ENGLAND 
An Account pursuant to the Act 20th and 15th Victoria, ~~ 32, for 

| the week ending on Wednesday, the 12th day of November, | 875. 

| ISSUE DEPARTMENT. 
Notes issued - £33,590,415 Governwent debt...... £11,015,100 

Other securities ...... 3,984,900 

Gold coin and bullion 18,590,415 
| Silver bullion ..... seen eae 

| 33,590,415 ep 33,590,415 

BANKING DEPARTMENT. 
£14,553,000 | Governmentsecurities £11,768,360 

Other securities ...... 22,106,392 

ieee etic os 7,672,335 

Gold and silver coin... 748,236 

Proprietors’ capital... 
I cckicuehsieneiateoxes 
Public deposits, in- 

|} cluding Exchequer, 
} 

3,179,943 

Savings’ Banks, 
Commissioners of 
National Debt, and 

dividend ace unts... 

Other deposits ......... 

| Seven-day 
20,037,649 

and other 

,093,3 

| 
42,295,323 | 42 995,323 

Dated November 13, 1873. F. 
THE OLD FORM. 

| The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old 

MAY, Chief Cashier. 

form, present the following resalt :— 
LIABILITIES, £ | 

Circulation (:ncluding 
Bank post bills) ea 26,389,507 | Coin and bullion Tee, 

| Publie deposits coves eee $053,304 

| Private deposits ...... 20,037,649 

ASSETS. £ 

Securities ............ coe «604,821,752 
19,358,651 

| 
50,480,460 53,660,408 

| The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,179,943/, as stated in 
the above account under the head ReEsvr. 

FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The preceding accounts compared with those of last week 
exhibit— 

Tacrease. Decrease. 
£ £ 

| Circulation (excluding Bank Post Bills) 
Public dep OBITB cece 

| Other deposits ....... “ 
| Government securities... 
| Other securities., 
| Bullion hubbeedeebonneiebabeasiesies 

| 
| 

| 
| 

j 

eon ecseeree — B,315 
124,279 

1,609,246 eeccccece . eee 

Cee eee rete eeeeie eee eee teeoes eee 

1,401,690 

ae 
Reserve ... eee ove se eteeeeneee eeeeene Cee e eee eeeeeeses 
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| 

[ Nov. 15, 1873. 

The following is the official return of the cheques and bilis 
cleared at the Bankers’ Clearing-house :— 

Week ending Week ending = hag 
Nov. 12, Nov. 5, Nov. 13, 

1873. 1873. 1872. 
SRMROGAT cisicsscorse £17,458,006 ...... £43,191,000 _...... £15,726,000 

iday 16.235.000 21.978.000 16 070.000 | 
Sat 19,105,000 ...... 18,099,000 ...... 15, eel 

Mor 15,275,000 ...... 19,977,000 ..... - 14,624,000 
OE <ceneni sb cane 16,756,000 ,..... 22,264,000 ...... 15,565,000 | 

Vednesday ......... 2 O00 oo SAGE SOO ccccue 1G 453,000 | 
on anaes itiniailiimaiaiain ” sna 

OWE cc cncesons . 99,761,000. ...... 146,552,000 ...... 93,780,000 | 
OHN C. ag Cr —" Deputy-Inspector. 

Bankers’ Clearing-house, Novembe , 187: 

owing shows the roe “of the Circulation, Bullion 
in both departments, Banking Deposits, Banking Securities, 
Reserve, and Rate of Discount, for three months ending | 
12th November, 1873 :— 

‘ rou eae 

“er SOCUTINOS Rate of 
Date ‘ x 1 - e an Deposits. in Banking Reserve. Discount 

B % ; Departmn t 

£ £ £ £ £ % 

Au 23,619,347; 23,075,965, 30,148,527) 11,996,907) 3} 

23,950,693 23.989,301 29,766,909 12,713,623 — 

24,185,320 24,622,147, 29,785,450 13,287,645 3 

24,085,22 30,806,957 13,318.86 — 

Ss 24.067, 4¢ 33,654 12,760.33 — 

24,018,705, 28,030,534 34,712,485 13,177,730 —_ 

23,912,623) 29,416,360, 34,943,417 13,346,843 _ 

23,536,767, 29,456,519 35,055,699 13,238,507 + 

Oct. 1 26,678,240 21,632,321 29.040,400) 37,938,197) 9,954,181 5 

8 26.900,165 21,015,317) 27,584,764) 36,612,202) 9,115,1E2 _— 

15 361,765 19,722,501) 24,747,665) 35,032,961 7,961,036, 6 

BS ccocccece cece 26,3 19,435,899 22,981,415 33,044,552, 8,109,529 7 

2D scccccccecceces 25,996,765 19,452,212) 22,530,271) 32,235,072) 8, _ 

Nov BD epaseonnsecnees 26,308 19,379,683) 22,357,428 32 473.06 8,071,285 9 

12 oo 25.918,050 19.338, 1 _24,080,953 33,874,752 S42 0571 _— 

‘Su pjommed 1s our usual table, affording a comparative view ot | 
the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of | 
Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during | 
a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, as 
as well as ten years back, viz :— | 

At corresponding dates Nov. 11, Nov. 1€, Nov. 15, | Nov. 13, Nov. 12, 

with the present week. 1863. 1870. 187i. 1872. 1873. 

— ees — aes 
C’ culation, excluding Zz £ £ | £ £ } 

bank post bills ...... .., 22,115,423 | 23,656,185 | 24,766,185 | 25,197,970 | 25,918,080 | 

Public deposits ......... 5,624,339 4,373,894 | 5,629,488 | 7,612,435 | 4,053,304 | 
22,903,908 | 19,841,727 
15,001,028 | 

13,664,311 | 18,891,930 20,037,649 

13,259,573 | 11,765,360 | 

Other deposits .. 

Government securities.... 10,949,363 | 12,925,862 

Other securities .......... 20,075,433 16,048.646 | 17,583,530 | 23,162,710 | 22,106,392 

Reserve ef notes & coin’ 6,685,940 13,452,202 | 14,125,918 | 9,243,831 8,420,572 

Coin and bullion ...... 13.460,765 22,101,387 23,882,103 | 19,742,801 | 19,338,651 

Bank rate of discount.. 6 % 23° 4% | 7% 9% 

Price of Conso!s ........ 91} xd 92 935 92} 925 

Average price of wheat 40s Od 50s 5d 563 Sd 563 9d 60s 9d 

Exch: nge on Paris(shrt) 25 25 35 95 80 95! 25 673 SU 25 55 «465 

— Amsterdam ditto... 11 17 18 11 37} 172 12 18) 19 | 12 25 43 | 12 0§ 2) 

— Hamburg(3monuths) 13993 13 103 113) 13 93 10 2095 2078 

Cl ari g-house return... eee 33, O24. 200 113,139,000 | 93,780,006 99,761,900 

The amount of the “other ’ 
the “ other securities, showed, in 1863, a deficiency of | 
6,411,122/; in 1870, an excess of 2,843,254/; in 1871, 

an excess of 5,320,378/; and in 1872, a deficiency of 
3,310,9832. In 1873, there is a deficiency of 68,7431. 

In 1863, the drain of silver to India in payment for cotton 
had already begun to affect the money markets of Europe, 
the Bank of France Reserve having dwindled seriously. 
There was an understanding very common in this market | 
that discount rates should vary with that of the Bank, conse- | 
quently no great precautionary rush for loans took place, 
notwithstanding the strong upward tendency in the value of 
money. 

In 1870, money was very abundant, but in the unsettled 
state of things the old rates were maintained. The note 
which declared Russia to be freed from all stipulations of the 
Paris Treaty, excluding her ships from the Black Sea, was 
the cause of a serious panic on the Stock Exchange. 

In 1871, the Bank of England had reduced its rate 1 per 
cent., but, that of the open market being already considerably 
under the Bank rate, the change had no appreciabie effect 

deposits, as compared with 

$$ _______ 
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in the money market. On the Stock Exchange, however, it 
aided in restoring confidence, thus removing the only obstacle 
to an impending great rise in prices. 

| In 1872, the Bank rate had been raised to 7 per cent. on 
the preceding Saturday, the charge for advances being 
generally 8 to 9 per cent. A further rise was for some time 

| feared, but on the appearance of an influx of gold opinion 
| changed, and the demand for money began to fall off. The 
| Anglo-French Commercial Treaty appeared, and was consi- 
| dered the best attainable under the circumstances. 
} 

——_ 

The account of the Bank of France for the week ending 

November 13 shows the following changes :— 
Nov. 13. Nov. 6, Increase, Decrease. 

ASSETS. £ £ £ & 
Casb.....06 seccceccccsocencccceoseoce e 29,263,000 ... 29.314,000 ... ove 51,000 

Private securities ......000..0-6. 55,345,000 55,757,000 88.000 on 
Treasury bonds..........cc.ceses 50,150,000 50,711,000... 561,000 

LIABILITIES. 
RIN ens cseanaiihgibinnsesunnceuund 120,886,000... 120,758,000 128,000 — 
Government deposits ......... 4,191,000 1.635,000 ia 194 000 
Private deposits ..0.....c0ccee 10,400,000 10,717,000 237,600 

The following are the principal items in the accounts of the 
undermentioned continental Banks for the latest week pub- 
lished compared with the previous statement *:— 

PRUSSIAN BANK—Week ending November 7. 
Novy. 7. Oct. 31. Increase. Decrease, 

ASSETS. £ £ £ £ 
Coin and bullion .............06 34,975,000 35,197.000 a 222,000 

| Discounts and advances...... 33,543,000 33,390,000 347,000 

LIABILITIES, 
Notes in circulation ........... « 43,723,000 44,561,000 838,000 
BRIA, DAO, wncscasecesseccecnce 4,353,000 4,376,000 23.000 

Acceptances,encorsements,Xc. 16,201,000 ... 15,927,000 ... 274 4,000 
HAMBURG BANK—Week ending Novembe r 6. 

Nov. 6. Oct. 30. Increase. Decrease, 
£ £ £ £ 

Deposits of bullion, &ce. ...... 1,100,000 1,141 000 cee 41,000 

THE NETHERLANDS BANK—We eek ending November 10. 
Nov. 10, Nov. 3. Increase, Decrease. 

ASSETS. £ £ £ z 
Coin and bullion ........ essosee 7,981,000 7,£65,000 ... 16,000 wap 
Discounts and advances..... « 10,201,000 9,651,000 550,000 

LIABILITIES. 
Notes in circulation.........0 « 14,427,000 14,246,000 181,000 ... 
Deposits.......cecce-ercccccesesoee 2,462,000 .. 2,078,000 334,000 

AUSTRIAN NATIONAL BANK—Week ending November 5. 
Nov. 5. Oct. 28. Increase. Decrease, 

ASSETS. £ £ £ £ 
Coin and bullion ............. + 14,463,000 14,468,000... ‘at ues 5,000 
Discounts and advances..... + 24,586,000 23,851,000 ... 735,000 ... ca 

LIABILITIES. 
is cicticccnconectenieenens 36,955,000 35,531,000 ... 1,424,000... ose 
NATIUNAL BANK OF BELGIUM—Week ending November 6. 

Nov. 6. Oct. 30. Increase, Decrease, 
ASSETS. £ £ 

Coin and bullion ......... core §6—. 4, 407,000. 4,496,000 89,000 ... see 
Discounts and advances ...... 11,413,000 ... 11,891,009 .., eee 578,000 

LIABILITIES. 
Cireulation  ....00.0 eoceneceees « 13,379,000 ... 13,736,000 ... eee «+» 357,000 

Deposits... 2,021,000 2,906.000 213,000 
* Converting ‘the thaler at 38; the Dutch florin at 1s 8d; “the Austrian florin at 2s; 

the reichs-mare at 1s; and the franc at 25f per 1/. 

Discount aNp Money Market.—A great change has 
passed over the aspect of the immediate future of the money 
market. 
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| 
point, and the evident difficulty which was felt in attracting | 
gold, and with a strong demand for money in Lombard-street, 
it appeared extremely probable that an early advance to 10 
per cent. might become necessary. By the beginning of the 
present week, however, there were signs of improvement. The 
American exchange began to rise, a movement which has since 
continued, and notices of bullion to arrive began to be received 
from various quarters, especially from France and Egypt; 
and arrivals have in fact taken place from France all the 
week at the rate of nearly 100,000/ per day. The consequence 
was that, although a somewhat extreme scarcity prevailed in 
| the market up to Wednesday, aggravated by the anticipatory 
| demands for the Stock Exchange settlement, the feeling gra- 
dually became quieter, and on Thursday there was a tendency 

in rates to fall off. This tendency has been continued to-day, 
| notwithstanding the requirements for the Stock Exchange, 
| which cause a “great deal of money to be in transit. The 
'minimum rate for two and three months’ bank bills has now 
fallen to 8} per cent., and for six months’ bills the rate is 
64 per cent., while there are many transactions at lower 
rates. The rates for loans on the Stock Exchange at the 
settlement on the best securities ranged about 12 per cent., 

the 
|rate has been 8 to 9 per cent., falling this afternoon to 7 

| 
| | 
| 

per cent. 

The Ligh rates of money caused ageneral advance of the 
continental exchanges in our favour, but the continental bank 
rates. have not generally been raised, with the exception of 

| the Bank of France, which raised its rate from 6 to 7 per 
cent. on Saturday, and the Bank of Hoiland, which has raised 
its rate from 6 to 64 per cent. This comparative ease on the 
continent has contributed a good deal to the final efficacy of 
the 9 per cent rate. 

— 
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The changes in the Bank return hardly indicate the degree 
of pressure which has existed or the extent of the subsequent 
improvement. The increase of the other securities is 1,402,000/, 
which is no great increase for a week of extreme stringency 
compared with what has been formerly experienced, and the 
total amount of the private securities, viz., 22,106,000, is also 
very far below what it has been on several occasions during the 
last few years. The explanation is believed to be that the 
Bank has had a large amount of its advances and discounts 
maturing in November, which compensate largely the new ad- 
vances it has made. The new advances have also been largely 
to brokers, who have been pulled upon by the banks for pre- 
cautionary reasons, and the consequent effect is an addition of 

1,609,0002 to the private deposits, and of 124,000/ to the 
public deposits, no money having actually been taken from 
the Bank. The principal other changes are a decrease of 
390,000/ in the circulation, a decrease of 41,000/ in the bul- 

lion, and an increase of 349,000/ in the reserve. The decrease 
of bullion is somewhat remarkable, the increase on balance 
from abroad having been 172,000/, while coin is also coming 
back from the country generally. But the requirements on 
Scotch account are stated to have been 440,000/ at the end of 
last week, so that the turn in the bullion movement, which 
commenced on Monday, is not apparent in the account. 

We subjoin our usual quotations for mercantile paper 
having various periods to run :— 

Bank bills — 2 and 3 months............ 83 per cent. 
Do i ae eee i$ per cent. 

Do a ee 64 per cent. 

Trade bills —2 and 3 months............ 9 per cent. 
Do Gi ee.  etenaneaanne 9 per cent. 
Do oy Pe akercnanien 84 per cent. 

The allowances for money at the private and joint stock 
banks and discount houses are as follows :— 

Private and Joint Stoek Banks at call...... 6 per cent. 

Discount houses at call ., SSveceseveccecss coocee & per cont. 
Do at sovon days’ notice  .....csccsesceees . 6} per cent. 
Do at fourteen days’ notice .. ......c00.0.0.-.. 7 per cent. 

The discount quotations current in the chiet continental 

cities are as follows :— 
Bank Rate. Open Market. 
Per Cent. Per Cent. 

PM cissustvenssas senetnieues davivicaneiees, 0  ‘eudeten . 63 
Bremen  ........ iu ctaeanaag ani edileaia:” a hadéeu a 
PRM a incetarcsnsbuaxeivascaes DS | deastecen 4 
Hamburg ..2cccsccees duciaeiiininanlinia til. needeninns 5 
ARIOIE sc ancsiccniasinciive pauwevennca~ GUE: evenness 64 
DRUG ccsensnsccdussas Hak ienseea A. >-wadesiadon 63 
Leipzig peurecccecsscecse wacudeesens: exeanes ey | <enenane 6 
WN Raddsdeccncancncsancelatincanesieenio > ina S eedeutaee 5 

During the week the banks of France and Belgium have 
A week ago, with the American exchange at a low ‘ raised their rates to 7 per cent. 

Tue Srock Marxets.—The reaction after last week’s 
panic has been rapid and general. Much more satisfactory 
advices from New York, where the sterling exchange has 
recovered 1}, arrivals of gold from the continent, the know- 

ledge that much larger sums are on their way from the East, 
the cessation of sales here on foreign account, the recovery 

reported on the various Continental Bourses, and the comple- 
tion of the half-monthly settlement on this Stock Exchange 
with far greater ease than had been anticipated, have all 
tended to confirm the advance now established ; and although 
on Tuesday afternoon and Wednesday morning some depres- 
sion was caused by the extraordinarily high rates charged for 
loans, tne public would appear to have made great efforts to 
take up stocks at their depreciated prices, and the consequence 
was that the expected superabundance of stock at the set- 
tlement was wanting. Failures have been unexpectedly 

few ard unimportant ; and all these circumstances 
have aided the re-animation now to be reported. | 
Consols, which last week fell 5, have this week recovered } ; | 
the Khedive and Egyptian 1868 Loans, which last week fell | 
3} and 4, have this week recovered 3} and 33 respectively ; ot 
Turkish 6 per Cents. 1869, which fell 4¢, have risen 32; | 

Peruvian 1870 Bonds, which fell 6}, have risen 5}; Uru- 
guayan, which fell 63, have risen 53; Great Northern Rail- | 
way A Stock, which fell 53, has recovered 6; London ane 
North-Western, which fell 27, has recovered 33; Midland, | 
which fell 34, has recovered 4; Erie shares, which relapsed | 
73, have railied 53; Atlantic and Great Western Second 
Mortyage, which fell 8, has risen 6}; Lombardo- | 
Railway Shares, which fell 2, have risen {; and Anglo- 
American Telegraph Stock, which relapsed 6 last week, has 
recovered 4 in this. These are all leading securities, and 
the course of prices therein may te taken as fairly i 

i aS atl SRE ALOT TE es rst BN Ph Rae tc ai RAR OA ITI te “bet Ai ora ns Se Senin Het ha i a aie i a Tele 2 ell etm lt i i i A la DR AR 1 tS TAIT, «SNARES RCS: 
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| senting the movements throughout the entire list ; and they 
show that if this week’s recovery has not equalled last 
week's fall, it bas at any rate gone far to neutralise its effects. 
Besides the rally in British and Foreign Government Stocks, 
and Home, Continental, and American Railway securities, 

there has been a renewed demand for United States Govern- 
ment Stocks; and Canadian Railway investments, more espe- 
cial!y Grand Trunk, have improved to a noteworthy extent. 
Indian Railway Stocks have recovered the fall reported in the 
early part of the week. In the miscellaneous market some 
Bank Shares have improved, and Telegraph property has again 

| been receive d back into favour. Native Guano Shares have 
been inquired for; and the Foreign and Colonial Government 
Trusts have recovered. Some dulness has, however, been 
visible in Provincial, more particularly South Wales, Coal 
and Tro n BS! and in various manufacturing companies. 

| To-day’s markets have been fairly well sustained, though the 
| buoyancy « the morning was not maintained in the afternoon. 
Home and American Railways showed further improvement, 
land Units 4 States Government 5 per Cents. advanced. But 
| Foreign Stocks, and Grand Trunk Railway Preferences ruled 
| dull. 

| Eneuisn Government Securities.—The rise in English 
Government Securities has practica lly cancelled last week’s 

fall, and amounted to 4 on Monday, } to } on Wednesday, 
'4 on Thursday, and a further } to-day. Short loans on 
British Government Securities have, during the week, been 

charged for as high as 10 per cent., but to-day were charged 
from 7 to 8 per cent. Indian Government Stocks have ruled 
somewhat dull. Bank Stock unchanged throughout. 

| 
| 

| ares, 

CONSOLS. 
Money. Account. Exchequer Bills. 

Lowest. Highest. Lowest. Highest. March and June 
Saturday ......... 9132-...... G2b .nceee 923 92} ...... 15s dis to ds dis 

| Moncay ... ee conse ee 92 ccecee DBE casos 15s dis to 5s dis 
| Tuesday ... — ae DEE ccvcce OZR — cvecce BBE conver 16s dis to 5s dis 
Wednesday ...... B24 ccvcce Q2G covcce O2R = ...00 925 15s dis to 5s dis 

ET feces, SEE nies OR nak ME - ences 927 ...... 158 dis to 5s dis 
a a a ea eee 

| The following are the changes for the week, taking the 
latest unofficial prices for quotation :— 

! Closing Prices Clesing Prices Inc. or 
| last Fridav. this day. Dec, 
Conso's for money ..... peveoes 91j 2 924 § + § 

Dit.o Ist December 92§ 4 923 7 + § 
Reduced 3% scccccsccesee 804 2 90% + + 
Blew 3% acccsccceccscnses 904 3 905 2 + 4 

A Memchegeer WllRe ...cc..cecsccessenevees Se EGE secvcenns l4s 7s dis... ... 
| Bank sock (last dividend § s*000 SD = canonee - 2479 ee ape 

| Ind. & %, red. at par, duly 5, 1880 - 1093 109 3 —- 3 
] : Do 4 %, red. at par, Oct., 1888 ........... 102 3 1013 23 -— 434 
| Metropol. Board of Works 3§ % Consols... 96} 7} 963 72 ove 

| CorontaL GoveRNMENT Securities.—The continued 

pressure on the money market seems to have caused realisa- 

tions in this department, and at the same time invest 

have been checked on the same account. Canada 5 per Cent. 

have advanced 4; but otherwise the movement, though slight, 

is downwards. Ceylon, 1882-3, have fallea 1 ; 

‘New Brunswick, 1 ; 

ments 

Mauritius, 1 ; 

New South Wales, 1888-1902, }; New 

Zealand, 1891, 1; Nova Scotia, 1886, 1; Queensland, 

| 1882-5, 1; Victoria 5 per Cent., 1. 

| ForetgN GovernMENT SeEcurities.—Some recovery in 
| this department after the panic of last week was only to have 
been expected, but the very general and substantial advance now 
| established must have equalled the most sanguine expecta- 
|tions. Turkish Stocks have nearly, and Egyptian have fully, 
| made good the remarkable fall referred to when last we wrote, 
Egyptian being favourably influenced by a remittance of 
| nearly 700,000/ in coin from Alexandria on behalf of the 
January dividends and redemptions, Austrian and Hun- 
garian, Italian, Japanese, and French securities have all like- 
wise steadily risen in market value. One of the features 
of the week bas been a marked rally in South and Central 
oOo 

| American Stocks, which, apart from Venezuela, exhibit a 
| universal improvement. In Uruguay, Peruvian, Bolivian, 
| Argentine, and Mexican the rise has been specially 
apparent, in the tbree first-enamed of which there 

1 . ~ } 

Was so hea vy a reduction last week. In Spanish the recovery 
has been confined to the Land Loan, the continued Carlist 
operations, and, what is still more important, the possible 
rupture with the United States, owing to the execution of the 
blockade-runners captured in the Virginius, having acted as 
an effectual check to improvement in the 3 per Cents. The 
rise in French Rentes is a sign that the political horizon is re- 
garded in Paris as more assured. Russian Stocks have on the 

a ase eneeeeneneeemeeene ee EE 
7 - —--- eer Se 

whole been quiet, the probability of a new loan from that 
quarter being discussed. Austria-Hungary have this week di 
cussed the conditions of a new Silver Loan, having for one of 

its objects the relief of financial circles in that coantry. 

Sales of stocks from the continent have now ceased, and some 
purchases on foreign account would this week seem to have 
been effected. To-day, Turkish Stocks were firm, but Spanish 

fell 4; and Egyptian, and Italian were dull. 

S- 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the 
latest unoflicial quotations :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Ine. 
last Friday, this day, or Dee. 

Argentine 6 %, 1968 ..ccccrcrcccccsccescose soveee OF 7 96 8 + 1} 
Ditto 6 % Public Works, 1871.........00000 90 3 93 5 24 

Austrian 5% Silver Rentes (lessincometax) 63 4} 64 3 + 1 
Brazilian 5 % 1S65....cc.cccee- ecccccoveccccocceees 46 96 8 + 2 

Ditto 56 %, 1871 ... 94 6 95 7 1 
Bolivian 6 % — ...ces...0c000 37 8 1 + 3 
Buenos Avres 6 %, 1870 ..ccccccccsesesccsesees - 925 + |] 
CO GB MH. BGGS ccnscveccnavcssewsccsvcescccccsse s7 9 2 
Costa Rica 7%, 1872 .. _ ee 3¢ 
Danuvian Prin lities 7 %, 1864 jnestinees 947 - | 

Ditto 8 %, 1OB7 nccccccccccscsereccoee eo - 98 102 : 
Egyptian 7 %,. it62 sl 4 + 1 

Ditto 7 %, 1864 ...... stein ee . + 1 
Ditto 7 %, 1866 (Raiiwav Debentures)... 101 3 esccccese 101 3 ; 
Ditto 7 1866 (Viceroy'’s Loan) ..... eee 83 91 seoscacse «4G8 G2 + $ | 
Ditto © %, LBB coovccccccccecsccccecocccescocece 100 3 ecccserse = 102 5 + 2 | 
SERED TF Sing RINNE 6 *trencomseveaneninntenennenseese 75% i oo ~ sg 
Ditto 7 %, 1870 (Khedive Loan) 634 9 + 

French Nationa! Defence Loan 6% 1870... 98} 94 - : | 
Ditto 5 %, 1871 ........ secstvenomnseness GO % 

Honduras 10 %, 1870..... wensenee eee «164 73 + 1 
Bamagarian 6 %, 1G7B.cccocecccccssscessccnccceces #13 + 3 
italian 5 %, 1561 (less income tax) ......... 573 ccoce ee 878 8 + & 

Ditto 5 % State Domain ....cccccceeee - 869 cccsesecse 87 90 + 1 
Ditto 6 % Tobacco Bonds,,....ccccccseees-s - 87 91 eosnee 88 92 + 1 | 

Japanese 9 4» 1870 ..... 105 8 106 $ + 1 
LEXICAN 3% sesreeseees 143 14} 5} + ¢F 

Parazuay 8 %, 1871 os... - 02 324 + 2 | 
Ditto 8 %, 1872 ..cee0 ove 26 8 ereee 26 8 ove 

Peruvian 6 %. 1870 ....cccceseee oon - 5839 ecvones <0 63} 4 + 5 
Litto Consolidated 5 %, 1872... oe d + 2 

Portuguese 3 % ws 1853, &e. - + ¢ 
Russian 5 %, 1822 ntonee - - 4 

Ditto 5 %, 1862 ° + 14 | 
Ditto 5 %, 1870 .. . ste al 
Ditto 5 %, 1871 ... sees + 1 } 
Ditto 5 %, 1872 ........ mecnsoness mpaveunsnnensos § ove 
Ditto, Anglo-Dutch, 5 %, 1864 and 1866 96 8 8658 ann “eee 
Ditto 5 %. Orel-Vitebsk Bonds ........... - $13 $4 6 + 3 
Ditto 4 %, Nicolai Railway Bonds.. . 7 7xd 778 + 13 
Ditto 5 %, Moscow-Jarosiaw ... 95 7 £6 8 + ] 
Ditto 5 %. Charkof-Azof Bonds.. - 924 92 6 + 2 

Bpaniah B % cocccscscccerecsveccosessovsescccnssovece 7G § 17 3 - 4 
Dito 5 %. 1870 (Qoicksilver Mort, 78 80 79 81 + 1 
Ditto 6 % (Lands Mortgage) ........ — F 57 60 + ad} 

furkish 6 So. BBBG ccecccececcvcesesscooseres - 825 82 5 sed. ui 
Ditto 6 %, 1858 .... 53 61 61 4 + 3 
DRO S FH, BOGB eccavesccosecesccese 68 7] 70 2 + 1 
Ditto 6 %, 1865 (Ger eral De bt). on 433 4 473 4 + 1: | 
Ditto 6 %, 3865 ....c.csecceee exeuennen 61 2 65; 2 + 4 | 
Ditto 6 % , 1869s... 514 2 55} 4 >. 2 | 
Ditto 6 %, 1871 ..... 55 6 603 14 + i 

Uruguay 6 %, 1871 .......se-ccecerenssessssenees 70 4 75s 6% + & 
Venezuela6 %, 1864 and 1866 ...... 213 20 2 - | 

New Loans, 
Egyptian 7 %, 1873 .cc...cccccsssccccccccccccssce 7 6 GIS — ....c000 . 53 dis » 2 
French National 5 %, 1872 .....ccccccccesscccee GE F PM eoveseree G6 § Pr Xd+ ; 

Eneuisn Rartways.—Decided recovery has become appa- | 
rent in the Home Railway department this week. The more 
assured condition of the money market, the unexpected facility 
with which the fortnightly settlement has been arranged, and 
the number of bond fide purchasers attracted by the recent low 
prices have all contributed to effect a sharp rally after the 
very serious depression reported last week. The lowest quo- 
tations touched were those of last Saturday morning, when 
North British fell to 56, London and North-Western 1444, 
Great Northern A 1493, Great Western 116}, and so on. 
But there was an almost immediate rally, continuing through- 
out Monday and Tuesday morning. Tuesday afternoon, how- 
ever, brought a relapse, there being a strong demand for 
money at the extraordinary high price of from 10 to 13 per | 
cent. in anticipation of the settlement, which began on 
Wednesday. This had been looked forward to with much 
anxiety, but the preparations made proved, in most cases, 
ample, and Wednesday afternoon witnessed a reduction in the | 
‘* rates for continuations,” it being discovered that in many 
stocks there was an unexpected scarcity. Thursday was also a | 
day of firmness, with the exception of Lancashire and York- 

{ 

shire stock, where a decline was apparent upon an adverse 
traffic return. It will be seen below that all the movements 
have been upward; the rise in Great Northern A, North 
British, Great Eastern, Manchester and Sheffield, London and 
Brighton, Caledonian, Midland, South-Eastern Deferred, 

North-Eastern, and Great Western (the current quotations of | 
which are, of course, all for the new account) has been excep- 
tionally large, and has nearly counterbalanced last week’s fail. 
The traffic returns have exhibited a fair expansion. To-day 
again brought buoyant markets, prices advancing considerably 
this morning. Although there was some relapse in the after- 
noon, North British closed 1 higher; North-Eastern and 

—— _—— 
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Great Northern, ?; Caledonian, Brighton, and South-Eastern 

Deferred, 2; and the remaining principal Stocks, 4 to } 

The following shows the principal changes for the week 

in the quoiations of ordinary stocks, comparing the latest 

unoflicial prices :— 
Closing Prices 

last Friday 
Closing Prices Inc. 

this day, cr Dec. 
95% § + 3} Caledonian ..0..... 

Great Eastern .... + 

Great Northern 134 53 + 24 
SR Ei cincnennnnesnesnesece 1563 74 + 6 

Great Western... 1203 3 + 21 
Lancashire and York 142} 3} , 
Loadon and Brighto + } 
London, Chatha 1d I oan 

Ditto Arbitrati Pret ( oe . 554 6} aac 59} 60 

Londo 

t+t+tteteet4 

Lon 1 105 7 b 
Somechied 75k 4 32 

D D 42) 3} i} 
Moa 

65; 4 ot 
Pade 9 1 1 

ait -/ 3 ‘ 

D 60 2 seo ene 
M 133} xn + { 
N 62} 4 + 4 
Nor i 16 } n { ; a 
s -! 105 4 : 

De 85} 4 38 

Closi Prices Closing Pr $ I 
st Friday this day i 

inssvédosseanunens 115 7 115 7 
t : | ee 114 6 114 5 

rr ) 119 20 119} 20} 
Lea iN i-Wes 101 2 101 2 
L ul Brig t 106} 74 1063 74 
Lor & Dov irt 44 % 1015 23 102 3 
Mc in Dis ] J ceccccccccccccesceces 121 3 eeccceece 120 2 i 

The traflic receipts on eighteen railways of the United 

Kingdom, of whieh a list is subjoined (including the principa 

railways), amounted for the week ending Nov. 8 to 904,3 
2) 
vl, 

— being an increase of 61,406/ on the corresponding week of last 
The week’s business certainly shows a falling off as 

he autumn advances, but not to the extent usual at this time. 

Tue aggregate receipts forthe half-year todate are 17,722,417/, 
being an increase of 1,259,871/ on the correspondivg period 

The principal increases for the week are as 
follows:—London and North-Western, 11,492/; Midland, 

5.86: 8.3501; Great Western 4,461/; 

} saaT 
jast year. 

3/; North-Eastern, 

Caledonian, 53,2037, 

RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURN». 
g ayate Rec 

We S ike pts. Half r , 

penn, siassieatiatineinie ihenianenain 
4 ve lr i7@ 

( on 8 

Amoul in ‘72 Amount 

f £ £ 
Bristol and Exeter ...... S747 + $46 ... 202,628 

Great Eastern ........... 47,840 -- 4,645 ... 36,056 
Great Northern ........ . 82.352 | 4515 ... 1.068.847 

Lancashire & Yorkshire 60,279 - 1.118 ... 1,202,201 

London, Chat., & Dover 15.030 + 413... 395,244 
London & Nrth.-Western 167,274 -+11,492 ... 3,526,642 
London &South-Western 28889 + 733 ... 717,296 + 35,821 

London and Brighton... 27.925 + 1,628 ... O68.56L + 55,923 
Man., Shef., & Lncolnsh. $2,225 + 4,085 ... 606,272 t 54,544 

h + { ‘ 151,281¢ + S20F 
M 4) oo 70404F +- 1590F 
M 363 ... 2,029,414 + 200,595 

} 8,850 ... 2,283,293 218 120 
: has tate ae : 

DOUTD-MASLEFD 2.2.00 covse 02,002 - lod » (40,4027 — Vo, LOUlLT 

™" ‘ ecee §680,052 - 5.203 ... 515,900 06,114 
*Gla - rn. 17,0098 + 780 250,74 L 6.465 I 
*Gre panied 9,020 4 t6t ] » U4 + 93,204 

Ni Dicccccccacce Bk00 -F 2,00U 2 pl - », USF 

‘ »1° ' . - Oo)» A117 } s)* | 
904,313 Hi.40 coe bhglaeothe t aJJ,O0l 

*Int se cases . te 18 4 ite i it xz of Aug 

t The aggregate pul i are for o1 Ly $s this year in last. 

F onEIGN AND COLONIAL 1g are 

the changes for the week :— 
7 sing Prices I 

is day or c 

rp “ ‘ 

au £4 ‘ 

4 “6 

Buenos Ayr 105 1 
Dutch-Rhen 24} 5} , 
Lemberg-Cz 12 4 
Mexican 5k 6 
Ottoman........ 7% 83 + 4 

Sambre and Met 11} ? liz 3 aoe 

Ban Paulo.....cccceeeerees 224 3 22 3 = 4 
South-Austrian aui 13} 142 + 

Ditto 3 % Obligation] ....ccccocccccccccscecee OF 10 4 - 

BRITISH POSSESSIONS. 
East Indian .cccccccccsce — 1134 3 113} 4 + } 
Grand Trank of Canada 17k 3 283 9 1} 

Ditto New Ordinary -» 5} 4} dis t 3} cis + i} 
Ditto Third Preference...............+00 janes See 35 4 + 32 

Great Indian Peninsuta....cccccccccccscesessesees ius? 94 1092 10} + 1 
15§ j t Great Western of Cans + 
109g 103 + t 

AMERICAN Securities.—The changes for the week are as 
follows :— 

Closing Price Closing Prices Ine. 

GOVERNMENT AND StaTE S cS. ist Friday, is day. wr Dee. 
United Sta es 6 % 5/20 Bonds. ’é2 r91}) ¢ 12 23 i 

Ditto 1865 issue (par 914) + 

vitto 1867 Issae (par 914) ... a - 3 | 
Ditto 5 % 10/40 Bonds (par 914) ..... eves 904 2 ; { 
Ditto 5 % Funded t.oan (par 914) ....0. 89§ } ona _- 5 + Wf 

Massachussets 5 % Site Bonds, 1900... 93 5 tum_7, ae eee 

Virginia New Funded evce.ee 98 soece 10 2 2 
RAILROAD SECUNI 3. 

Atlantic & Great Western | tM uc GBD csecocse - 723 + 4 
itto Second Mortgage ROS . ccasdanen ek} <—«aeeen ° ) 63 

Ditto Third M wwe eae } of 
Ditto Leased L . I esnee wa”)  ulanaonas 79 5 

Erie Shares (par cidipeipinnnendiaseten aia 2 cialis 62 7 rs 
Ditto 7 % Cons uted Mort. y14) S884 9} 23 

lilinois Ceatral S f ar © FOR BOR ceossmes 4 3 
Iitinois and St L 5 7 %,1 lori. 979 ’ ‘ 
New York Centra t I anes 68 ‘ 6 

Pensylvania 50 38 ( ik 7h 23 | 
Ditto Genera >I 7 l 

Jornt Stock Ban -The movem is 1 r favourable | 
, , 7 ¥* . ' 

on the whole, Au lu and M politan Companies 
being rather h week. Anglo-Austrian have ad- 

vanced 1; Anzlo-H in, L : Bank of Constantinople, 4; 

Imperial Ottom al, 1; English Bank of Rio, 4; 

New London an sr in, +; City, 2 Provin- 

Provincial of 

London and 

London and Wesiminster, 1; National 
England, 127 paid, 1; Union, 4. On the other side, Anglo- 
Egyptian have fal : Bank of Australasia, 1; Bank of 

New Zealand, 4; New South Wales, 1; Bank of British 
Columbia, 4; C | lercantile of India, London, and 

Ohina, }; London of Mexico and South America, }; Conso- | 

lidated , 

TreLEGRAPHS.—T ‘eaction of last week apparently went 
too far, ana there Is Vv ‘ considerable 1 yvery now noticeable 

in this mark Anglo-American have advanced 4; Globe 
r ? ’ f rm rm 

lrust, * ; Bastern, 2; Eastern Extension ‘rranean 
+ . vIT ; , — } 
Extension : West India and Panam lL, 1 LLitO Pre- 

I rred, 1 lower. Submarine have advance i: 3 Oper 8 
a - |) _— wane ‘ Works, +; Telegraph Construction, 2. 

Mines.—British unde ! till de- 

pl ssed, bu the foll wi ybDave aavanceda .— A Vh ai VOr, 

: West Chiverton, +; South Caradon, 15. On the other side : i side, 

. a tT | 
Eas L4oVeil ive deci ied l Lilt l } y ith 

. mn ) 1 . 
Condurrow, 1] Vankerville, ° 1 ( fs foreign 

maining t llowit ha advanced :—Colorado, 4+; Fron- 
} 

1 > Tl . . Boa . } ]. 
y 4 vio I ] s > 40 imonda, 4? 

. — . 
; iB wd lel Rey, 15 

Miss ~ yme of t I 3 there 
1 

has i ym the d 3 1 of last week, 

but res , 1 in it, such 
is ive } r if ) l sted 

, ’ e : > } 

iower. b yniat GO i 20a, ord, 
> Fat ' 1» ¢ 

ana oJth 188uU Luan re cs | ill, 

having adva . rst 2 and vo 3 each 

Investment, 1 5 1 Lands, 54; J ) 3 
Credit England, 2 new d [In Land 

shares—Ri Am in, 3: Rio Cit ; sh Austra- 

ap, 5. Inf 1 t —Royal Mail ra — 

lres, ea r i 

Y + dew i ! itlons comp! i i 
bridges, 1; Snare I 1ent preferred s of 

hy \ \ Z tanolis fr 

Hur ( Nant i; 

West Uu ly yn : in 
r A 
hd res——" Ll i Aus- 

ralian, 5; Peel River, 24; 8 1 Au J isula 

and OUrtenta! Ma l Vuodiln 

lramways, 

BULLION. — viog is taken from ( ilar of 
m2 9 . 1t . 

Messrs Pix! = se oe ‘Vy, and Dilake on > transactlons 
: s : : 
in bullion during the week :— 

Gold. The « ii . i n t 

juite cea ’ iDboul © 

withdrawn from B = to A \ 

that such oper: { Tlil be pea is the } e lvhh 2 3 

for discount ex rhe | ich Exchanges hav l 

as to induce s ie fg t $s country, ana ab t] { has 
& $ + + , Ly 7 } been sent into t Bank during week. lt c illion 

that establishment l now gradually increase, as further amounts will 

follow from the continent; sovereigns will soon begin to return from 

Seotlan’', and 472,000/ from Alexandria is due on the 23rd inst. The 

Malaga has brought 8,520/, the Boyne 85,0201 and the Cuzco 6,100/ | 

| from the Bra The Garonne has taken 100,000/ and the Neva } 

10, 870/ to the B a zils. 
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| Silver has again declined in value, and may now be quoted as 4s 97d 
per oz standard. The amounts that have arrived during the week 
make a total of about 51,000/, chiefly Doré, from New York. — 

Mexican Dollars.—The nearest quotation we can give is 563d per oz, 
bnt the transactions during the week have been very small, and the 
amount of coin on the market unimportant. ; ; " 

Exchange on India for Banks’ drafts at 60 days’ sight is is 97d to 
1s 93d per rupee. : 

| _ Quotations for Bullion.—Gold—Bar gold, 77s 9d per oz std; ditto fine, 
77s 94 per oz std; ditto refineable, 77a 1ld per oz std; South 
American doubloons, 73s 9d to 74s per oz. Silver—Bar silver, fine, 

| 4s 93d per oz std; ditto, containing 5 grairs gold, 4s 103d per oz std ; 
Mexican dollars, 4s 8}d per oz, last price. 

According to the Gazette return of this evening, the movement 
in the precious metals during the week ended Nov. 12, has 
been as follows :—Gold—import, 202,009/ ; export, 519,700/. 
Silver—import, 137,7681; export, 225,801/. The sum of 
109,000/ in bar gold has been sent into the Bank to-day. 

COURSE OF THE EXCHANGES. 

: | } 

| Turspay, Nov. 1i. Faipay, Nov. 14 

Prices Negotiated Tims. Prices Negotiated 
on "Change. on ‘Change. 

Amsterdam .......00.00++ — | Short. | 12 O} 12 2; 12 3% | 12 23 
Ditto ....00.000 3 Months.| 12 5% 1226; #12 65 | 12 & 

Rotterdam ........... - _- 12 53; 12 6 12 6 | 12 5} 
Antwerp and Brusseis - 26 20 26 30 26 6 | 26 20 
NE sencenencconse<otescese eoece Short. | 2555 | 25 75 25 55 25 65 
Ditto ........ poecoencvecssoosoceces 3 Months.}| 26 10 2626 | 26 0 26 20 
TIO ccsntenv-snsetecevtonnmes - | 2615 2625 | 26 0 | 26 20 

ee - 2073 2079 2071 | 2078 
EREDTIER canesesgrecevcnsonscussnnneces a 6 27 6 273 | 6 27 6 27% 
Leipsic ..... siiaemosanenenies soo — 6 27% 6 28} 6 273 6 273 
Frankfort-on-the-Main. ve] — 12)} 1214 120} 1213 
Petersburg ........ Seeabene eool - 30; | 31% 30} 31 
Copenhagen.......... oe] od 925 | 9 30 9 25 9 30 
WERRED, ccocsscccsseccen | _ 1l 95 12 6 11 85 1l 95 
Trieste ...-.0...++. «| | 11905 | 12 6 11 85 11 95 
Zurich and Basle . —- | 25 80 25 85 25 95 26 6 
Madrid et —_ 472—( || 48 473 473 
Cadiz -- | 472 4s} 454 | 432 
Seville _ | 48} | 48% 45} | 48% 
Barceiona.... = 455 49 45% 45} 

ea evcccceee os 472 i; 4 472 } 48 
ee on — | 473 48 47h | 45 

Bantandar,..........esseee | -- 45} 453 at | 482 
SOR, ccconseneseeoveens j a 48 48¢ 48 45% 
SOE: athensneeiseneennsenpensisinne | as 48 4s} +8 | 48} 
Genoa, Milan,and Leghorn.... — 3C 55 30 65 30 20 | 30 39 
Venice ..... envecevcoesesoozccevecces _ 30 55 30 65 30 20 30 30 

ee ans oa = 40 55 30 65 30 20 30 30 
Pa'ermo and Messina . | -~ 30 55 30 65 30 20 30 30 
EID, constenttistneneccenens .-| 90 Days. 62 62} 62 |} 623 
ea, — h2 52t 62 523 

FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON. 

Latest Rates of Exchange on 
Dates. London. 

Praxis ....cccsccefecccessee NOV. 25.53% 63h = ceneee Short. 
Amsterdam ............ — 1202 j= — — —§ ccecee _ 
Frankfort.ec...cccseee — 1183 
Hamburg ..eccocsecceeee — 20.40 gd 

— — 20.00 gd 
Berlin .... o_o 6.205 
Vienna ....... — 114.90 
St Petersbur; _— 323} 
Alexandria . . Oct. 98 } 
New York . eee Nov, 1062 
SD: weevcccssquncin SO DH coco 80 % 85 % prem. 
Melbourne ........+... ee, senses 3 dis. } prem. 
Rie de Je reire ...... Ree SB cess ° 26} 
een a 2b esos 264 
Pernar buco ......... ae 263 
Bueros Ayres......... -- - cme 49} 
Monte Video ......... — 1B naseee 50: 3 
CeZIOR ooc......s00000000 — 14 1.1035 
MII ccesccssccconse OVe GF ccsne ° 1.10} 

IY ai ia niceninits -- 7. nme 1s lu} 
Hong Kong ...oc.. — FT comes 4s 2)d 

ee ____| 

NOTICES AND REPORTS. 

STOCKS. 

| New South Wales Debentures—The Bank of New South Wales 
give notice that the seventh annual drawing for payment of 
100,0001 of the debentures fcr 850,000/, issued in 1866, and 
the second annual drawing for payment of 20,000/ of the de- 

_ bentures for 1,000,000/, will take place at their office on the 
| 8th proximo. 
| North Carolina Bonds,—The Council of Foreign Bondholders 
_announce that at a conference of bondholders the following 
resolution was passed: “ That, having heard the agent of the 
governor of North Carolina, the bondholders present request 

|the Council of Foreign Bondholders to render their advice 
and co-operation in carrying out any tangible measures that 
might be adopted by the legislature for an adequate and 
equitable settlement of the debt of North Carolina.” 

United States Bonds.—The Stock Exchange Committee have 
issued the following notice respecting a resolution which | 
stands for confirmation on the 20th instant: ‘ Resolved— 
That from and after the 30th December, 1873, 4s per dollar be 
adopted as the rate of exchange for settlement of bargains in 
such securities as are expressed in currency of the United 
States of America.” 

makes a total of 20,0037. 

RAILWAY COMPANIES. 
Blyth and Tyne.—lIt is stated that the North-Eastern Rail- 

way Company have come to an agreement with the directors 
of the Blyth and Tyne Railway Company for tne purchase of 
the latter railway. 

Buenos Ayres—Great Southern.—At the meeting a_ dividend 
at the rate of 7 per cent. per annum was declared. _ 

Bucharest and Giurgevo,— Messrs C. Devaux and Co. publish 
| the numbers of 314 bonds, amounting to 31,400/, which were 
drawn at Bucharest on the 20th October. 

Great Western of Canada,—At the adjourned meeting the 
following resolution was passed :—‘* That the directors be em- 
powered, in conjunction with the committee of inquiry, to 
take all necessary steps to protect tke interests of the Great 
Western Railway in connection with the Detroit and Mil- 
waukee Railroad Company.” 

Iquique and La Noria, Pizagua, and Sal de Obispo and Junction 
(/eru).—The numbers are announced of 208 bonds, amounting | 
to 50,000/, which were drawn on the Ist instant, and will be 
paid off at pay on the lst December. 

West Flanders.—The company notified the payment on the 
15th instant, at their offices, of a dividend for the past half- 
year at the rate of 6s 4d on the ordinary shares and 5s 8d on 
the preference shares. 
Pennsylvania. —A telegram states that the directors have 

unanimously declined to accept Vice-President Scott’s resig- 
nation, and have also declared a semi-annual dividend of 5 
per cent. in scrip, running fifteen months at 7 per cent. | 
interest. 

Ehymney.—A call is announced of 2/ per share on the 10/ 5s 
per cent. preference shares of 1867, making 7! per share 
called up. 

BANKS. 
Central Bank of the Credit Foncier of Russia.—The first draw- 

ing of 300 bonds took place at Paris on the 20th ult., the 
number of which represent 37,500 silver roubles. 

FINANCE, CREDIT, AND DISCOUNT COMPANIES. 
Otago and Southland Investment —An interim dividend at the 

rate of 10 per cent. per annum has been declared for the half- 
year, 
. Scottish Austraiian Investmentp—The available balance is 27,952, 
and a dividend and bonus is recommended, equal together to ten 
per cent. per annum, free of income tax. It is also proposed 
to - 10,000/ to the reserve fund, and to carry forward 
2,952. 

ASSURANCE COMPANIES. 
Northern.—The company is applying to Parliament for 

powers to increase the capital. 

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES. 
Brazilian Submarine Telegraph—Owing to the tempestuous 

weather which has prevented the opening of the first section 
of their cable between Lisbon and Madeira, it has been deemed 
advisable to agree to the contractors’ proposal to defer sending | 
the second section to sea until the spring of next year. Pay- 
ment of the final call of 1/ per share has been postponed until 
the 3lst March, 1874. It is anticipated that both the second 
and third sections will leave in April, when the repair of the 
first section will be proceeded with, in order that the whole 
line may be in working order by next summer. 

Eastern Extension Telegraph.—The Penang-Singapore section 
has been restored. 

Hudson's Bay—It is announced that an interim dividend 
will be recommended at the forthcoming meeting at the rate 
of 6s per share. 

Indo-European Telegraph—The charges for telegraphing to 
India via Teheran will be reduced from the 15th inst. 

London and Australian Agency Corporation—The Master of the 
Rolls has ordered the voluntary liquidation to be continued 
under the supervision of the Court, and has appointed Messrs 
E. Letchmore and John W. Ford liquidetors. 

Moel Tryfan Crown Slate, Limited.—Capital, 50,000/, in shares 
of 20/ each. It is proposed to purchase some properties in 
North Wales for 35,220/. 

North British Australasian—The ‘revenue for the year was 
stated to be 17,162/, which, added to 2,841/ brought forward, 

A dividend is recommended of 6 per 
cent.; also that 6,000/ be carried to old losses account, and 
that the balance of 2,754/ be carried forward. 

Stranton lron and Steel, Limited,—Creditors are required to 
send details of claims to the liquidators by the 23rd December, 
the 12th January being appointed for adjudicating upon 
them. 

West India and Panama Telegraph.—The receipts for the year 
are stated to have been 26,185/, and the expenses, including 
interest, 25,699/, leaving a balance of 485/. This unfavourable 
result is attributed to the condition of many of the cables, and 
some of the Governments have withheld subsidies during in- 
terruptions. A shareholder has issued a circular suggesting 

| that the signature of any proxy be deferred until a meeting has 
| been held to decide on the best course for the common in- 
terest. 
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BANKERS’ PRICE CURRENT. 
BRITISH FUNDS, INDIAN GOVERNMENT FOREIGN STOCKS, | BONDS, &c.— Continued. AMERICAN STUOCKS. 

SECURITIES, &c. 
: i . tae Next . 1 . |32 Closing 

aa Dividends Ze aac Wee Closing Dols Name. 3 %| Prices, 

Dividends Due. Britisa Funps. aeaeae Due. (5 =| ing. PE ig aon Lal canine 
| - eee |e —_——. —_—_—— and United States ........ sssesee 6% (1581, 26 97 

Jan. 5 July 5 .../3 per Cent. Consols....see-sereeee 923 925 Jaz. Jaly n’ne| ... Portuguese, "63-67 : ~ ih 423 510756800) Do 5/20 years.... ence 6% | 1882 Bi #2 

eve Do for Account, Dec. 1 ......| 924 925 | 98M. Julv) we | ooo | DO 1868 ose.ceeon 3% 415 42% ve | DO seneeanenses eee 6% |1834 91 98 
April 5 Oct. 6...'3 per Cent. Reduced ......0000., 90§ 903 — po reo Russian,1$22, £ stl 5 vo 96 ~ nen DO seessrosresessesssesess 6% |1835, 924 235 

Til 5 Oct. 5...|New 3 per Cent. sesscsserreeeseees 904 Gog | Jam. Jay, 2 FNov. Do 1850 sesso 44% 93 95 | gqqqq999) D01867,371,346.360do1,) 6% |1887 $6 97 
Apri = | o~ *““* | June Dec. 14 |*Mar Do 1860 43 0004 issued up to 27 Feb.,.’69 1887, $6 97 Jan. 5 July 6 .., DoS = see Jam, IBM we ve | Qo Noy, | oo eae | lhe aneseeeel De ! eb.'69f ° ules eb as 
Jan.5 July 5...| Do2 ei’. Sepa RII ca ain a NOV. ses coe | DD eccesesee 0 oo ese _4 Decocecoscccccce eeccnceccsosces GO lLOee Of 

Jan.5 July 5 cee onli ORR Eee May Nov. wo | os Do zo a a 5 %| 955 S64 | 300000000 ~ oma = aes 91 92 

April 6 Oct. 5...) DBO sescccsere-eeseee Apr. 1885) 82 9 | April Oct. 1 |*Jan.| Do of Ss. saaat 5 %| 96 98 32030001 Louisi ona” 1904, 91 92 
Feb. 4 Aug. 4.... Do (Red Sea Tel.) Aug. 1908, 18 1S} April Oct. 1 |*Jan Dea SI ; 5 %| aaa _ : on 6% eco | cee ene 

Mar. 11 Sept. 11) Exchequer Bills, 1,0007, 24 %..|15s 5s d Avril Oe - e Sale | = do, 841 15s... 5 2 ss aes x oes a. New 6% see | wee ane 
June 11 Dec. 11} De 1007, 200/, and 500/ ...... lbs 53 d ril Oct. ... July | Do do, 1866, 100 5 % sit ad © LEVEE versersereee S4| one | soe ave 

| InpIAN Govt. SEcuRITIES. April Oct. ... ‘July | Do do, 841158... 5 %| s+ 3000000} Do ee .«. 8% 1875! 45 650 N 
" JI Stock, 10 A 1874202 204 May Nov. 0.15 *Aug Do (Niels. Rail.) 4 %| 77. 78 40600000] Do deca. secs 6%! ce | 45 50 " 

= ae “ apo Jury,1890 1023 94 | Fed. Aug. 0.1 *Feb. | Do 1870 ssvssv 5 %| 96% 974 610000/| Massachussets wn 5% 1888 92 94 
5 Mar. Sert. 0.1 | os Do 1871  cccccosee 5 %| $54 96} 8266007} DO cccccccscses eee 5% 1894) 90 92 April 5 Oct. Ses| T0 4% ccssesseoeee Oct. 18881014 2 Avil Oct aa x al OKs oni 61980011 D. ar . 

oe Do Enfeced vn 4% seer. 94 95 = . J ead oe 3 me eee Berens —7 we! 19° a1 siaeoo! re ee 5% ee Ss 
Feb. 28 Aug. 81. To do 43 % sececesee one 954 96} an. July 1.77) os an Doming 70. ”| 19 2 6198 a wnnee vee 50 1889 93 95 

May 31 Nov. 30.) Do do 54 % . “May, 1874/1100 1 June Dec. 1 coe = | TaTMIniAN,....c.cecee 5%) 77 60 3000007) Do sesecesecesescesassasesses 5% 1891 93 95 
June 1 Dec. 1..., Dodoi % Rupee Db..1877)| ss. ses June Dec. ... ee (Spanish seseic - 3 %| 173 17% eee — Stock ..... i 5% oon 45 50 
Junel Dee.1.... Dodo&B% do 1882} ... o» | Jan. July.|... | Dec.| D foo awe ‘5 %| 79 81 oe | oe nen «- 6% a = “ 
Feb. 16 Aug16.; Do Deben. 5 %.. Aug. 1873 100% 1% a ie “s, . sa ae - - | o New i ec ossetsse 6% 1905 3 42 

Mar. 31 Sept. 30) Do Bonds 4% 1,000/......... 10s ~~ une Dec. ¢ ) Apr. Swedish Provucia al 12 nwuol Alleghany Valley Railroad 7% 910 88 89 
Mar. 31 Sept.30 Dodo 4%, under 1,0001 ... ... a Mortgage Loan 4 %) w+. ++ 17500000 A.&G. W. 1Mort.1,000 dols 7% 1902 71 73 

ee LLANFOUS. April Oct. 0.45, Apr. DoGvernmnt186444 0 | see one 11500000, Do 2 Mort. 1,000 dols ... 7% 1902 5S 60 , 

April 6 Oct.6...|Bk of Engind 8+.5} % last tyr 247 249 | Jam. July ~. |... | Do do, 1968...... 5 % 1014 . Do 3rd Mortgage... 1902 254 26} q 
Apri! 1 Oct. 1...\Canadian 4% Bonds, red. iy pee et 1 *Jaly Turkish, 1854 weesse 6 % 82 85 6000002 Do Con. Mort. Bonds*.. 7% 1890 30 32 q 

Dominion of Canada in 1903 102} 34 Mar. Sept. 1 _ Do 1858 6 ss 6. os 8000001 Do Reorganisation Scp. 7% 1874 95 100 
April 1 Oct. 1...\Corptn of Lon. Bds,1877,43% 101 2 _ daly o | Bev. Do 1862 Cae 2 7600001, Do Leased Lines Rental 
June 1 Dec.1.... Do do 1879,43% 101 3 - — . oe «oF oe 7% 1902 86 88 
Jan. 5 July 6...| Do do 1882, 44% 101% 2% Jan. uly se) Do 1865 eoocceee © %| 45% 45% 9000007 caciaienicng ESAdes 1 eae f 

April 5 Oct.5.... Do do 1881, 44% 98% 1004 | “27. July 244 a Po 1865 6 a 64 66 6000000 Atlantic, Miss. “and Uhio i 
Jamaica, 1897, 4 %...ccccssceess. Feb. Aug. ... ‘May Do Guaranteed. 4 % 100 3 Con, Mortgage Bonds. 7%! ... | 40 45 ; 

Jan.Apr.Jly. Oct Metrop.Brd of Wrks, 3¢ % Stk. 963 97} April Get. ... Mar. DO 1869 sesseeeee 6%} So 8G 8000007 Baltimore and Ohio......... 6% 1895 98 i00 i 
— April Oct. w. +. D0 1871 ceoeeeeee 6 %| 69 62 ORIN. Rv cpssiccicascacseresetest 6% 1902) $8 99 

o . Do Treasury see De! one one 3000000! Baltimore & Potmac(Ma:n 

FOREIGN STOCKS. BONDS. & om ve | se | Dodo Band C..9 %| 78 80 a TINE /anussistung saihidiad 6% 1911) 80 82 
‘ > NDS, we, (, Do do stamped) 3500000) Do (Tunnel) ............... 6% 1911) 80 82 

eis eee one eee” for con. into & ~ 9%) se. see (Guar.by Pen.& N.Y.Cen.Rail.) i 

| ( % Gen. Debt) 7000001 Cairo and Vincennes ...... 1909) 65 70 
| teae| Next Feb. Aug. 2 Nov. Uruguay,Con.1871 6 %| 75 77 25885000) Cen. Pacific of Calfornia.. 6% 1896 75 80 

Dividends)? |Draw- Name | Closing | Cong. iosslaci applies] Dereeee-vooces 145) 67 ft nee a eee slices! 29 00 b . me seeeeweeees > ‘ ‘ sio stMt.GdBds 6% 1892 ¢ } 

Due. ze ing. | Prices. | Coup. 1865 not applied Do 1862 ........ 20 22 2500000 Det. & Mil. 1 Mort. Bonds 7% 1875 68 72 4 
_-- —— | Coun.1867 not applied Do 1864 ..... eee 6 %! 20 22 1000000 Do 2 do 8% 1875) 65 70 

Jan. July; 24 Dec. Argentine, 1868... 6 %| 96 98 Note.—Dividends on the before-mentioned stocks 8000000 Erie Shares, 100 dols ...... wee | 363 362 i 
Mar. Sept.) 2 | Feb.| DoPublicWorks 6 % | 93 95 payable in London. aod Do Countersd by Union ' 
Jan. July.) 2 ove Bolivia... eccescoee oe 6 %! 39 41 ove | ee | eee [Argentine Hrd Dis 6 %| 83 85 Bank of London ...... |. | 35% 363 ; 
dune Dec! 1 | Dec. ‘Brazilian, 1852 ... 44%) 95 98 Jan. July ove eee | Belgian, ex 26f ... 28%) ... a0 8536900 Do7 % preference do... ue | 22 28-1 | 
June Dec. 1° Dec. | Do 1858 ........ 44%) 95 98 May Nov. ... oe DO dO ccccccccecee 44% | «0. 10000001, Do 6 % Convert. Bonds 1875 94 96 i 
April Oct. ... | .. | Do 1859 B %] oe ave Jan. July| ... | .. (Dutch Cert.ex12g 24%! ... 10000000, Do 7 oe Gold Bonds...... 7% 1904 74 76 ‘ 

j} June Dec. 1*%// Dec.| Do 1860 - 44% | 93 96 April Oct.) ... | oe D0 dO cccccccccee 4 %| ove 3000000, De 1 mengnyn.- fer 7% 1997! 00 ; 
| April Oct. 1**/, Dec. Do 1863 ee Mar. Sept. ... eo |Frenchrentes,x25f 4%! ... s+. 4000000! Do 2 do ccccocseee coo 7% |LBTO| occ ene i 
| Mar. Sept. 1 | Jan. | Do 1865 5 % 26 $8 Quarterly.| ... | a DO dO cepscccecce - 3%! 55 56 BOGOO00! D6 8 dO ceccecceccocceeeeee .. 7% 1883 sess f 
| Feb. Aug.| .. | ... D0 1871 cseccooee 5 %) 95 97 Jan. July! ... | os (Italian,ex 25f ... 5 %| 58 59 4710800/, Do Consol. Morigage ... 7% 1920 90 92 i 
j Jan, duly .. | Dec. Buenos Ayres. 6%) wee ove * The drawings are yearly in the case of stocks to 400000/ Gilman, Clin'on, & Spring. 7% 1900, 80 82 ; 
} Jan, July)... | Dee. | Do... eceee 3%) see ase which asterisks are prefixed. In almost all other cases, liimois Central, 100 duis i 
| April Oct 1 |*July.| Do 1870 .. 6 %| 93 96 | where there are drawings, half-y early, DS GROIN cadsectecsnshieianiaiies .. | 82 $4 
| Mar. Sept. ... | Mar. (Chilian, 1842 ...... 3 %| + s+ : cecreciicaemeess pete: Dili SAVE oc see! | f 
| June Dec.) .- |*Mar. | D0 1858 ...cccoce 44%| --. ae | Do :%, 1875) 99 | i 
Jan. Jus] 3 | Apr. | Dose cw 7 ehed “ | COLONIAL GOVERNMENT SECU RITIES. | 12000000! Do i is vo inze| 7880 | 
- ~ 2 — 2 oa ereeeeees . > - 103 Ce eer 800000/ Ulinois & St Louis Bridge. ! 
an. Julv! .. | Nov. 1 1870  creeceeee | 93 96 Autho- Closing Ist Mortgage........... - 7% 1900) 97 99 { 

| Mar. Sept, 2. | Jan. | Do 1873 ....0... 5 %| 89 91 slned [Dividends | Name. . 500000/ Louisville and Nashville... 6% 1902] 90 #1 
| April Oct.| 7 | Apr. Colombian ......00. 6 %| seo ose Issue.| Vue | Prices. Marietta & Cincinnati Rail. ! 
| May Nov.) 2 | Apr. Costa Rica, 187... 6 %| 29 41 | OUD aicticnsstencinienins 1891} 83 88 
| April Oct.) 1 | Mar. | Do 1872 ......0.. 7 %| 27 39 £50000 Jan & July British Columbia,1872 6%| 1. a. 700000/|Memphis and Ohio ist | 
} Mar. Sept. ore | Mar Danish, 1825 steeee So Uhl ue a 100000 Apt & Oct Do "1894 6% | coe a } Mortgage Bonds .... 7% 1901}101 103 ' 

| Mar. Sept.) ... | Mar. Do 1850 and "61 4 %)| woes wee = [Jan & July |Canada, 1877-80 ...0. 6% (206 108 | Michigan Central, Sinking f 
| June Dec.) .. | «. TO 1863 ccoccccee 4 %| ee ove ar Ket 2b & Aug| Do 34/101 103 Fund, 1st Mort.......... 8% 1882} 80 90 | ' 
Jan. duly) 1 | dan. | Do 1864 so. 6 Yo | eee ave w. |Mar.c Sept! Do %1102 104 3000%0| Milwaukee&St Paul,1 Mort 7% 1902| 36 83 | ' 
May Nov. ... | Nov. o {Gov. Deb.) a 2123264 Jan& July} Do 5% |205 305 3355000) Missouri, Kansas, & Texas, ae | { 

| ( 1871 77.) | 1126062 Jen&Jul\| Do Inserbd. Stk. 5% |104 106 Ist Mort. Gold Bonds 7% 1201; 49 50 i iM s *] Danubi 1864... | 9: 26062 J¢ ul) ascrbd. Stk. 6% /1 106 . , j | i 
| Mar. Sept.) 2 /*Jan. Danubian, - 7 %| 93 96 «. |Apl & Oct} Do  Dmmn.ot,1903 5% \104 106 «+ |New York Central, 100dois { 
| Jan. July! 1.64 "Dec. | Do 1867 o-- «+. 8 %! $5 102 | aq0000\ Jue & Dec|\Cape of G. Hope, 1873 6%| ... Shares ...seeseeee - -- | 73 75 | : 

ove D'NE! eee Ecuador,NewCon. 1% 9 ll we |Apl & Oct Do 1890-1900 6 ‘ a a 4100000) N. Pacifie R¢ ailro adl Mort L900] coo ove | 
tent Do JPrvsional. et we = |Apl & Oct Do 1880-90... 6%! sce ace 30000007 Uregon and California . isvo ae } 

= ® (Line Wrnt. we )6cldan & July Do 1891 ccccoe 6%) ... + Panama General Mortgage 7% \587| $6 98 ; 

Mar. Sept. Jan. Egyptian, 1862 ... 7 %| 82 85 234000/Apl & Oct Do 1900 cece. a 240000/|Paris and Decatur cs. « 7% 1892) 738 83 | ; 
Mar. Sept. .. | Do Second Issue 7% 82 35 250000 May & Nov Ceylon, 1878 ..... ae 6% 1107 310 Vennsy!vna, 50 dols shares «- | 338 39 | 

| April Oct.) 34 | Feb, | D0 1564 seve 7%) 93 $6 | 350000/Ma, &Nov| Do. | 1882 & 1833... 6% /i11 113 5000000/) Do Ist Mor’ gage se. 6% 1830) 78 82 | 
| Jan. July) 1 Apr. eg “tally 7%) 79 80 | 900000\Jan & July|Mauritius, 1873...00... 6%| 2. se as Do 2nd do essere. 6% 1875] 98 100 | 

Gov. Ral , « ‘ : , 30 Do General Mortgage... 6% 1910) 97 938 | Ji J ) ‘ o Gen « 6% ‘ 

| Jame daly) w= dane) BOY Debnireas 7% 10 8 | ieoooolMas Nor] Do istacenn Ox{L1 133 (Philadelphia @ Brie, sty | 
one ‘ - De Eng.scp.1873 7 %| 76 78 400000 Feb & Aug Do 1895-96 ... 6%/113. 115 4000001 ~  Mort., (gua. by Penn- 1881) 96 98 j 

Jan. July. 23 | oe (Entre-Ri08 see 7%) 98 101 125000|May & Nov|Me' brne.Corp.1867-75 6%| ...  ... 8) lvania Rail. Co.) 8 ! 
April Oct... | e+ [french NatDefen. 6%) 99 100 | 11 4700/Api & Oct Natal secscecsseseesseeeee 6% (103 111 | — 100000/) Do with option to be pd | 

ov | oe =|Greek, 1524-26, ex s 77100|May&Nov| Do .. « 6% 111 113 in Philadelphia......... ewe | 96 98 
an OUPODS sereee 5 %| 14 16 137000 May & Nov, Do ... cccees 6% 106 108 6000000 : Do Gerera! Mortgage... 6% 1920) 98} 89} 

| on ooo | ove o Coupons ... } 9 6 166000 Jan & July New Brunswick ecocce 651227 CO Philadelphia and Reading | 
‘ | Feb. Aug. notapplied Guatemala seve 5%) one ove 1135800'\Jan& July New S. Wales, 1876... 6%'1014 1023 50 dols shares 1 43 45 

| April Oct.) 3 Mar. Do 1860 ccccccece 6 Wi vce ove 6031500 Jan&July Do do 1888-1902 5% 106 307. 8000001 Do Gen. Cons. Mortgacze 6% 191] 97 99 ! j 

| Jan. July) 3 "Dec. Honduras Govrnt. 650000 Jav & July Dored. by annual 3000 Union Pacifie Land Grant \ } 
' | Railw ay Loan.10 %' 16 18 2 draw. fm "67 t0'°75 5% 191 1302 lst Mortgage Bonds... 7% 1886 58 60 | 

April Oct.) ... eve bo 1867 . wie WT ces cee (2% an. drw.) oy | 6000001 Union Pacific Rail, Omaha i 

| Jan. July) 3 |*Dec. | D0 1870 ssn % 17 19 | 1000000 Jan&July Do yf 79 19 ‘ggf 5% 103 104 BUI saacacveoiersincitn . 8% 189 88 90 
} April Oct. 1) *July. Hungarian se. 5 %) 744 75} 93100 Jan & July New Zealand, 1891... 6% 111 113 869200! United New Jersey Rail | 
| Jan. July.) ... (Oct..74, bo 1873, Scrip.. 6 %| 734 744 493500 Jan & July Do hb SRS 6% 102 104 ind Canal...... siamectn oe 6% 1594) 98 100 

e ore peer | Do do, 60l paid, | ese eee 6609000 Quarterly* Do Consol. 5% 1014 202} . DONO TG BO kc ccssennnbeatnenven 6% 1901 98 100 | 
Jan. July ... Dec. Italian, Maremm,. E 204000 Mar & Sept Do 1891 ... 6% 110 ll2 = iesnad Oi Galowenved for excita. 3.220, 4008. 

Railway ..... 5 % 62 65 | 339000 Jne & Dec Do 1891 ... 6% 112 114 
April Oct. 6.66,*Jan. Do 1865 wn... 6 % 87 90 (Pro. of Auc.) BANKS 

| Feb, Aug. oe eee Japan sessere -9% 106 9 31600 Apl & Oct Do {ser.1&2 1396) B% see ave ANKS. ay { 

Jan. July. ... Apr.7é Do Scrip. +7 % #9 101 260000 Jan & July Nova Scotia, 1875...... 6% 101 103 Divi- i 
| Feb. Aug. .. |. Liberian .... © 7%) oe one 225000 Jan & July Do 1546...... 6% 108 lig | Autho-) dend ¢  .; Closing \ 
Jan. 1867 n'ne ... Mexican «.. +3 % 14% 15% | 1850200 Jan & July Queensland, 1882-5... 6% 211 113 rised | per Name, <1 | prices 
dan., 1867 n'ne  «. Do 1864 se 3% 7 8 | 1608050 Jan& July Do 1891-6... 62 114 il6 Issue. annum. sic | i 

: April Oc..n'ne |... Do Ang.-French 6% see one 299500 Jan & July S. Australian, 1881-90 o'4 110 112 oct Sameer ntl pr aputai PES ae ae | 
Jan. July 1 ‘Jan. Montevidn.Eurpn. 6 % 1... 410200 Jan & July Do 18$1-9000 6% 113 115 100000} 5 % Agra, Limited,A.. 10/510 6) 7 ; 
eb. lg eb. Moorish, Imperia , a prer g , aol. sy te yt 80000! 7 % (\Alliance, Limited ... 25 QO i124 12 Feb. A 6 Feb soor! h, Img 16 778500 Jan & July Do 1901-18 6% 116 lis Limited 5 1 ig | 
une Dec. ... ee New Cranada,..... eee eee 94 . 911-20 6% 107 1 60000) 24 % |Anglo-Austrian ...... .. |... 12 13 3 D New @ a 240000 Jan & July Do 1911-20 5% 107 108 16 glo-A : te! 

dune Dec. ws | ses DO vrsseresesrererere 3% see ae 102500 Jan& July Tasmanian, 1895 ...... 6% |i114 123 60000} 10 % |Anglo-Egyptian, L.. 20 20 314 $2 | 
June Dec .«. eee Do Deterred ... e ee 652800 Jan& July Do red. 1893 to 1901 6% lig 1l2s 20000} 10 % | Do BOOT cncoonns 20 | 20 we 31% 

oe * eee Do Land Wnts. 333000 Jar:& July Victoria ..... prelate Mel 60000] 5 % |Anglo-Foreign, Lim. 20 lo 94 10 
ce : (Hectares) ... eons 850000 Jan&July, Do 1891... . 6%/116 118 140000] 17 “ |Ar glo-Hungarian ... 20 5 | 3} 4% 

eee 2 coo §=PATAZuay ccecococe 8 | 33 36 7000000 Apl & Uct!| Do 1883-5... . 6% |210 lll 150 5 % |Anglo-ltalian, "66,L 20 lu 72 72 

oes 2 ve Do 1872 ...c0008 8 %o 26 28 2107000 Jan & July, Do 1894....s.0000++ % \206% 1073 3000.} 10 % |Bank of Australasia 40 40 63 65 
Jan. July|... | ... Peruvian, 1870 .. 6 % 63% 64} | a - A$ 1250] 58 % |Kank of &.Columbia 20 | 20 19 20 
Jan. July 2 ees D0 1872 seovvreee 5 % 54 65 * Junuary, April, July, October, 2or{ & %&% | Do New,iss.at2p 20, 5 4 & 

+ alana ~ ial ceca : ” : istighaaeattiahetoniansinalinilisad = 
-_ 
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[ContTinvuED From PacEr 1390. } 

Whitley Partners, Limited, — Capit: al, 150,000/, in shares of 
101 each. The company is formed for the purpose of acquiring 
and develo} ping the business of Messrs Whitley Partners, 
mechanical engin of Lee The purchase ‘money is to 
be 100,000/, half in cash and half in shares. : 

MINING COMPANIES. 

r Lead, Limited,—Capital, 15,0001, in 11 shares. 

lease of some mines in Devon- 

1s. 

Battista Sil, 

It is inte 
shire. 

Great Western 

for the 18th 

purchase of t] 

eapital. 
Hockley Hal! Collieries 

interim dividend for 
cent. per annum. 

Pennywell Collieries, Limit —Capital, 50,000/, in shares of 2/. 

Object—to purchase and work the collieries of Pennywell, 
situated in the city of Bristol. The consideration is to be 
12,000/ eash and 18,000/ in shares. 

Scottish Australian,—A dividend for the half-year ended June 
30 is recommended at the rate of 12 per cent. per annum ; 

es 1,019, 

be 

xd to pure ha se the 

Coiliery.—An extraordinary meeting is called 
o sanction a proposed agreen for the 

Mawr property, and to raise further 
vend 

he thir 

rate of 16 per 
declared t 

present year at the 
—The directors 

the 

Commercial Cmes. 

POST OFFICE ANNOUNCEMENT. 

Information hae ng been received from the Austrian Post Office of 
the commencement of the winter mail service to Constantinople, mails 
for Constantin opt e@ via 
follows :—Via Bucharest, « 
Tuesday morning, wit! 
on the chance of its 

Austria will be despatched from Londen as 
very Saturday evening; via Trieste, every 

a supplementary mail every Tuesday evening, 
reaching Vienna in time. 

FOREIGN MAILS. 

Despatch of Next Mail from Next 

Destinations. London, Mail Due 

; = eae { via Southampton Nov. 20 wm. Dee. 1 
Australia and New Zealand  creccoccccccccces ° {\via Brindisi ....... — = ne. an 

Bermuda ee Ul — 18 8. — 16 
| : {via Southampton Dec. 9 w.| — 17 
Brazil cesses sesseneeeens = * V by French souls Nov. 18 E. 29 
Brazil, Monte Video, and Chili ..............+ via Liverpool .... — 25 &. ‘overdue 

| Brazil (Rio de Janeiro only)... via Liverpool = 19 Ek. Dec. 16 
( via Southampton Dec. 9 uw. ‘Nov. 17 

Buenos Ayres and Monte Video  .....0...000-++ ~ via Liverpool ... Nov. 19 &. Dec. 16 
(by French packet — 185 £. Noy. 29 

III is caves csaiteceetameinisssicsarnem eee via Portlane ..... - 20 ¥. 21 
POUT papiccitceshseeatnineeetiebinneaning acumen via United States — 15 x. 

Canary Is'ands via Liverpool — 17 &. — 15 

Cape of Good Hope, Natal, and AScensiOn ...).....:.ceccesceeeseeeres — 15m.} — 22 
( via Southampton =~ FH) wu. ag 

China, Ceylon, and Singap»re seassonseucen “TURE MIE ereves -~ E. — 24 

by French packet — 21m - 16 
. a ee le { via Southampton Dec. 91 — 17 

Cape de Verds and Portugal ..........00 verre Vl via re <<s HOw. 25 &. leverdve 

fais aa ei 2 {via Southampton — 20 m., — 17 
East Indies, Egypt, Xc. * (via Brindisi ...... — 232i — 
Falkland Islands............ a ee tities: Ge Oe 7 

| Gibraltar and Malta --|via Southampton Nov. 20 w.| — 17 
BE Bx ctnds bes digs sate nsec a cx ccneueedion wrliaiieas tai | er — 18m.| — 18 

Ditto -- Via Marseilles... — 29 Mm.) — 25 
SINS ts Kalina so. a eandenndasiia duit vei ahedteevecbunan RiiamaiaD — 17 «8. — 16 
IID -cscsensdnacenuspuadsiniinaiann esescecncepense by F rench | pac ket — 2lm.) — 16 

New Brunswick, No a Scotia, & P. E. Island via Halifax ...... — I8 8. — 16 
Newfoundland ..... weed Seeseccecccecssnecceeses| -cvecscesceosoessocceecs — I8 8. — 16 
IN ia senseniahihlieds ethic i meastibliaiaaianttnbueiouhivdinhals « Wicaukieisateseetunenedes - 15 mw. —_ 93 

United States (by Cunard packe ntacenmun (New York) ssc. — 158. 
Ditto (by Nth. German Lloyd packet)|(New York) cabese — 18 ™. 
Ditto (by Cunard pchet) ..0.....ccc00e- (New York) ...... — 18k. 
Ditto (by Inman packet (New York) ...... — 20 85. 

West Coast of Africa .............0. via Liverpool ... — 17 &. — 15 
SIs MOD GUN TPUNEIIEE aie ciseceoncecrscenecnnsnesl sestevetves - 17 M. == $9 

NIN. cies vanes vansiamabuediihcisbebscscicadnan - 158. 
IID  inrisabdieai ssn ses soracdhinseijnoncibabeins stedueasiied i 17 M 
Se a a (ivia Southampton = fF uw. im 2B 

La Guayra, and Puert UENO .++.-+-+0+0+ Flyig Liverpool ... Dee. ae * 

Mexico AERO EERE Eee Eee EE eH eee eee eS OO ROE OROB eee it pee tha , ps . 2M. = “5 
(via Liverpool ... — 9 £. 

Port au Prince and Cape Hayti ...... , [vee Bomtnameeen Rov, 17 s = 
, iivia Liverpool ... Dec. 9 & 

PRL IIINOEED: dcncdnncmpdennniatiiamaeiiebhasnniinn via Liverpool - Nov. 19 k. a 
Savanilia : ivia Southampton Dec. 2a.) — 28 

: (\via Southampton = 3 se, as 
TAMSIDAL. ocecccsccces eaneneeibaudnauemiihabiorestiiie “ via Brindisi ...... Nov. 31 £. overdue 

MAILS ARRIVED. 

Latrst Dates, 
On November 7, from Wersr AFkioa, per Sc udan—Loanda, Sept.13; Fernando Po, 

22; Lagos, O Cape Coast Castle, 9: Sierra Leone, 17 ; Teneriffe, 27; Maderia, 
29; Accra, 8; ¢ I 12; M saci agi 

On November 9, from Iypra, ALEXANDRIA, Ke. « Brind isi—Hovg Kong, Sept. 27 
Mauritiu~-, 27; | 2s; Calcut Oct ); Madras, 18; Colomb», 

14; Point de ¢ 7; Singa, oT: Saerenk 30; Suez, 
Nov. 2; Alexa ‘ . 

On Novem!er 9 i UNITED StaTEs AND Canapa, per Marathon—Boston, Oct. 25; 
Montreal, 27 ) ec, 2 

On November 10, from Sovurn AmeEkica, per Olbers—Buenos Ayres, Oct. 9; Monte 
Video, lu; 1 J . 16: Bat 1; Lisbon, Nov. 5. 

On November 1), frow InDiA, ALEXANDRIA, X&c., via Southampton—Calcutta, Oct. 10; 
jombay, 13; adras, 11; 2 zl; Suez, 25; Alexandria, 27; Malta, 30; 
Gibraitar, Nov. 4 

On November 10, from Unitep Starrs anp Canapa, per Westphalia—Boston, Oct. 
New 29; York, 50; Philaa lphia, 29; Hamilton, 28; Toronto, 28 

On November 12. from Uni1ep States anp Canapa, per Caspian—Chicago, Oct. 29; 

Detroit, 30; Portlan , 31; Hamilton, 30; Kingston, 31; Montreal, 31; Toronto, 
30; Ottawa, 31; Fredericton, N.B., 30; St John, N.B., 30; Quebec, Nov 1. Per 

Oceanic—Boston, O t. 31; Cricago, 30; Philadelphia, 31; San Francisco 24; 
Halifax, 29; New York, Nov. 1. 

On November 12, from Hayrtt, per American—Port-au-Prince, Oct. 25. 

| 
; 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 

! 

' 
| 

| 

| 

| 
| 

| 

On November 13, from Unirep Srates 
On November 13, from West Arrica, per Monrovia—Cape C 

Sierra Leone, 18; Madeira, 30 

Ss, per mai York, Nov. 1. 
Soast Castle, Oct. 9, 

On November 13, ‘from Wesr Inpirs, per Tagus—Antigua, Oct. 28; ditto, English 
Harbour, 28; Barbadees, 30;~(Cuidad Bolivar, 13; Colon, : Demerara, 26: 
Dominica, 28; Grenada, 27; Grev Town, 17; Guadaloupe, 28; Belize, 16; Jacmel, 
25; Jamaica, 25; Martinique, 2S; Montserrat, 26; Nevis, 27; Panama, 21: Arica, 
10; Callao, 14: Guayaqui', 9; Islay, 11; Paita, 16; Valparsiso,3; Paramaribo, 

20; Porto Rico, 26; St Kitts, 27: St Lucia, 27; St Thomas, 25; St Vincent, 27 ; 
Tobago, 27; Tortola, 25; Trinidad, 26; Turk’s Island, 16. 

COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 

The following is a statement showing the quantities sold and the averag? price of 
British Corn Imperi al measure), as received from the Inspectors and Officers of 
Excise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, in the week 
ended November 8, 1973, and for the ec 
1472 t 

rresponding week in each of the years from 
1869 :— 

QUANTITIES SOLD. AVERAGE PRICES. 
| sii otal — 

Wheat | Barley. Oats. Wheat. Barley. | Oats, 

qrs bs! qis bsh qrs_ bsh s ad s d s d 
58,180 5 | 81,798 0 4,610 5 60 9 43 3 2410 
7.021 7 68,456 2 4,576 4 56 9 Sa ] 22 4 

64,023 6 80,016 -3 £191 7 56 5 7 4 23. «6 
0419 4 79,195 3 3,896 & 50 56 6 11 23 «8 

7,089 6 | 73,721 4 2,634 5 1 11 38 23 11 

AVE RAGES OF GRAIN. 
The foliowing is a statement showing the quantities sold and the average price of 

British Corn (Imperial measure), as received from the Inspectors and Officers of 
Excise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, in the wees 
ended November 8. 1873 :— 

Quantities Sold. Average Price, 
qrs bush s d 

Wheat...cceee 58,180 6 60 9 
Barley 83,798 0 43 9 
OALS cccccccveccercccccoves eeccee seccece eseccee 100 £510 5 ecsccccesece «6 24 10 

COMMERCIAL EPITOME. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The strength of the recent advances in the price of wheat 
continues to be shown by the firmness with which they are held 
in spite of the dearness of money. There is very little giving 
way, except here and there in provincial markets, or when 
samples are of unusually low quality ; and the business done 
continues steady, although the demand is mainly to satisfy 
from week to week requirements. Still much of the late 
arrivals from America has been scld, and supplies will have 
to be well maintained throughout the winter to prevent any 
further serious advance. Little has come this year from the 
Baltic provinces of Russia, Germany having been a large 
buyer. American has been slightly cheaper at Mark-lane 
this week, but English wheat is without alteration. Flour is 
also down slightly, but barley, both malting and grinding, is 
without change. Other sorts of grain are 2 also without material 
change. T he French demand has not affected materially | 
quotations for floating cargoes yet, but should it continue it 
will likely tend to make grain dearer. The markets at Paris, 
Bordeaux, and elsewhere are quiet, at about late quotations, 
but stocks nowhere seem large. Prices for the better kinds of 
wheat are slightly up at Berlin. 

trade has recovered a little this week, under 
the monetary ines will not affect it so vitally as was 
at first dreaded. There has consequently been some recovery 
in prices at Liverpool. The feeling in Manchester has also 
improve d, but there has been no accession of business as yet. , 
From some calculations drawn up by Messrs E a 8 of Liver- 
pool, it appears that both the tots al visible suppl y of cotton 
and the total quantity afloat for Europe are less this year 
than last; so that prices are now likely to recover all, and 

the belief that | 

in America and its dearness here have a powerful effect in 
checking consumption for some time to come. The stoppage 
of somany mills in America would seem to lead to this check; 
but it is argued there that it is not only a check of a much 
more partial charactee than was at supposed, but also 
that it is only a little earlier manifestation of an ordinary 
state of things at the end of the year, and that therefore 
every mill may be in full operation again by January. 
total visible supply 269,000 han at the 
date in 1872; and the total afloat for 
nution of 100,000 bales, or about ten days’ consumption. 

The business doing in the wool trade is still very restricted, 
but a better tone prevails, and it.is hoped that with easier 
money trade may soon revive very materially. In this view 
stocks of wool are well held, and, s 
remain unchanged. The stocks in the hands of spinners sre 
low, and consumption steady, so that it is probably to the ad- 
vantage of staplers to wait rather than throw their wool into 
the market now ata ae price. They, besides, could not 
replenish their stocks at lower rates, farmers bolding very 
firmly. Business is very limited in both yarn and piece ‘goods, 
the effort to obtain lower prices being unsuccessful. Cloth- 
makers at Leeds are pretty well emp loye ‘d, but trade is there 
also very q’ iet. About 42,000 bales have arrived for the next 
London sales, which begin on the 27th. 

The reaction of dearness of mon ‘y in the iron trade is 
strong but by no means uniform in its effect, although there 

first 

bales less t 1s 

Europe 

The | 
same | 

shows a dimi- || 

i 

sales not being pressed, prices 

oe 

ee LL 

| 

| 

The depression which we noticed a week ago in the cotton 

7 ; , ef 
more than all, they have lately lost, unless the monetary crisis 

| 

—_———s 
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| is a pretty general feeling that prices must, at least tempo- 
| rarily, give wi ay. This i is espec ‘ially the case at Glasgow, where 

| way ~~ ly. 

| prices gave way about 

| prices 

| tone 

the prices of pig iron have in fact been fluctuating in an uneasy 
In South Wales some works are quite stopped, 

quirements of present trade. 
same ot sain affects South Staffordshir > 

same depression, and prices for 

and others workin: ¢ beyond the 

To a less extent the 

The north of E , ]. 7} } . +} 
nevianad SHows tie 

pis vir m e there somuch below th e scot h fi rures that itis be ing 

sent to Scotland in large quant ities. The slackness of many 

manufacturers lessens the demands in some districts for coal, 
and household kinds are cheaper both in London and in th 
country; but export and many kinds of steam coal are firm 
at late — with, in some cases, an upward tendency. 

4 America, Workwen are rep l to be already returning from 
driven : ng by the stoppage of iron manufactories there. 

EXTRACT 

oar Messrs 
lat ] gated Liverpool, 

y 

rs FROM 

Ellison 

Nov. 10. 

TRADE 

and Co 8 Mc 

—Uu st report wi 

CIRCULARS. 
nti hly Co tt n Report. 

4 

lon the iS idsue 

9th October. With the cenegtion of the following day, on 
which the tone was very strong, the market has since been ex- 
ceeding ‘ly dull in tone, and prices have gradually given way 
— the close they are ¢d to $d in American, $d to $d in 
long ra - s, and }d to 3d in East Indian lower than a month 
ago, whi le 1 American to arrive and for forward delivery the 
fall has re: eter: id per Ib. Meanwhile business in Manchest: 
has been ve ory slow, and prices have given way 4d to éd per Ib 
in yi uns, and l}d to 3d per piece in printers and shirtings. 
The Liverpool market was very buoyant at the date of eur 
last report, on the strength of reassuring financial advices 
from America, small receipts and advancing I pri ‘es at the 

Southera ports, and the prospect of a rapidly-diminishing 
stock of cotton here. In a day « xr two, however, a marked 
change came over the market in consequence - the receipt of 
renewed unfavourable accounts from America, and the occur- 
rence of an unexpectedly adverse turn in monetary affairs at 
home. On Tuesday, the 14th ult., the Bank of England rate 
of discount was put up to 6 per cent., and immediately the 
markets, both kere and in Manchester, became dull and life- 
less. It was feared that the adverse influence of the American 
panic on the business of the States, and on the money market 
on this side had been greatly ee ited, and that the 
| troub le would not blow over so soon as had at first been antici- ° 
pated. There was, therefore, a pause in business throughout 
| the trade; spinners fell back upon their surplus stock of the 
raw material, and buyers in Manchester contented themselves 
with receiving the goods which the *y had previously purchased 
for forward delivery. There was no pressure to sell, however, 
and prices did not give way more than ,';d to $d per lb be- 

| tween the 10th and 24th. From the 20th to the 32nh, indeed, 
the tone was very firm. Holders were independent sellers, be- 
cause they believed that = 1elr position would be strengthened 
from week to week by a r: pid reduction in stocks here, and 
slow shipments from he American ports. They viewed the 
progress of the panic inthe States as rather favourable for 
cotton than otherwise—at all events for the immediate future ; 
and they did not expect that it would seriously affect the con- 

| dition of the London mone y market. There was still, in fact, 
a disposition to = derrate the present extent and ultimate 
ramific tions of the American crisis. On Saturday, the 25th 
uit., ihe Bank rete was advanced to 7 per cent. This circum- 
stance, combined with increased receipts and rapidly falling 
prices at the American ports, and more liberal ship ments to 
Europe than had been calculated upon, materially weakened 
the confidence of sellers; and between the 25th and 31st ult. 

;d per lb. Last week these adverse in- 
fluences were greatly intensified. The American markets were 
quite ¢ emor: eieen dd, l, the receipts and shipments were unexpecte dly 

heavy, ani the Bank of England rate of discount was 
advanced to 9 
on Friday 
holde ‘Ts 

was a 

cent. (to 8 on Saturday week, and to 9 
last). The result was that the confidence of 

completely broke down, and on Friday there 
very near approac h to a panic. During the week 
gave way jd to éd perlb in American on tbe spot, 

and 4d to {din the same de ‘scription to arrive, December- 
January deliveries touching 713d per lb. In other growths the 
fall ranged between $d and 4 ‘a per lb. On Saturday u steadier 

raled, and arrivals regained } td to ,4.d of the previous 
fall, but spot cotton continued to be freely offered at the 

lowest prices. To-day, with unfavourable ¢ rop advices, and 
more confidence in monetary circles, the market has still fur- 
ther improved. Spot prices are steadier, and arrivals are $d 
per lb dearer. 

(From Messrs W. Nicol and Co.’s Cotton Report, dated 
Bombay, Oct. 18.)—The week’s sales amount to about 1,850 
candies, chiefly composed of Dhollerah descriptions. Prices 
for Oomrawuttee and Akote cannot be quoted lower than 
those given last week, as the arrivals from these districts are 
as yet on a small se ale, and the stock stored here during the 
Mcnsoon has now been all taken up. Dhollerah and saw- 
ginned Dharwar are now commencing to arrive freely, espe- 

per 
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cially the former, about 4,000 bales of which have come to 
hand during the week by native craft ; poe for these de- 
scriptions have in consequence given way, and are now quoted | 
at a decline of 2 rs per candy. continue all 
that could be desired. 

© rop prospt cts 

From Messrs Goldsbrough’s Wool Cireular, dated Mel- 
bourne, Sept. §.)—The business transacted during the month 
has been limited, the sales having been conlined chiefly to small 
odd lots, the larger parcels belng held over tor the regular | 

sales of the season, which will commence eariy in O. ‘tober. 
We have received several instalments of the new clip into our 
warehouses, and the lots furnish evidenc .s favourable 

season, the wool being well grown = sound. From all we 
can learn, the clip generally will be sual] 1, the sheep 

xcellent 

iving been 
lambing has 

ine in most of the country districts oat Img ¢ 
condition throughout the year, 
abundant even during the summer months. ‘he 

grass and witer bh 

given w full average percentage of i se, and the young 
stock are thriving well. The only ship that has cleared with 
wool on board is the “ True Briton,” for Lond August 2 

ith 1,384 bales. 

From Me A. C. Stewart and Co.’s Cape Wool Circular, 
dated Port Elizabeth, Sept. 30. The arrivals from the 
country be ing ail. transactions during the past month have 
been on a moderate seale. The demand for al! kinds of washed | 
wools continues very active, but there is not quite so much 
exe itement among buyers as reported in our last circular, and, 
ithough we do not re vise our quotations, we consider 

difficult to realise the extreme rates then current. The advices 
—— England, although not ey discouraging, are some- 

at doubtfi il as to the prospects of Capes at the two last 

ries of this year, as a large quantity will then be offered. 
This, ‘se, has its effect here, and would affect the market 
much more but for the favourable rates of freight 
change now prevailing. Stocks of all kinds are 

Heavy and inferior, 7d to 73d; snow 
Uitenhage scoured, 243d to 26d. 

(From Messrs Van Houten and Ebeling’s Tin Circular, 
dated Rotterdam, Nov. 4.)—The Dutch Trading Company has 
this day fixed the second Autumn sale of B inca tin to take 
place on Thursday, November 27, 18 30.000 slabs 
Banea will be brought forward, i lots of 100 slal The 

catalogues, with the conditions of the i issued in 
due time. 

ot eoutl 

small, 
Prime 

very 
‘ is 

(rrease : Wilte : 

it more 

and ex- | 

Trapinc Company’s SALes DurtnGc THE Last TEN YFanrs. 
Slabs. fl 

1863...24th June ,.. 119,092 sold at 76 

1864...29th June ... 146,921 — 612 
1865...29th June ... 169,027 — 56 
1866 (22nd March... 111,746 — 495 

(28th Septem. 109,359 — 46 
isg7 {25th March... 70,044 — 54 

(26th Septem. 71476 — 543 
(28th March... 51,089.0f which 10,600 slabs were sold at 55/1, the 
| remainder withdrawn. 

| 18th June 40,489 by public nder, of which 2,500 slabs were 

1868 < sold at 5 5 08-fl the remainoer withdrawn, 

Slabs F lorins. 
30th Septem. 91,105 all sold, viz. : 89,587 at D545 

{ 1421 D4 
{ Ist April... 50,187 — 49447 824 

1869 - 740 82 82} 
: Ist October. 62,727 — 61,633 n i4 
( 1,094 Billiton 74 744 
(51st Mare 78,554 — 76,863 Banca 724 

1870 1,.69L Billiton 724 724 
( 7th October. 80,004 ou 80,004 Banca 1795 

(30th Mareh.. SO,79L — 80,791 Banca 7) 

1871 {25th Septem. $5,268 _ $83,217 Banca i839; 

( 2,051 Billiton 784 784 
(21th April .... 55,380 -- 52,772 Banea 96 984 

1872 2,608 Billiton Jaz 945 
‘“"\ 9nd October. 49,343 a 46,512 Banca 92° 924 | 

2,551 Billiton SY 893 

1373 ! 2nd April... 75,163 — 75,163 Banea $7 84 
‘* (25th Septem. 30,055 -- 30,055 Banca 743 76 

Prices oF Banca Tin 
Last 

EXTREME )URSE OF IN THE C 
Tren YEARS. 

Average Price 

Lowest. Highest. of the Year. 
fl il fl 
6 cee BO cases 733 
RO <sitecw UE ehnese 644 
ae oo  cninee 505 

ee 5T4 sere 455 
O03 seeees 55 . bog 

ee me.’ geees - 08 
G+ acai ee sdenede 753 

BES cxsssar a 702 
De Diseven 885... 793 

nt. cxsncen eats 91; 
Average price of the ten years, 1167. 

(From Messrs Fryer, Schultze, and Co.’s Coffee Circular, 
dated Colombo, Oct. 14.)—Supplies from the interior are by no 
means abundant, whilst telegraphic advices from London have 
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evinced a marked influence on prices in our market, growers 
having obtained 20s 6d for “ garden” sorts for immediate de- 
livery, and 20s 3d for growing crops of plantation; nearly all 
the former has been already contracted for, and very little is 
now to be had except in sec ‘ond hands. Transactions in native 

“picked and dried” have taken place at 88s to 90s. 
(Fiom Messrs Mohr Brothers and Co.’s Rice Cireular, dated 

Rangoon, Oct. 9.)\—We re ported last on our market on 10th 

ult. Rice—Our market continued its upward tenden a ti 
of last month. A reaction has, however, set in 
demand slackening ¢ msiderably in consequence of less 

|favourable advices from the home market, paddy pri 
declined to 65 rs and 53 rs per LOO baskets respectively. Our 

market is, these few days, firm at these rates, 
anxious to their requirements, as supplies have de- 
creased rather fast of late. Tbe demand for rice is active, but 

limited both for shipment to Europe as well as for shipment 
to the Straits. Our growing crops are in a most satisfactory 
condition, and if the weather continues seasonable an abun 
dant yield and a fair quality may safely be looked for. 

(From Messrs a and Till’s Monthly Rice Cireular., 
dated Noy. 7.)—Owing to the unfa I 

shippers bein 
secure 

{ 
Lah Ol vourable news from Indi 

the failure of the rice crops over a large area of Bengal, 
and the threatened famine there, our market has 
shown marked signs of improvement, resulting latterly 
in an extensive demand at advancing rates. Soft grain 
eargoes of old crop have realised from 3d_ to bd ad- 
vance, and new crop has been sold at fully 3d_ hi ighe than the 
first sales, whereas Bengal kinds have been freely tak t 1s 
to 1s Sd per ewt above previous rates. We hear also of a 
partial failure of the China and a serious failure of the Siam 
crops. Under these cireumstanees it is impossible to foretell 

the future of rice for the next six months, but if the worst 
fears are realised, we may experience a repetition of the *67 7 } 
rates, when a similar event—the Orissa famine—caused a 
general advance of 1s to 2s per ewt during the f lowing year. 
The total exports of rice from Calcutta to ail ports, including 

) 

} 
[ 

Mauritius, Bourbon, Australia, &c., and Europe, amount to 
about 200,000 tons per annum; and should these supplies 
cease, and the demand be diverted to the Burmah ports, the 
shipments ef next season to Europe would be considerably re- 
stricted. The quantity now afloat for Europe is 89,69 tons, 
against 134,588 tons, and the stock here is 30,896 tons, a; 
23,695 tons last year. 

(From Messrs Matthew Clark and Sons’ 
Circular, dated Nov. 10,)—Since our advices of 9th ultimo the 
brandy market has fluctuated from time to time, according to 

| the operations undertaken, and is now quiet, with quotations 
a trifle higher than last month. The rapid rise in the value 
of money, added to the political uncertainty prevailing in 

| France, has tended to make buyers on this side pause, and 
holders in the Cognac district to part with their produce more 
readily. The future of this market remains uncertain, but 
for the present we see no immediate prospect of higher quota- 
tions being issued. There has been a good trade doing in 
wines in all descriptions, stimulated by the scarcity of produce 

| this year, and also by the announcement that an export duty 
of 5 per cent. would be levied in Spain ; his enactment, 

| however, has not yet been put in force, and there seems every 

ryainst 

Wine Trade 

| prospect of its being materially modified and delayed in 
}execution. The Board of Trade Returns for iast month 
present no new feature except that the stock of brandy shows 
a decided increase during the month, consequent on large 
importations; that of wine has decreased. ‘ke home con- 
sumption of both wine and brandy during October was very 
large, showing a considerable increase over the consumption 

| in Sey tember. 

(From Messrs 
cutta, Oct. 17. 

| the season’s crop. 

Moran and Co.’s Indigo Report, dated Cal- 
We have little to add to a last advices of 

The weather has continued fine for manu- 
| facturing, and our last estimates of Tirhoot and Chuprah will, 
| we expect, be fully realised. In the meantime we have no 
alteration to make in our total estimate. 

Estimate of the Crop. 

i Mauneés. 

Lower Bengal ............-- sbeauzahn eeeeeee 31,000 to 31,000 
Tirhoot . 26,350 ,, 26,350 

Chumparun ......... ° eens Raja as Ao 
Chuprah - 11.470 ., 11.470 

POMPE i5- caiskecseXekawece 9,000 ,, 10,000 
ROOD sic cuscdieanincedsven we =14,000 ,, 15,000 

103, 000 ., 105,000 

(From Messrs J. Berger Spence and Co.’s Wee rkly Chemical 
Report, dated Nov. 8.)— A comparison between the prices 
ruling in the chemical market at this time last year, or even 
within a much shorter period, and those now current shows 
clearly how serious has been the subsequent decline in values. 
Cream caustic soda is an exception, but white has fallen 2/ per 
ton; so have soda ash and soda crystals, bleaching powder 
being fully 3’ per ton cheaper. During this time the cost of 
product ion has not lessened, but rather increased as old con- 
tracts were completed. For many months the decline was en- 
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tirely due to over-production, an evil which has since resulted 
in a considerable limitation in the make in certain works, and 
the positive stoppage of others; but latterly a falling off m 
the demand has been the more active agent in producing this 
depreciation of values. Until lately the home trade has been 
most oe but the feeling now is towards an improve- 
ment. The paper trade is becoming busie1 1d for consump- 
tion in this industry buyers are entering the market for their 
next year’s sup Nitrate of soda is the only product which 
has s¢ declined this week. Quotation ; are 2Us per ton 

} 1 
plies, i 

1 nsibly 
lower, and the market closes flat. In phosphatic materials 
wetive preparations are being made for the spring trade. hor 

high-pereentage manure the demand is increasing and a 

ew feature 1s this year apparent in 35 to 40 per cent. of 
soiubie ph sphate belng Obtalhabie IM Comvuinallion With «¢ tO 

iffy per cent. OL ammonia. h 

THE COTT TRADE. 
' - 

LIVERPOOL.—NOvEMBER 

| The cotton market was depressed on Friday and Saturday, 

but the business increased on Monday, and has since con- 

tinued fair in extent, still prices have been irregular, and show 

| a further decline in some descriptions. The Bank rate was 

raised on the 7th instant from 8 to 9 per cent. Sea Island 

has been pressed for sale at a reduction of about 1d per lb, at 

this decline there has been an increased demand, 

close with more steadiness. American has been in moderat e 
! 7 . 

demand, and after falling jd per lb has rallied, and last week’s 
| quotations are re ae vith the exception of the better 
| grades of New Orleans, which are reduced $d per lb. Brazil, 

considerable irregu- 
prevailed, 

quote d. 

lowe oT. 

exhibited 

feeling 
- the early ~ art or the wee k, 

larit ¥ 3 to-day, however, a steadier 

and only a partial reduction 
Eeyptian, being pres sed for sale, 

has 
of jd _ per lb is 

is fully id per Ib 
+ West Indian has been in moderate request, and prices are 

partially ¢d lower. = ugh staple Peruvian is steady, but soft 
kinds are rather easie East Indian has shown little or no 

and and 
During the past 

steadier, with 

continu ing in but limited dem irregular 
in price, holders supplying the market freely. 
ew days, howe ‘ver, the feeling has been rather 

an increased business and prices more regula 

lmproveme nt, 

business 

nd, though 
hn about id 

in, “basis of mid- 

| 

| 

: In cotton to arrive and for future deliv ry yer 
continues extensive, with an advancing tendene y; 
there have been some fli ictuations, prices hi 

per lb. The latest quot — are—A meric: 
dling, from any port, not below good ordin: shipment 

ee 8.5.d, Sid; te 8 r, 8,5,d, 

| 

| 

Sid, 8°.d, 8$d; January-February, 
eniy 

Sid . December-January, 

Sid: delivery, not below low middling, November, 5%$d; 
December, 82d per lb. 

" i 

. : y — am eal ‘ The sales of the week, included forwarded, amount to |; 
72,010 bales, of which 3,060 are on speciation, and 0,500 || 
declared for export, leaving 63,090 bales to the trade. 

Nov. 14.—The sales to-day will probably amount to about || 
12,000 bales, with a firm market. | 

PRICES CURRENT ' 

Good Same Peri 1872. 

escription rd ‘ Pai ‘ Good. Fin - -_-——— Descriptions. Ord. Mid.| Fair pj, G r . a a 

| per Ib per b per lb per lh per Ib per per } per it 

| a d d d a J 

| Sea Island .. 16 18 21 22 23 40 20 25 > 
Upland .. 6} 8 . 
Mobile..... “a 6 6° ove ) 
New Orleans... 64 si eo . ] ; 
Pernambuco .. ee ; s Oe , ‘ 

| Bahia, Ke. - 5 Sy eee , 
| Maranham. 9 44 lo} 10} Z 
| Egyptian t 7 9 t 11} 1s 7 iz 

| Smyrna ....... ie 5} 6 7 73 ‘ . ‘ S 
West India, 7 73 3 Se Oe ‘ ve 
a 7% ” 9%! 104 11} ) 5 9: j 

Se ees 6 vs 7 é i ‘4 t 
Surat—Girn'd Dharwar eva eee 6. t 43 . ‘ 

RN icinicscnicinain eee A f t i 5 

, he 6 ‘ 4 

mI 4 6 7 5 
: 33 i t 

Com; ceneneaneeen ; 42 6 t ‘ ay 73 

Mardras—Tinnevelly... ... eee 53 63 sa on aoe 6 : 
ee eee eee 6 63 tie eee eee t 73 

PROTRER cadaccccsese aaa Ceili sa ° i; 53 ae = Z t 

Imports, Exrok CONSUMPTION. X 
1872. 1873 
bales. t s. 

Imports from Jan. 1 to Nov. 13 5,023.4 eo wtlhs s 

Exports trom Jan. 1 to Nov. 13 ... WLS vee $23,227 
Btok, Nov. 1S .ccccocccccceseccsss.00 ce 155.51 )2,060 
Consu: nption from Jan, 1 to Nov 2,7235.050 2,425,020 

- he above figures show :— 
bales 

An increase of import compared with the same date last S cseomonna 87.470 
A decrease of quantity takeu for comsuimption Of  c.cccccccccececseeecceee coneneeters 2,620 | | 
A decrease of actual exports of 17,0 | : 

An increase of stock Of ........0.++ 5.200 
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| 

ai 
} 

specuiation fT re i838 a les. The | MARKETS IN THE MANUFACTURING DISTRICTS 
imports 1 veel ve am es, and the | 

ee 

| 

| quantity of American cott ‘eported at sea for Great Britain eure : 
| Anelud? ; a iat Ee Mancn rer, Nov. 13.—Our market has again been ex- 

includ ' to date; 1s 0 bales, again z 
Of : i a L« ae tre! y fiat, l the trade concluded has been much below 

270,000 e< | il? period iaSt year nea 

\ 
|) ex] hav Boz ; this week. ye loth there has been some little demand for 

: | 1d m irtings suitable for China, and in the better | 
; i} ‘EW YORK. cho r the same market; but with these ex- 

rm} ’ ' . = ’ : 1st. ? a e . . . , 1° ; “r ’ 

; -" , Dl s and Co.'s Cotton ns t ‘y has been very limited. Yarns for export || 
i | Yi ay ° . 3 - . . ; i | | ¢ Vv. 4 ; pe tinu i, and in the staple numbers values are very 

i (ct. ] Sto k ni mmntverior towns do LUO _ ; 23.3 ° : > + . 
; do oot : : mer to 70 ; d ed yarns suitable for the German market || agi | OV. o ne m «qt sO ‘ I Z s ; : 

i rem la t ec a t l ‘Tmomete averaged \ uying hi been Cc meluded, but for the 

| 56, at uched. rain. Nov. 6.—During t « inental advices hi id out no prospect of improve- || 

|| tl days the thermor ‘aged 66, with 60 per In the home aie there is no improvement, and in || 
— - : : there is great pressure to sell. 

} \ ts v { ra stead it the beg ; | 

; llof the week, but hav ‘e been in a drooping condition, COMPARATIV} A\TEMENT OF THE Corron TRADE. 

|| owing to reasin¢ \ In} 3, and to the stopp Gg s . 
i P } “es *) 4 47 : . ie Price, Corresponding week in | 
s,s : i muilis, Loe same time exchange > Corrox. Ni v.13, - " ies | 

: has lerably da} 1 of the decline is thus 1873. 1872.) 1871. 1870.) 1869.) 1863. | | 
‘ ; 1] my: ° 1? 41 : . -= here th. = + + $$ ——_-_-_— -- - - —~——— || 
; null . A 3 eee y . cue Gulf,» wiere th 8 1 s ad s d sd s dad s d \ 
} jj rate for sterling has f ® per cent. during the week. ) § - 12 

: i! Future deliveries at New York have been exceedingly heavy | , ae a} oe weal ae : ie Rey 5. 7 | 100, f ) 8 yo 90 SPoupON 
|i throughout t week, especially for the later months. We . a 0 9 0 9 C 980 9/1 Of 0113); 

H |, quot November Ide, D nber lic, January and February | 8°30 Mere’ PD 2e 1 Sed Wed Wed 21 iy 
if ae * rs * . ~ No. 30 WATER co , 1 i's Sik 

. | lic, under last week’s rates. Receipts have been on a liberal | ; 66 reed, 5 3 45 5 5 44 5103 5 6 | ; j}seale during the week r the following details :—Thi 27-in, 72 reed, 66 6 7466/6 6)7 9\7 & i 
: | week, 127. mF i] 3 u V Ks lt Y.00U0 bales: total since Ist e ede R 5 9 1m 9 9 91 ; 9 911 00 1} | 

' September, 594,000 bales; last year, 758.000 bales. At all | ¢ 66 ree 10 164 101 110;10 9 12 3/11 6 |] 

ports 1 ceipts to date ly amount to 594,000 bales, against | *'?" 120 i lgll 9 1h 10513 3 12 9 | 
i. 1 758.000 last year. Whether the rec ipts will continue on the | ‘ ' 8 4 ge9ie0 > 3ilo ole 10} \/ 

f || pres¢ nt scale or still increase, or temporarily decline under the ' | ] . Leeps.—The woollen market was rather quiet. On_ the || 
whole, manufacturers a ppear to be in better spirits, and are 
well employed all over the district. Prices firm for all kinds 

q } 
‘ \ Ss if foods, 

re |, fluence of the present low prices it is hard to say. Un- 
doubtedly many planters will be extremely dissatisfied oy 
the prices which they have now to accept, which probably do | 
not exceed 12 cents net in the interior, and a disposition to 
hold back may soon manifest itself among those who can afford RocHDAL! 

pete eee 
mM 

he woollen trade of this district continues ; 
; : a eer ay” <3 : whoaae thawa has a ies f to hold a portion of their crops. On the other hand, the ma- | Get, and « nly hand-to-mouth purchases hav been mad for 

; jority cannot do so, and those who respect their financial en- | S°™me time past. - the local wool market the scarcity ot | 

} | gagements have to sell one-third more cotton to raise the same | @OR€Y | has made mere enutnwn, and they purchase for |; 

; amount of money as last year for the payment of their debts. | Mediate wants only. Stocks all over are very low, and || 
tf 

Exports have again increased this week. The total now | P77°°° #*° firm for all kinds of marketable wools. 
shows a falling off since Ist S ptember of nearly 100,000 bales, | DuNDEE.—Our market for flax goods on the spot continues 

; three-fourths of the deficiency being to the continent, notwith- — change. The demand for jute on the spot continues 
‘ standing the fact as al] wed and probably correctly by ik The yarn market has been very quiet throughout the 

: |, Ott-Triimpler that on Ist October the continental spinners aie. and prices of flax and tow yarns, although nominally 
7 held considerably less stock than last vear. unchanged, are rather weaker. In the demand for linens 

: ; there is no improvement, and stocks of some descriptions of 
jute goods are beginning to accumulate. 

Mr 
Vil 

Crop.—On Monday we received a confirmation of the recent 
report of killing frost, which appears to have occurred on the 

| night of the 28th ult. Since then milder weather has ensued, 
4 and for the past three days the average has been 66 degrees, 

with no less than 60 per cent. of the time rainy. This is a | CORN. : 
7 
' ° . o 
} very heavy average, and shows that the rain storms reported | 
7 from New Orleans by the following despatches have been | AMERICAN GRAIN AND FLOUK MARKETS. 

t general. Nov. 5.—‘* The advance in prices is owing to severe | NEW YORK—Ocroser 31. 
5 rain storms in the interior.” Nov. 6.—* The rains have been |! 1243) . 

eo ; ; rhe oo . At a little lower prices for shipping extras there has been } 
iF heavy and injurious, but the weather has cleared up. a oder 5 a — | ring the week in these grades of flour several thousand || 

From Messrs Neill Se nd Clo? ——— tah Jateaq | barrels taken, but the medium and better grades have been | srothers and Co.’s cable despatch, dated t 

iciiatie: Mememnhen 8S cae | less freely pressed for sale, and have been comparatively inaec- | 
i ; To-day. Last week. tive. To-day there was a good demand, and the close was IT 

i Recerprs—At Gulf por icc bee ceria oe » 6,000 cceccoee 6,900 with a rather firmer feeling. The wheat market has shown || 

f en eee ner rooenierscmnermaeneiogne Ene cise Clue further depression. At the decline there has been a good || 
i . . © Total sssssssssesnnneee ROD ramets 18,000 zree of activity, although shippers have been embarrassed || 

i PPO te Geen yet Gelling waned, sent; Gnlghe, aa” See by the difficulty of negotiating Rie and higher rates of | | 

i Nicene neliee an eee ocean freights. The receipts at the Western markets are on a | 
; 4 pit ng Be hasan mie liberal scale, and they are coming forward to the seaboard 

s ~ Dit ‘ - with much freedom, but unless inland navigation should close | | 
: ~ aeons GIBAEY ~oone 5 - § later than u itl the unulation at this market promises to 

rf (as oo be but small. ‘To-day the demand was more active both for 
f Dit low BO satianasiensoshesevnseesstn-conpeseennses s export and speculat n. Indian corn has been active, and | 

f O eieee ine co : 7 prices show some improvement, with an upward tendency. || 
New } s To-day the market was dull at the advance. Rye has ruled || 

| Ditto, low B (GEO) wr seeeeeeeee seeeeeeesesees Sh, teeters 8 a shade firmer, but without much activity. Barley is in || 
mm sar. ter PPY and dull, with prices drooping and unsettled. 

Tew 1 ' Upland, fut ie] 15 : ts hav ] large quantities, and under a pressure to 

en way, but at the decli ahi 
rrived Im lat 

ll » : ] ,) svovevcsesccece ASE cos ABH ace UBF vce ove prices have gi 

j lies, Haies, » 4 
r : At f port 17,000 1“ 0 rc . ff ea 16,000 ...... 47,000 fhe following are closing quotations :—F 

; } 
tue market |} 

h 
e 

pupernne 

ke., 56.20 to ) ~ wh . ) \ wn & sees 49, ovsee 000 ceores 64 ) State and Wester1 » 0.20 tO Od.40: extra - ate, < 

DOI acecssacsainnanion 122,000 0... 127,0 111,000 6.50; Western spring wh« at extras, 86.15 to 86.40; ditto winter 

ener 

hs 4 
were 

fh ~ 
t 

| } 

T September 1.....sosseeseee 716,000 serve a 869.00 wheat « xtras and d louble extras, $ 1.00 to 510.00; city shipping | 
—_—— Seti "54000 ...... eneee nc. 20008 extras, $6.25 to $6.75; city trade and family brands, 53.50 to 

‘ i eS ae ee 10,000 _.... 6000 .... 11.0 510.00 ; Soutl ern bakers’ and family brands, 39.00 to $10.25; || 
1 ( ‘ tS ..0.00 OO ..0... 6.000 ..0.. 17,000 Southern shipping extras, $6.75 to $8.00; rye flour, superfine, |} 

a ~ @B000 cece 55,000 cee. . booo® | 55.00 to 85.50; corn meal, Western, Kec., 83.20 to 33.60 per bri. |’ 
oa . —-— come —— Grain: Wheat, No. 1 spring, $1.40 to $1.42; white, 51.42 to 

Stock - ee et eee ae oe on ee fon “1.75. Corn, white Western, 68c to 70c. Rye, &8e to 93e. \\ 
Week's receipis at inter Dviaiieemiaies anna "39.000 |... 35,000 Oats, Chicago mixed, 45c to 47¢. Peas, Canada, 95c to $1.29. \} 
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LONDON MARKETS J BLACK SEA, MEDITERRANEAN, AND OTHER ARRIVED CARGOES. 
queeee COST, FREIGHT, ANP INS . 4 

| STATE mW Wop RN TRADE FOR THE WEEK | Waeat—Sea of Azoff, Berdnsk., s 8 | BARLEY aj— 8 s 
oir Bw) UL thom UVUAN Livi \ v i r¥ aa Marianopoli er 492 lb 60 @ 62 D: ! 

! 7 Y re e «x ae - 

| | Mark LANE, Fripay EVENING. Sea of Azoi, 57 «b8 |‘ Egy 

; The trade generally continues quiet, the stringency of ai 

' 

' 

money tending to restrict demand. The < 
now on passage for direct ports and port f call in the cos Saeed es zi 
United Kingdom is about 1,400,000 qrs. On the 2nd of latz Ghi er Ce ae He “Ha Of | G z Ghirka...... 

October there were only 751,000 gqrs on the way, of which | Tricste ...... setteteseeeeee « + 
some 300,000 qgrs have since arrived. The shipments from acumen cae ; “ae : 
various points, but ‘principally from Od 1 America, aa 7 «89 ee HI 
have therefore within the last six weeks « 14 Ais. CCC oe | 

j quarters. Th S li ‘Te i rease eig) rket tl | | 

|/;more so be ise ft ereater portion e ni — 

| arrive bel an} ‘ | at Sie | 

cipal out} LS que we oe 3} ! ~ ARRIVALS TH \ 
1; It may be remark: esent moderate rate ( i i 
|| leading to more f the continent; v 

the latest telegram u hivher } I E 
consequel 
advanced, ts to this country mu be 
sensibly curtailed ——s —— 

At Mark lane the supplies of English wheat } been lig COLONIAL ) yk ; MA r 
and the qualit mewhat variable. For good samples there PRA fiONS vy ; 
has been a steady demand at unaltered prices, but inferior 

|| descriptions on hand. Foreign white wheats are steady : 
° > ° l i I i 4) ‘G. 

assisted by « ers; but for new An an red, heré a , 
}/ well as on the t, rather lower terms hay been conceded. : - 

. 1 . . . a > + , } ‘ 
For wheat on passage there has been more inquiry, chiefly for | the! i g in 
the continent, and the market in this position is firmer. No | sever t ] 

f change has occurred in the value of fiour, either English ( 
. : ml} } } > 1 > || foreign. There has been more doing in | for grind- ; : S , I 1 easks 
ing as well as malting Lra far c 

|, of sellers. Beans are al peas firt ye " 

| support the late advance. l nh iS per oe . : 
| , wy t . 

| both landed and on the co: ! 1 a fur- " , 
ther upward l y i ve L | witl ra vai 

|| buyers at oe it to-day the f ek’s 

a Steadler t ° lel vy of I Ly j ; . t ‘ 

| The arris t t} tur week have « rised : 1 1] i | 
| i?) . wa } barl . AS. «hl d | ] 

The sales |] included—Wheat arrival—-Odes Ghirk 

o8s per 492 lbs: spring New York. at 58s and ; red |, 
. S . - » > . i 

winter Baltimore, at 60s per 480 lbs, to i | cd ' 
' - + . . ° 
|! Canadian and-amber, 02s per 480lbs, to the continent , Yass 
1! damaged, for sellers. On passage—Chilian, bill of lading, 

October, at 6d r 480 lbs, to United Ki 

| 

nent, tale quale. To be shipped—Spri 

shipment, a »s Sd; November-D m : : r 4nt 

} Litimore t 35s 6d 

| Uip yn ? - 

| lb A | 
| } } _ 

ANOY bi noer-i 

| : ‘ 
i quale to } > le 

} ! ’ / 
pul ipra t ol ) } 

) 001] 

Yr ( if 

} ; 
a I i 

\ i vi 

. 8 > 
Ww — 2 

™ 

K z 
R 3 

j 

60 
{ n 7 

. K ‘ 

~ , - 

French ... 
American and 

brand 

| oreign whit 46 Do, superfine to extr 
Xe 38 39 Do, common to tine 

RyE—Enzglish . -per qr 31 33 Do, heated and sour ........00 wed vas ADA.——i0 LOW neces Have LHe pl , -_ as 
Foreign, new per 480 lb 31 34 | OATMEAL— and importer wit l rt of t lai ls. The trade still buy jf 

| Oars—English, Poland & potato ... ose Scotch, fine pert Ds ‘ . | 
l + } . , + x 1, > , ly ++ — white and black ... oa it Es | with much caution, and the business of the week is very limited. 

Pa ; = - 
¢ \ q 
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Good common black-leaf congou of fresh import has sold at 1144 up 

| to 1s 1d for fair. A few sales of the similar qualities ot Foo Chow 
lalso made. Other grades dull. The public sales have comprised 
8.346 packages China, chiefly “ without reserve,” 
teas bing rather lower. 
sold, prices being generally id to 2d per lb lower, 

| teas have maintained their pesition through present scarcity. 
arnivals of China and Indian tea. 

green and scented 
6,240 packages Indian tea by auction part 

Strong broken 
Further 

Rrce.—An active demand has prevailed, and prices are about 6d 
Rangoon, 10s; Madras, 

Sallam, 10s 6d to 11s 3d. 1,000 tons Bengal sold, to 
arrive: 2s 9d to i3s 9d: Ballam, 11s. 800 tons Madras at 10s 

to 10s 64, all ex quay terms. 3,000 bags Bengal by auction were taken in 
above the value. Floating cargoes show 6d to 9d advance. Eighteen 

| of Rangoon have sold 9s 6d to 10s, chiefly continental terms; two 
| 

dearer. Un the spot, 27,000 bags sold: 

Ss 74a to 10s Thad ; 

white, 

| terms; three Bassein at 9s 9d, latter terms. Extensive contracts have 
been made in the new crop on the basis of 103s 3d up to 10s 9d per ewt 

for Rangoon. 
imroxTs and Ds.iverres of kice to Nov. 8, with Stocks on hand. 

| 1873 1872 1871 1870 
Tm 10818... ceovser.c-sesseeeeestOD8 102930 ... 72120 77600) . 64480 
D sessvee 1024670 88960 ... 88570 ... 64640 

—_ peavecnpeniieennn 321400 22330 ... 42420 49630 

Tarroca.—250 bags good Singapore sold at 2§d. 200 bags tapicca 
flour at 2d per |b. 

Brack Pevrer.—During the week small transactions have taken 
place. Penang, 74d; Singapore, 74d. 464 bags of the latter brought 
forward on Wednesday were withdrawn. 92 bags Rhio sold at 6j¢ to 
64a. 112 bags good heavy Malabar at 8/4 per Ib. 

Wuire Perrer.—The market is dull and rather easier. 394 bags 
A few lots mid- Singapore offered yesterday were chiefly bought in. 

dling sold at 11d. Privately, business at 103d to 11d per Ib. 

Oruer Spices.—19 cases nutmeg partly sold: Singapore 130’s at 
2s 6d; 65's of old import at 3s Yd. 7 cases Singapore limed were bought 
in, 110's at 2s 9d per lb. 6 cases mace were partly disposed of: low 
Java, 3s 4d; pickings, 2s 6d per Ib. 
has been paid for Penang cloves. 
ls o$d to ls 53d. 

zibar have sold at Is to Is ld. 
| were taken in at 3$d to 4d. 

A further advance of about 1$d 
30 cases by auction partly sold at 

Zan- 
2,000 packages clove stems 

102 cases Cochin ginger partly 
sola at 73s to 74s for rather small to middling, scraped. 197 barrels 
Jamaica sold. Low to good ordinary, 67s to 73s. 299 bags Rangoon 
part sold at 50s for low rough. 
sold at 23d to 27d per Ib. 

CocuineaL.—The sales have gone flatly, at lower rates. 895 bags 
Teneriffe at $a to 1d reduction on common silvers; good, about the 
‘same as before, range, 2s 1d to 2s 4d; black, firmer rates to 1d less, 
from 2s 2d to Zs 10d; fine and superior, 33 to $s 10d. 139 bags Hon- 
duras silver, at 1c to 2d decline, from Is 1ld to 2s 4d; low and pasty, 
1s 8d to Is 10d. 45 bags Mexican, at last sales’ prices to 1d under; 
silvers, 1s 1ld to 2s; 
quantity sold. 

Orner DrysaLtery Goops.—Business has been nearly suspended dur- 
ing the week. 41 bales Bengal safflower by auction were taken in, at 4/, 
to 7/ 15s. Cutch dull,with sellers at some further reduction. 2,050 cases 
good quality were principally taken in, one lot selling at 20s; 1,929 
bales Gambier bougtt in at 24s 9d. 

The remainder held at higher prices. 

Of 394 bags Pimento, a few lots only 

blacks, 2s 2d per lb. Rather more than haif the 

Privately, small sales at 24s 44d, 
| ex ship. 

Imports and DELivertes of SALTPETRE to Nov. 8, with Stocks on hand, 
1873 1872 is7l 1870 

Imported ....ccccscccersmst0n8 10940 ... 10330 ... 9630 .. 9310 
Total delivered .....00. core §=$9090 2... 9570 wo. 10030 ... 11920 
BLOCK ....ccccccceccesccescccsccccecccs AMON ce 2040 ... 1998 .. 2210 

Lac Drr.—-160 cases A B, on the spot and to arrive, have sold at 
| 1s le to 1s 1$d per lb. 

SHELLac is dull and rather lower. 208 chests by auction only 
partly sold. DC orange, 10/ 5s; button, 9/ 15s to 10/ 10s. Since 
then business in DC orange at 10/. The last sales of A C Garnet 
to arrive were at 9/ 2s 6d per cwt. 

Merats.—The chief feature in the market has been a furtber impor- 
tant reduction upon Straits tin, of which a considerable quantity 
changed hands. During the week sales at 115/ to117/ cash; 112/ to 117/ 
for delivery; also contracts at 114/ to 116/ November to December 
shipment. Billiton, 111/; English tin, 120/ to 122/ per ton. The heavy 
decline in copper last Friday has since brought forward buyers, trans- 
actions of considerable extent having occurred at a recovery of 1/ to 
2/7, Chili, 81/ to 85/ according to terms of payment; Australian, 91/ 

; to 94/. Scotch pig iron has fallen in price, and sales at 105s 6d to 
i. 106s 6d, afte:-wards at 107s 6d. Manufactured iron has occasionally 

been sold rather under current quotations. Rails, about 10/ 15s to 11/ 
per ton; quicksilver, 20/ per bottle. Spelter quiet. Silesian, 26/ to 
26/ 10s. 140 tons sheet zinc, rolled at the London mills, by auction 
yesterday, and 100 tons sold at 30/ 2s 6d to 30/ 5s per ton. 

j Manitta Hemp.—Transactions have been limited this week. 
JuTe.—There has not been any improvement in the demand. The 

By public sales on Wednesday went flatly as usual of late, and only 1,100 
bales sold without material change in quotations. Newcrop, 13/ to 

i; 19/ 10s; old, 12/to 19/10s. During the week some sales are reported 
for arrival, chiefly at 11/ 10s to 15/ 5s per ton, and a few parcels on the 

i spot. The accounts from Dundee are not favourable. Manufactured 
| goods also dull. 
; _ Linskep.—A quiet tone pervades the market. For Calcutta 61s to 
| 61s 3d accepted on the spot. For autumn sbipments business at 61s 9d. 
per qr. Azov seed quiet. 

O1ts.—Prices of linseed oil have gradually declined to 30/, which has 
; brought in buyers, and a steady businessdone. January to April delivery 
quoted 30/ 10s to 30/ 15s. English refined rape dull at 32/; holders ask 
5s more. Yor December, 32/103; January to April, 33/ 10s. Knglish 
refined, 34/ to 34/ 5s. Foreign, 35/ 10s to 36/.° Cocoa-nut steady. 
Ceylon, 32/ 10s; Cochin, 35/ to 59/, All but fine qualities of the latter 
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Necrancie off the coast at 9s 1gd, ex ship; one at 9s 43d continental | 
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dull. Palm quiet but firm. Lagos, 38/ per tun. Olive has been in 
limited demand. Fish oils inactive. Sperm, 92/ to 93/ per tun for | 
American and colonial respectively. | 

Spirits TURPENTINE quiet. American, 3ls to 3ls 6d; first four 
months, 32s to 32s Gd per cwt. 

PerroLteum.—American refined in demand at the reduced price of 
1s 1d per gallon on the spot and month. 

SALTPETRE.—There have not been any sales effected this week. 

NrrratE Sopa has met with more inquiry. 
Tattow.—The market continued depressed for several days, when 

the following low rates were accepted for Russian. New Petersburg, 
40s 3d; March, 41s Sd. A better tone subsequently with some recovery 
in prices. This morning 41s is the value on the spot, and next month, 
March, 42s 6d per cwt. A fair supply of Australian at the public sales, 

PARTICCLARS OF TaLLOW.—Monday, November 10, 1873, | 
1870. 1871. 1872. 1873. 
ewts cwts ewits ewts 

Stock this day.....cccc.scce 41,129 26.912 ... 40,429 ... $8,177 

Delivery last week....... ey 2.583 ... 2,093 ... 1,629 
Ditto since lst June ...... 53,000 54,856 43,764 ... 32,521 

Arrivals last week........ cove 678 5,816 6560 ... 2,133 
Ditto since lst June...... 51,869 ... 52,773 61,977 ... 46,300 

Prige of TC .cccccocces ersssseeee 43500 2. SOR Sd ... 44/0466... 40s 6d 
Price Of tow ....c...seecee008 408 Od 50s3d 2. 4686d 4... 425 0d 

POSTSCRIPT, Friar EVENING. 
Sucar.—The market remains quiet, and most of the supplies by 

auction to-day were taken in. A few casks crystallised Demerara by. 
auction sold at 25s to 288 6d; soft brown and yellow, 21s Gd to 24s 
2,999 bags Egyptian were bought in. Sales of West India to-day 535 
casks, making 1,528 casks for the week. 

CorrreE.— There have not been any public sales. 
Rick.—Further cargoes reported to-day: Rangoon at 10s to 10s 3d; 

Bassein at 9s 9d to 10s; Necrancie Arracan, 9s 4$d. 
Inpia Tea.—1,230 packages were brought forward in to-day’s sales. 
DrysaLTERY Goops —395 bags Bengal turmeric by auction were taken 

in at i8s 9d to 19s per ewt. 
Metais.—Tin firmer. Straits, 116/ to 117/. Scotch pig iron, 1093 

to 109s Gd cash. Chili copper dearer, also Australian. 
O1s.—90 tuns whale by auction bought in at 27/ 10s to 32/ 10s. | 

463 tubs Japan fish at 27/ per tun. 93 casks cocoa-nut bougit in. 
TaLLow.—1,369 casks Australian by auction were about two-thirds 

sold: tine mutton, 42s 6d to 42s 9d; beef, 39s 9d; inferior in propor- 
tion, being ratner dearer than on Friday last. 100 pipes South American, 
also 500 casks old Petersburg at 39s 6d. 55 casks Taganrog sold 
at 39s 6d to 41s 9d per ewt. 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 
GrEEN Froit.—The report of Messrs Keeling and Hunt states a fur- 

ther supply of oranges from Lisbon and Spain sold well; slight improve- 
ment in inquiry for lemons of good quality; Almeria grapes selling 
freely at moderate prices ; Barcelona and black Spanish nuts in good 
demand with small supplies ; Brazil nuts more sought for; Faro soft- 
shell almonds in request ; Oporto onions move slowly withcut alteration 
in price; small supplies of West India coker nuts selling well. 

SILK.—Market very weak and transactions limited. 
Hemp.—Russian clean is steady, but not much passing this week, 

Manilla. | 
Tosacco.—There has been but little doing in American tobacco dur- | 

ing the past week, buyers having only been tempted to operate when 
fair to good parcels have been sampled out of the last import. 
is now but a limited supply of the old import in the market, and such 
is held at full rates. Export buyers have had their operations restricted 
owing to the small stock on sale. In substitutes and segar tobacco a 
fair business has been done. 

LeaTugr.—The leather market has not shown any material change 
since our last report. A fair average demand for the season has con- 
tinued throughout the week. The supply of fresh goods at Leadenhall 
o1 Tuesday and the attendance of buyers were alike small; the articles 
most wanted were those so often referred to of late, and prices generally 
remain unaltered. 

Merrats.—We have had more business doing, although great caution 
is still observed. 
and has continued so to the end of the week, with 30s to 40s improve- 
ment in prices of foreign. Tin has been heavy, and lower prices ac- 
cepted for the few sales made. Lead shows great firmness, with even a 
tendency to advance. Spelter steady, and tin plates unchanged. 

Encuisu Woo..—Very little doing in fleeces, but a fair demand for 
skin wool at the reduction. 

CoLontaL WooL.—Market quiet, prices firm, and stocks light. 
SEEDS.—lhe seed trade is quiet. 

value. 

There 

Canary steadily advancing in 

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET. 
Monpay, Noy. 10.—The total imports of foreign stock into London 

last week consisted of 11,539 head. In the corresponding week 
last vear we received 9,533 ; in 1871, 21,630; in 1870, 15,789 ; in 1869, 
11,021; and in 1868, 6,129 head, | 

There has bcen an absence of any important feature in the cattle 
trade to-day. ‘The supplies have been about an average, but, as usual, 
prime stock has been scarce. From our own grazing districts the 
receipts of beasts have been moderate, choice breeds, however, being 
scarce. For prime breeds the market has been firm, and 6s 4d per 
8 lbs has been paid; otherwise the trade has been dull, and prices have 
had a drooping tendency. Frem Lincolnshire, Leicestershire, and 
Northamptonshire we have received about 1,750, from other parts of 
England about 500, and from Ireland about 250 head. On the foreign 
side of the market there have been about 1,900 Tonning, and about 
100 Duteh. The trade has been dull, and inferior breeds have been 
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holders of good qualities are firm—very little done this week in | 
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Copper began to be more inquired for on Tuesday, 
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lower to sell. English sheep have been scarce, and the value of such 
has been firm, although the demand for them has not been active, the 
best downs and half-breds making 6s 84 to 6s 10 per 8lbs. Foreign 
breeds, of which a fair supply has been on offer, have oeen dull, and 
lower to sell, Calves have changed hands quietly at about previous 
quotations. 

Suppiies ON Sarr. 
Nov 11, 1872. Nov. 10, 1873. 

a oo S700 4,330 
Sheep and lambs 16,270 18,400 
CalvO ccccccceccccccecce eco 220 265 
PIS coceecceccosvessscsceccconce cocccocecocee conan TOD  ccocececccerece 60 

METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET. 
Fripayr, Nov. 14.—The supply of meat has been limited. The trade 

has been quiet at about late rates. 
Per 8 lbs by the carcase. 

sd s a sd sd 
Inferior beef...... nin» e066 6) hie ein 8 8 4. ¢ 
Middlirg ditte ... o 4 @ 4 4/| Middling ditto . = 6 0 
Prime large ditto...... -5 4 5 6| Prime ditte....... 5 6 5 10 
Prime sma!! ditto ~ 5 8) Large pork..... oe 4 2 6 0 
TE, sini cpciea penebbeavecsene 4 6 5 0 | Small pork .....ccccccerscoceree 5 0 5 6 

POTATOES. 
BorovGu and SprraLFIELps, Friday, Nov. 14.—With moderate supplies 

of both English and foreign potatoes on sale, trade at these markets con- 
tinues steady at the following rates:—Regents, 100s to 120s; rocks, 
65s to 80s; kidneys, 100s to 120s; flukes and Victorias, 110s to 130s 
per ton. 

COAL MARKET. 
Nov. 10. Nov. 12. Nov. 14. 

s d s da sod 
Bedside West Hartley.............00....cseseees  snines eee sense ons 
East Wylam .......... conses oo 8 i 
Hastings Hartley .... a a ene 
I IN cicstnumscciianchisnegroseemeaneenn,. can seten a ee woe 
Wallsend—Hetton eonese one sce 33 O 

ET: iste eedecncancanngene Sa -1E <alin@s ao. ome ae 2 
Fast Hartlepool .. ° 33 9 ... 32 9 
OO WETE SE coscocccess - ecvece jas we 32 9 

TERE: saanticesedithasceastedsscssemees, GD D -scccee “eo 32 9 
BIE BAPOID nce... ccsnctases..ca00 ae 5 pape 90 : 
Eden Main ...... tenes don 30 6 
Hawthorn..... ae 31 3 one 
South Hetton .. im nant 34 0 eee 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 
WOO... 

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 
Fripay, Noy. 14.—There is no change to report in our market, as the 

demand continues only moderate at about late rates. About 5,200 bales 
River Plate sheep skins will be offered bere on Wednesday and Thurs- 
day next, and as the quantity is rather large, and the demand for pulled 
wool at present very limited, rather lower prices will have to be sub- 
mitted to. 

The Gasette. : 

Tuxrspay, November 11. 
BANKRUPTS. 

Frank Elmore, Colville square, Notting hill, professional singer. 
Denizen Filipowski, Upper Thames street, City, and Hewlett terrace, 

Brixton, merchant. 
Richard Wakefield Harrison, Askew 

Archer street, Bayswater, auctioneer. 
James Clifford Hodges, Marlborough road, St John’s wood. 
Artbur Weod, Chertsey, Surrey, stock jobber at the Stock Exchange. 
James Bleachley, Manchester, cloth agent. 
Edwin Taylor, Higginshaw, Lancashire, cotton spinner. 
Sampson Willcocks, Chichester, licensed victualler. 
Henry Williams, Llanelly, Breconshire, quarryman. 
William Horace Wright, Wotton-under-Edge, Gloucestershire, 

Paper buildings, Temple, City, attorney. 
SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 

William Brand Field, Glasgow, ironmonger. 
Thomas Stoddart, Tranent, Haddingtonshire, grocer’s assistant. 
Donald Fraser, Govan, grocor. 

lodge, Shepherd’s bush, and 

and 

THE GAZETTE OF LAST NIGHT. 
RANKRUPTS. 

James Handley, Wych street, Strand, victualler. 
John Thomas Dobson, West Kensington gardens, financial agent and 

serivener. 
Ambrose Eaton, Great St. Helen's, Bishopsgate street, merchant dealer 

and chapman. 
Herry Arthur Tilley, Hanwell College, Hanwell, schoolmaster. 
Charles Worrad, Philiip street, Birmingham, fruiterer. 
John Augustus Dean, Arkwright street, Nottingbam, grocer. 
James Ward, Gold street, Tiverton, lessee of tolls, tailor and outfitter. 
John Robins, Stamford, Lincoln, carpenter and builder. 
Richard Johnson and William Henry Johnson, Sheffield, watchmakers 

and pawnbrokers. 
Herbert Price and John Westall, Crescent, Salford, painters and 

plumbers. 
Peter Joynson, Liverpool, cotton broker. 
Dowager Countess of Devon, High street, Welshpool. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
William Lees, Stobeross street, Glasgow, provision dealer. 
Peter Mackenzie, Gilbert street, Inverness, builder. 
John MacLellan, Petty street, Inverness, grocer. 
John Sutherland, Portobello, draper. 

owe ee ————— 
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STATEMENT 
Of Imports, Experts, and Home Consumptien ef the following articles in the 

45 weeks ending Nov. 8, 1873, showing the Steck on Nov. 8, compared witb 
the corresponding period of 1872. 

FOR THE PORT OF LONDON. 
*,* Of those articles duty free the deliveries for Exportation are included under 

the head Home Consumption. 

EAST AND WEST INDIA PRODUCE, &c. 
SUGAR. 

IMPORTED. | ExportepD. Home Coxsuur. | Stock. 
British — ——_—. liiesacheniiiad stasis 

Plantation. 1872 | 1873 | 1872 |} 1873 1872 1873 | 1872 | 1873 

tons tons tons tons | tons tons tons | tons 

West India.| 84153 | 102151 848 | 1328; 69340 90994 | 26110 | 27729 
Mauritius eee) 15915 | 13605 452 727) 13568 | 13737 4125 3038 
Bengal & Pg) 8507 | 7305} 205) 360) GA78 | 8246 | 4081 | 6206 
Madras ....... 8115 { 15950 97 } 793 | 5665 11430 } 3928 8704 

Total B. P.! 116690 | 139011 1665 3213 , 94049 121407 | 38544) 45227 

Foreign. | | 
Siam, &c......| 26856 | 27972 1340 | 552, 23959 18425; 14004 | 25792 
Cuba & Hav{ 7596 | 11087 837 | 425! 4536 12128 6302 | 3305 
Brazil ......) 8375 { 13256) ... | 45% 6456 | 11217 2252) 3826 
P. Rico, &e 5391 4234 160) 694) 3244 4725 | 2992] 1322 
Beetroot......, 18227 | 32022, ... 5 | 20446 34193) 2627 4079 

Total Frgn| 66846 | 83571 68532 | 80688 | 28377} 41823 

Grand Tota!’ 183536 227582) 4202 | 5342 | 152631 202005 66722. | (86950. 

MOLASSES. 

tons tons tons tons tons tons | tons tons 

West India..| 11156 8384 213i | 3512 5821 5749 | 5000 2712 
Foreign ......| 1007} 265 } 34 | 61} 1468) 840 / 883 | 77 

12163 | 9649; 2165 | 3573, 7289) 6589 | 5883) 2789 Total wl 

MELADO...| Bi aw | me | 

RUM. 

ExportTrD & De- 
IMPORTED. LIVEKED TO Vat. Home Consvump. 

! 

STock. 

gals gals gals gals | gals gals gals gais 
West India...3253950 2519360 1198990 |1165050 1716615 '1592685 2124675 |1480005 
East India... 381825 » 303075 | 282870 | 209475 | 102510 | 107505 = 202635 139995 
Foreign ......| 108270 | 110385 82485 73260 28665 20745 69975 | 73585 

EXPORTED. 
Vatted ...... 1495665 1405260 | 996910 | 817425 | 250300 | 290610 | 275535 } 323595 

Total ... 5239710 4338080 2551255 /2265210 2098090 ,2011545 26728270 |2017180 

COCOA. 

| 

IMPORTED. Exportepb. lloug Consump. Srock. 

cwts cwts cwts cwts ewts* cwts cwts cwirs 

B.Plantation| 83706 104700 3937 8926 65716 , 62678 | 46364 53970 
Foreign ......| 20904 33462, 20667! 19841 7120 | 16366; 11195 | 26425 

Total ...| 104610 138162 | 24604 28767) 62836 | 78044} 57555 | 80395 

COFFEE. 

tons tons tons tons tons tons tons tons 

West India... 2316 3183 1949 2423 392 649 366 516 
Ceylon ......' 29857 38863 21879 25368 16081 11922 6862 5683 

East India...) 10591 S95+ 7792 6495 4572 | 3671 4188 2440 
Mocha ...... 684 446 184 } 459 382 | 463 719 176 
Brazil........ 5290 5745 4935 ; 5057 351 | 233 615 656 

Other Forgn. 6451 8391 5108 5714 1492 1183 22138 2339 

Total...) 55579 65582 41897 45016 17300 1817 14963 118s 

RICE .......... 72122 | 102930 eee eee 83955 102472 22334 32398 

PEPPER. 

‘ tons tons tons tons tons tons tons ; tons 

A ee 1076 1983 os one 949 1299 412 1083 
Black eee -... 8256 6107 ose 7504 5015 1494 3453 

pkgs pkgs pkgs pkgs pkys pkgs pkgs pkgs 
NUTMEGS. 3656 2078 “ eee 2585 2970 24°7 1674 
CAS. LIG...) 13834 9603 een ove 6512 7943 13829) 15835 
CINNAM'N.! 10767 12948 ose eee 15222 | 13888 18130 | 17200 

bags bags bags bags bags | bags | bags bags 
PIMENTO..| 21298 | 19949 aa a 14424 | 24839 | 37476 | 34431 

- 

RAW MATERIALS, DYESTUFFS, &e. 

serons serons serons serons serons serons serons serons 

COCHIN’L.. 158491 17581 ame oe 224°2 | 19327 7566 7398 
chests chests chests chests chests chests chests chests 

LAC DYE... 6351 3765 | ace 4419 3602 | 10753 | 11224 
tons tons tons tons tons tons tons tuns 

LOGWOOD! 17774 10168 oe 12148 | 14007 {| 9858 1969 
FUSTIC 3307 1501 2203 | 2098 1531 _ 510 

INDIGO. 

chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests 
East India...) 22491 , 21535)... ae 19831 | 20095 | 21124] 19939 

|} serons | serons | serons | serons serons | serons serons | serons 

Spanish...... | 12299 | $466 | 11374 | 10598 5253 | 3999 

SALTPETRE. 

Nitrate of; tons | tons “tons tons - tons tons tons tons 
Potass 10333 10938 ean oe 9571 | 9090 2942 | 4403 

NitrateSoda 6010 iC — im ) . oe 6914 1610 | 3434 

COTTON. 

bales bales bales bales bales bales | bales | bales 
E. India, &c, 399003 et aa | on 309530 | 283740 | 217062 | 195893 

Liverpool, } |9981908 '3067475 | 425201 | 316395 2707010 |2663530 | 437970 | 529000 
all kinds$ 

Total .../3380911 }3336453 | 425201 | 316395 |3016540 12947270 | 705032 | 72 

mma 

il 

| IMPORTED. EXportTepD. Home Consump. | Stock. | 
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Ane. 

| COMMERCIAL TIMES, | Hides—ox&cow prip s ‘ ai BK. A. and M. Vid. dry. 0 

| WEEKLY PRIC! ENT Do & R.Grande, salted 0 
i Brasil, GLY cccccoccceseecovse 0 

| 7 ‘ & Dry —EEEEeEEiE~Eo . 0 
cr ‘ ' fterr Drysalted Mauritius ...... 0 
t n . rtment Rio, dry Rio Grande...... 0 

LON k . West Coast hides ......... 0 

Ashe: « Cane salted o O 

Pot. Canada ...o.. ner 0 236 6 Australian. a || 

Pear a eesaccenes 0 50 O New York. v 
Cocor East India. 0 
WI. 0120 0 Kips, Russia............0s00+ 0 

Grea ae. 070 @ S. America Horse, | 5 

Gna al 0 5B O Indigo—‘ ity free 
! Bra P ae 0 53 O Benga cee cosercce pt Ib 1 

; 0 44 0 a et 3 

Coffee 14/ ir 4 | Kur l 
or ¢ l, 247 Guatern 1 

Jamaica, Ane i t Leather— 
WE ccmceeecovnses percwt 99 0110 0 | Crop hides......30to451bs 1 

good mid to fine Vice 0 eee 50 65 1 
Mocha, ungart 9106 0] English butts ...16 24 1 

| _ good to fir 9 130 0 do ee 3 
Ce 1 t Foreign butts ...16 25 «(1 

| 0 97 0 do : 60 1 
a sail 0100 0 Calf Skins 35 2 

piar tat . do 75 1 
fine ordinary 9103 0 do 1~ 1 

low middling 019% © | Dressing Hides .... 0... 1 
piddling to f 0115 0 Shaved om 1 

Java, & ow 1 0 9 O Horse Hid des, Eng ] 

ord. to wood o1 0100 0 do Spanist .-per hide 9 

fine ordinary . 0 10 ) ) Kips, Petersburg, per lb 0 
Nei!gberry and 0113 0 do East India............ 0 

| Mysore, plantat 0125 0 | Metals—Copper on £ 
Mysore & M om Oo Sheating, bolts, &c...... 106 
Brazil rdinary 0 89 9 Bottoms 

good ordi 0 94 0 ROD csmcsstansnti 
j fine and fine fine ord 0100 0 Tough cake ........0000... 91 
' washed.......... 0106 0 OEE Bee cccncccnncdsnieds 93 

Costa R ! Iron, per ton 
tol 9102 0 Bars, &ce., British ...... 12 

| middling t ne 0105 0 Nail rods . 12 
|| Cuba, Porto Rica. & 0107 0 Hoops.... 13 
|, Drugs and Dyes— iuty free Sheets ...... 14 
1} Aloes. Fast 0325 0 Pig, No. a aad 0 

Are uy 0 Bars, Wales ...........0... 1] 
R 0 tails li 

Bar 0 Piz, 5 
| Bo 0 Swe 20 

Cam 6 Lead, 24 

Cant ? shee 25 
Casto r 25 
Saitr vi 25 

Cochineal - SPANISN OIG .scccccccsseccccee 23 
Tene 6 St , Swe coe SS 

{ Lac « 5 f ‘ 

|} Turn : 
} Madras 

JAVE cccccee 1 
ES eee ) 

| ine “ ) 

Dyewood ty fre 5 
| Brazil, Branch......per 9 ( |] "Do. secona quality 0 1 
| Fus 7 0 

Logw » 910 Molasses—i' 10d p « 
| ’ i? ; 

| Red S ( 8 0 } TIN) ...cccessees} - 

| 0 

} 

‘ 5 0 
0 

‘ o 

0 

1) V MEW  cocccesesers ( i 0 

EE ae eee lo O 

im ce cicetocbinltiabiienlal 0 
1) Or — 

| iceubieedinsbon 0 0 Provisions—duty fre 
evevcecceces ) Butte --Waterford ; Art 

ee aS { ) Ca w 

z } ( 

| I 
j ’ e r : € 0 24 ” Jersey 

| Bare tS ancceel iz 4 13. 0 | Bacon, | 
Span vee per bat " 57 Lim 

| srazi EB vcccccceccceccnce 17 is 0 Cx 
‘oker nuts.. r1001i8 0 20 0 Ha 

uty , £ 8s Hams, 

i gaK. ert 0 0 Irish 
\ I sabedibiants ' » 0 O Lard — Water 

! ! ead ... C0 54 0 Limerick bladder ... 74 
‘ read oo 44 ( 45 0 Cork and Belfast do ... 68 

Egyptian, Govmnt dressed 0 0 Firkin and keg Irish ... 60 
_— n ative ditto..... 0 00 American & Canasian 40 

Hemy —duty free Cask do do 56 
St Ptrabg, clean... per ton 3% ) 36 10 | Pork—Amer & Can..pr.bl. 70 

| 0, 0 33 10 Beef—Amer. & Can. pr.te. 95 

ere ) 32 10 | Cheese—I ! 
Riga, Rhive.......... oe f 3% 10 Goud: 

Manilla . - 0 44 0 Canter 0 
East Indian Sunn... 0 21 0 American ... 
China grass... - 09 0 C 0] Bice—iuty free 
SU cin siarbieasien sodas inn 13 0 2: 10 | Bengal, wi ite......percwt 10 

rejection 1s 0 16 O Do cargo . 
CULLENGS ccocccccccccreccces 12 0 12 10 | Madras ......... 

Coir—Yarn, good and fne 35 ©@ 60 © | Arracan, Rang 
ord. to fair ... s-- 29 J 33 0 | Saltpetre— 

} fibre .. : 0 36 0 a 

rope «. 6 3010 English, refinec 

| ONE .cccccccccccscvcovecscesece 0 00 Nitrate of soda..,...... 

iiendideadaieednemmanmaametammememenmeen ———.......... ae 

oe 

ewe rs te OI NS toe 2 

, Proc 

pt tad me ed 

ee - 

aI Os 

~~ aaTe 

0 

0 

0 

0 

10 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

— 

Pernam, Paraiba, 

Sago—duty 441 percwt s 
PORTE cccsssce ccocece percwt 16 

Seeds—Caraway...prcwt 33 
‘anary -per qr 60 

( TOG seoveeee POr CWL 60 

whit 70 

( - 24 
‘ 57 

} 0 

T > 

u 

R 29 

Silk s 

— 19 
( ZAP ccccercccccecce il 

GONAER ccosccccccccccccceses ll 

Cat 

Raw 
Fos 

Ro 

Mila 
{ ran 

Pic 
l) 

rar 

Lee 

Eas 
k« 

len? pran 

Vv 

ls 

ir 

{ ¥ 

Fine 

2/%2/5 16 

io 

white ...2/3 10 99 

d. white... 2/10 30 
low to fine yellow and 

BLCY ccoccccccrccevess ccoen/S 25 

Havana, white, above No, 
18 

flore 

yellow 

brown, 

Bahia & Maroim, low grey 
to mid. white 2/5%28 22 

low to tine brown..2'€2/5 16 

x Maceio, 

low to mid. white...2/8 

VOlOW ..0..000000-00e2/SK2/B ZB 

low t» fine br rown.2/&2/5 17 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Sto ts te CNW u® 

merce oe 

38 

~os 

wee 

bo te 

Comma we 

380 

26 

30 

32 

29 

30 

”) 

29 

0 

32 
30 

24 

29 
29 22 

a | 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

6 
0 

6 

6 

0 

6 

0 
0 

6 
v 

0 

oc. h[USmSlhT aao 

Superfine crush 
No.l, crushed . 
pe aiansnesesennaniebas 

Belgian refined, f 
tand 3 Kil l 
Crushed 

Archangel 

Tea—: uty 6d ? 

, fair to good...... 0 

fine to finest o A 
Ning r Yong and Oolo i a 

Soachongs, finest ............ 1 

Fl —s Pekoe, fine to flust 2 
Pou 0 

Ca; 0 
Orag z ir 1 
Twanky, fineto Hysonknd 0 
Hyson Skin, good to fine... 0 
Hys n, finest ...... smite ee a 
Your g Hv son, Aine to finest 1 

sanpe rial, fir oO finest...... 1 
Gunpowders, ian a 
Sones, © 1¢ to fi 1 
CoLYng.Hyson fine to fi ] 

Assam & India é 

Timber — TI r and 
Hewn Wood—Dantzic 

Memel fir. r 

a= 

Q2a*SS 

6 

f 240 lbs 

~ yellowpine,large 85 0 
— — small 65 0 

N.Brnswk.&Can.Bd.pine 80 0 
Q 140 O 

Balti 100 

Africa 
Lidi 

Ww s 

dD x 
N . 

} ‘ 

( l csvesesevese 2a OO 
- i etetsswasshdeosuces 16 O 

sopenenee lv G6 
I i7s 0 

Bb P ! Oo 
Q ‘ 0 

Tobacco y ct. s d 
Marylat 0 6 

Vi i 0 6 

nal 0 8 

Ken 9 6 
— v0 YY 

Negr« ] 1 

Colun 0 7 

Havana 2 0 
=~ ‘ 6 0 

Turpentine —I riwt 
AMETLICAN SPiPits cesses core Oe OO 
French do 0 O 

Wool—Eng! 
Fleeces 5. Down hogs,..£20 6 

Half-bred hogs ......... 20 1¢ 
nen ert 5 “0 QO 

S.Downewe we sié6 G 

Leicester > cvcccccces « 20 GO 

| 0 
0 

0 
0 
0 

1 0 

Common ........ exnense 16 0 

Hog tch - 23 10 

Picklock matching.. 19 @ 

Super -« 17 10 
Coloniai—per Ib 

Syaney.-Fileece & amb... 
Scours 
Unwashed ........ 
Locks and pieces ... 
Slipe and skins. 

P. Philip-Fleece & 
dec en enennate 

Unwashed ......cc00. 
Locks and p ie ces .. 

Adelaide-Fleece & lamb 
Scoured, &c...... 
Unwashed .. 
Locks and pieces oe 

V. D. Ld-Fleece &lamb 
Scoured, &c.... 
Unwashed » O 

Locks and piec ssee O 

Cape G. Hope—Fleece 
and lamb...... 

Scoured, &c 
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~ 

ROOM HH OMe HOOK ea 

CeOOCONNNOCAAke Cras. a 

- 

onm a. Oo 

Cc 
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RAILW AYS. RAILWAYS. RAILWAYS. 
OrpINARY SHARES AND Stocks. PREFERENCE SHARES AND Stoexs—Continued. Lives LEASED aT FiIxep ReNTAts—Continued. 

R - | ie ] o lo 

autho: | o | _. 2% | Autho-/ 3 / . lo ¢ ols ; 3¢é 
rised 2/5 Name. ee rised | & | = Name. e/5 Name. Leasing §je2 ‘| 
Issue. | | mm” Issue. | m | & = S | a Companies. |= | 

‘ aad —_—— ———— _ -- — |__| seigaiiniiipiaiialieaea 

Al 2022460? Stk 100 |Bristol and Exeter ° 42 40000) 1/0/6) all South-Eastern(Read.ans.1/0s6d)} ... Stk 100 |Royston, Hitch.and Shep. Great Northern|135 | 
(4) 6503550/ Stk 100 |Caledonian .. soe] 9813007) Stk/100 D0 48% ...coccccccceccccorseses cceeee| 103 Stk 100 parowsbury and Hereford | \} 

93000 10 9 Do Ordinary New .....sseseeeee: 8% ene Stk/100 [Tat Vale, No. 1 ...cccccecccccceceese! 184 6 % Rent Charge Stk, L&N-W &G.W.)136 
28773. 20 | 20 |Cornwall .. ' 73 2000007) Stk| 100 | Waterford & Central Ireland,6%| ... Stk 100 |S. Yorkshi ire & River Dun|Manc, & Sheff.) ... | 
735007 Stk 100 | Dublin and Belfast Jun ction aes] eee —=— Stk 100 Do 4% guaranteed ...! Do .... oe 

70000 20 | 20 [East London........cccceree -<e 5: Stk! all | Dod % suaranteed......{ Do ania 4 
STAQOO! Stk 100 | FUPMCSS...sceceessersereesseerereeeeeres PREFERENCE Suarrs & Stocks, wita DrvipEenps Con- Stk 100 |Victoria Statn & Pimlico Gt. Wstrn., &c/185 | 

4640510? Stk 100 |Glasgow and South-Western ...’ TINGENT ON THE Prorits OF KACH SEPARATE YEAR. Stk/100 | Do 45 %.....2..-.cccccree DO .¢0---000.../ 103 
| 83502281 Stk 100 |Great Eastern ....... = 745180/) Stl teens RO cee . 20 | all West Loncon, Class 2 A)|W. Lon. Ex.) 15 | 

8268857 Stk'100 | Do East Anglian No. ove 4S01008) SCK/100 | Caledonian, 23% Guatanteac woe) see 20 | all | “ Do Class B...... .. + |Lon.& N.-W ! 

8626557 Stk 100 |Great North of Scotland .... 37 11130701) Stk}100 | Do pair Cay gy mee arene fo vee] vee 20 all | DoCiass( co | BO Wirsssce ; salt 

| 6120866/ 3tk 100 |Great Northern ..... voeee{236 | 3434001 3tk/100 | Do do 44 % irredeemable® ...| ... wns te 
FOO7K!. & hie = 5200007) Stk 100 Do 4 % convrtible, issued at 80 | 

1169275! Stk 100 | Do A) A recvesnodvd.'til (158 { D200!) St Gq “ve 186 vee 
{ 11592757; Stk,100 Do Bf 6% has been paid B (134 meteor _ od —_ Eastern, 2 Ay ond oe = _DEBENTURE STOCKS. | 

11005507) Stk, 80 Do div. deferred 1872.....+..s00+ 96 aan . : j + pe o | | _ ~ 

| 4280858! Stk|100 |Great=outhern& Westrn (Irelnd)}110 1122600/) Stk/100 |; Do 5 %, 1862 100 Autho-| ¢ | i; $ 

| 11536794) Stk|100 |Great Western, Consol Ordinary |i2 203 12 o0o0s met 10€ Do New 5 %, 1863 s+] 96 rised aj\s Name. f= | 

1115350/| Stk/100 |Highland ......... vinecskaoee seeeee Sexe | Dede —  & X, 1806... | OS Issue. 3 | & | l=™ | 
| | 13334594] Stk|10@ Lancashire ard Yorkshire ......|144, $60000/ otk 100 Great Northern, 5 ae » irredmble/11 4 —_ —|——| eiebiaaaila abate 

| 6839942/| Stk 100 |London, Brighton, & 8. Coast...) 55% 10760001) Stk}10% Do Permant nt 5 scemereteee 113 2165721 Stk/100 |Cornwall, guaranteed.........44%\109 | 
| 82940171 Stk|100 Lon. Chat. & Dover, Arbitration! 203 soenees Stk/100 | Do Boston and Sleaford, 43 %)| .-. 304200 ... |100 |East London....... “Om \111 | 

“1100 [London and North-Western......|149 482050 Stk 100 Great North of Scotland 45 %, A) ... } 8326742 Stk/100 |Great Eastern ... 

| 77 s6S8/| Stk/100 |Londen and South-Western......|107 318090! Stk 100 Do 44 % prefe, Bereeeserrererenee: 15100007 Stk 100 EO) Biscnnen ) 

114934] Stk|100 ‘Manehester, Sheff., & Lincolnsh| 76 | 5216991/) S'k/100 (Great ae onsl.Pref.5%/114 { 99577447 Stk\100 | Do B. 1867, redeemable. 5 %116 | 
955307] Stk|1C¢ Do Prfd. (Defdreevg no div) 108 pee Stk 100 Hig A, 43 ecccccences| J 0 1 4 1 Stk'100 |Great Northern "4% {103 | 

955307] Stk:100 | Do Defd 7'till6%is pd to Prfy | 47 128190 = a I we B, Seca oie Mie A a me ie Stk 100 |Great Western ask % j102 
38376301) Stk|100 |Metropolitan........ceccssesse-s seeees | 66 6500 saad daaee “4 — ashire & ater aan 2 31 Stk 100 | Do cesccccseees 4d % [L054 

| 603702) Stk}100 | Do Prt d. ({Defd recvg no div) |105 es aaa 100 London, Brighton, & "4 aH 1858 102 37 Stk 100 DO ceccsensee 44% |110 | 
| §0370:| Stk|100 | Do Defd }'til6%is pd toPrfy | 40 on Stk}100 | Do do 4%, 1860! 89 | 20799682) tk 100 | D0 cescecssecescsscsececececereed % {1208 | 

500002; 10 | 10 Do Setsemall Oc cssiceaninbionndeel ee oamal os oe to y +3 ~e 136 101 100000/| Stk|100 | Highland ............ snianaeainnel yee 
| 22500001 Stk 100 |Metropolitar District..... ¢ ana’ 7 = De oe 43 - — { 29050462; Stk 100 |Lancashire and Yorkshire...4 %\1C2 

300 10 | 10 |Metropolitan & St John’s Woo J eve 168 a oth 100 I _ “ ° eae ’ { 1306239! 3tk 100 |London, Brighton &c.. aul %\101 | 

18033176) Stk/100 |Midland,....cccccccccceesseeeees ssonneagee 2 otk wo o No. 6 a - 100 Do perpetual......... 44% \103 | 
73523/ Stk 100 | Do Birmin gham and Derby...}105 409656! LOK Do N ea 5 eee 1966)107 52430587 Stk'100 |Lond., Chat. & Dover Arb.44%|103 | 
610000!) Stk'100 |Monmouthshire ......... Seana anes cee 100 Lon., Chi at. “pada ee bi { 65586747: Stk!100 | DoB. 44% {101 | 

} 26133337 St« 100 |North British ... “eannen ee a — _ a oa ere = de 1163197:| Suk/100 ndon and | North Western4 %!102 | 

12690827, Stk'100 | Do Edinburg 300000) Stk 100 De ah. son oo & Wel shp | ox 40000 stk 100 “Do do 35%| ooo | 

17010505 =tk 100 |North-Eastern Caneols eee 6 00001 or vr os es eo = Ww els ages ae 1000000/' Stk/100 |London & South Western A.4 %{102 | 

1975000? Stk 100 North London .... 15000008 nh a s - & South-Western, 4° a 3000001; Stk'100 |Manchester Sheffield, &c...5 %{117 

3230140! Stk 100 |North Staffordshire. 10000007 — 100 Man etn Sha el eke "18631106 ¢/ 106 Do alo 44% |109 

| 2760002 Stk,100 |Rhymney aaeonee 10000007 Stk! 60 a. aes Ft . 5 % : a 52 160 |Metropolitan t %|101 

552560! Stk 100 |Sbrops ire Union . < nae 7 : . “> - 100 LO sseeseree 43% |107 
14s 3 Q? * = ate — ” pose Stk 100 eee % ee eee _— 100 1107 2 | 

37375662 Stk 100 |South-Eastern.. aeeanes oe os aoe . 2 . a. © 100 |M i 

1955166 Stk 100 DoPrfd (Defdreevgnodiv) {128 amon oun li : Dol, es nates So, 1872 i] "A : 100 

19881967 Stk!100 | Do Defd 7'til6%is pdto Prff | 86 cone a 100 M eines 1 Dist a aoe 100 | 

15000, 20 | 20 |Staines, Wokingham, & Woking} 20% 64 ras Stk!100 Mi a h ee “lees 1 a LOO : 

8773007, Stk 100 |Tatf Vale ......seceeesesee, esenecseeee| LS nananad re nee es » pre - NCE seeeee : 100 \N ait Eaevern | 

SOOO TB 1 8) TOW cechtercccscntssinsasteas eet ceneeuaael dante: ; : oe a 100 0 i - 

| 2500007 Stk 100 |Waterford and Central Ireland asaeae ate _ ' oH oe 100 |North London it q 

2000007 Stk 100 |Whitby, Redear, & Middlesboro. 55 “150086! Sti 1100 Do 4 ae a ! < 100 |North Stafford t s 

: Se a a 29226001 Sik|100 Do do e ) Sere eee ae 
_____PREFERENCE SHARES AND STOCKS. _ 7732 16/16, Do5% do | eee eee A Me owe | 

| 11095562 Sts 100 Bristol and Exeter 4% . 95 164375 16} 16!) Do5% opt.tocon. Aug.31 1877 193 | aomeane a ot oe - 1867 -ecsnsesreeeseeserens 5% 120 | 

|) 875000/| Stk/100 Caledonian 5%, No.2..... “ 38501987 Stk!100 {North British Consol. 4%, No. 2,| 83. | ‘aaa Sth a Is erage gg agai Sree rest 
eee Stk/100 Do Scottish N. E., 44% .. one 24056691 Stk!100 Do Edin. & Glas., Ordy, 44 %/ 93 } er eee ath Yorkshi . vevee'by [109 | 

| 276667) Stk100 Do do Aberdeen, gua. 6% + | 1869000! Stk/100 |North-Eastern, 4} % redeemb'e/104 
150000? Stk,100 | Do do do7%...... eee | 5350002, Stk/100 Do Stockton & Darl, Class D* Britisu Possessions. 
830000/ Stk!100 | Dodo do Ordinary seseeeses| oe 25130067) Stk/100 DEE rcicnmemenn oy 100 jAtlantic & St La es! 99 

nd ates) Ge eae. | een eens | eee) onds}103 | | 
| 000! Stk) all Cornwall 44% guaranteed ....../104 6050001 Stk 100 IN Staffordshire. 6 | msiace a See ena car is i | 2 " Wd SUK North Statfordshire, } OLS1 doe 100 sombay, Baroda & 1 ! 

| 1d625 k 100 Glasgow & Sth, Western gua. 5%) ... 2130007 Stk 100 |Rh: mney, 6 %, 1564.. { 5 10 |Buifalo& Lake H ns 
100 Great Eastern, 5% Metropolitan Stk 100 |South De aa mi 100 ke OF Sion 1 0 1h 

Stock, scrip, issued at 105...) ... 2091 OO) Stk'100 | Jouth-Eastern. th yy < ) > 5 . B 4 oO | } 

HBO Stk) 100 Do E. Counties Exten. No. 1/111 26408202! Stk}100 Do eo S | 600002! Stk)100 r a ae aA t We tf 

960000? Stk|/100 | Do do do No. 2...s.000. .|L10 sii a week an : 37000 20 12K iis din Seamed > mins ae te 
641517) Stk)100 Do do 6% wee. erese 129 *F SS — jends’ . ae * eae i | 125000 Stk. 100 |Dem : 2 oo mh \} 
122280’ Stk{100 Do E. Union 4% guaranteed..| ... ailure f full dividends inany g iven year not to be ££ re oar st teeeeee At tl 

3000007, Stk{100 | Do Norfolk 6% Ext. 1846......| ... | ™&de good out of the profits of any subsea nt 4-year. | 30000071100 | all [Du smi. VI 
8050002 Stk!100 Do do 5$% Ext, 1847..cccccccses| sve | 100 KOI ‘Stk 100 stern Ber fy aoe | 

869802 Stk/100 | Do de 5 % Wav. Val. 1847 ...) «| s000| 30 | a9 | Do = e o)|=14 

128880?) Stk /100 Do E. U. Harwi-h, 4 % ........ 89 Lives LEASED AT FixEp RENTALS. | 91 113650 S wlan ltast Fudion. care rs wenn 

187450/| Stk/100 | Do do Woodbridge Exten. do) 89 | =~. | 4160007 |100 |100 [Evropean&N.A..6%1Mr1.Bd,1808 75. | 
: 12952624 Stk |i00 Great Northern: 5%  csecccrececeees 117 ei sided 2 9500, 10 | 10 |Glasgow and Cape Breton (Nova | 
4 } TéO000! Stk 100 Do 5%, redeem. at 10% pm.../113 } 5 = Name | easing Soh scotia) ( 1 & Rail Co. 1 i 9 } 

8100007 Stk}100 | Do 43% do do do e+ LOS | ee | Companies = | 34251447| Stk'100 |Grand Trunk of Canaa .. ad If i| 
|} 10000007) Stk |100 | Do 5% do at 5% pm 107 |{ a Sf 5000007 Lt 106 Be a 

| 6750007 S:k}100 Do Leeds, Brad., & Haiifax,6% |138 Stk 100 Birkenhead 96 | 600000! ... | al 7 | 

| 2910002 Stk|160 |Great Northof Scotland, lstpref.) ... loo | all Do 44 % Pr t | 100 10 B | 
18291007 Stk|100 |Great Sth. & Ws. (Lreland) 4%)! 98 §$tk|100 )/Buckinghams : 2 be 4 100 100 , 

4436287) Stk'/100 |Gt.W.—Rent-chargeper gua.5% |116} Stk/100 |Chester and Holyhead ...| Do ............ 55 LOU 1100 ) £1 

| 10017487 Stk'100 | Do Consolidated guaran. 5%/115 Stk 100 Do 5} * : } Oo?! . 100 Sy 

§ 456600100 | all [Lancaster and Carlisle,4$%......! ... Stk) 100 Do 6 ‘ l S 10 \} 
| 794040 Stk/100 |Lancashire and Yerkshire 6%.../135 | Stk|100 Clydes aCe j 1) 2 12 ev . 

2600507 Stk|100 Do Barnsley, 5! 33 10d% ......| ». | Stk/100 |Colchester E. \ sgs5i 20 | 6 
2877944 Stk!100 Do 6% (East Lancashire)......| ... stk.100 |D a eee ae Aber rd.J.'C i 49074, 20 ° x 

| 63804s/ stk/100 | Do 4$% (Black' urn purchase)| 104 Stk 100 Do Preference .. §24500/! Sth 0) t f I 1 

| S8¥826s/ Stk'100 anton 6 Spear sou 112 Stk LOX Do Ist Class Pre oi ‘ 3500002 Stk 
161013/; Stk|}i00 D0 B% dO  ccceccccccccceseeINO. 2/112 Stk 100 | East Lincoin guar. 6 eat Northern|137  } 60000! 20 | 2 Deo 

} 3933952, stk!100 Do 6% dO ...06- scceccccoocees! LOZ 25 | a'l |Gloster and Dean Great Western) ... 208175) 203) 2 t 
252000/ Stk'100 | Do5% do . soveeee NO. 4 109 Stk 100 'Gt. Eastern,Newm.&c.5% Great Eastern. . 4 ae 100 |100 | Doé6 nds 

,} 2200007) Stk!100 Bat FA OD caceeceseristarsossemnool ae Stk|100 Do E. Anglian B 6 %...|_ Do ... cs 547000/ 100 | 100 5% do 
17753/, Stk/100 | Do 6% do (Ww. I ae & C. P.} ...|127 Stk 100 Do Go C 7 %  cccccecceees a Od 750000 100 | L00 Do 6 % 

220000/ Stk,100 | Do 4% do 1859...... arene 90 Stk 100 Do GO No. 1,5 %  ceeeee ewe =6| «= 245640! 100 10 5% Pref., issuc 
947171) Stk 100 | Do 44%, do 1859..............s00 101 Stk 100 Gt West., Bristol « Exeter, } vert t ! Ja : 

270000/ 5:k\100 |London& N.W..C&Nuneat nb% (116 & Sth. Devi m Cos, re % | Associ: ane 1.Co.’s|194 2050001 1K all |\Internatul B 1 ‘ 

| 712777 Sik}100 |London& 8. W.,7%, late 3rd Shrs.|155 50 | all Hull and Selby  .cccccccccee Nrih.-E.-- York! ... 66000/ 100 | 100 ( M I 
450.001 woe | eee | Do (Portsmuth. perpet. anns.)/ ... Stk 100 Lancaster and Carlisle ...) Lon a N.-W.../245 | Secur 1 y G. I ‘ 

572000/, Stk /100 | Manchester, Shef.,« Liacoln.,6% | 130 =tk 100 London and Blackwal l...|\Great Eastern../104 50604307) Stk! 10 us, £ } 
| 3666984 Stk,100 | Do do 0o 33%] 71 | Stki100) Do4g% ... D 10000001 8 \ 
| 62830, 10 | 6 | Do do redeemable 6% | 63 Stk!100 London end Greer South-I 6000001 | Stk! 100 
} __ 25000/) Sik 100 |Miland Consolidated, 6%........./ 135 Stk luo Do |’ reference ( { 1710, 20 2 D 
| 17989837 Stk\10 | Do do Bristol & Birming.,6% 1136 Stk 100 ‘London, Tilbury, &} 6 | $1415, 20 é Do 387 

i } 12574167 Stk'100 | Do do 44% redecmable.........!104 Sti'100 Lowestoft gua. luég4; 50 | 50 
f | 686728/| Stk 100 Do do 44% irrecteemable ....|104 Stk 100 Do6% .. ‘ts » 100 ) I 5 
j 67 5CO0} Stk 100 Do Leicester & Hitchen, 4% | 95 Stk'100 |Midland, bradf« 6 1 100 100 F 

244i 20) Btk 100 North British Ce ns 1.4%, No. 1) sv \ Stk 100 : Do Matlo« 5 j 000) Lt a 1 ( 
{ b Stk 100 |North-Eastern--Consolidated4% | 96 Stk 100 Mi Ps t ¢¢ I + Coy © Dives) ove = LOUOt . } ‘ 

| oV Oi} Stki10 Do 44% redeemable . vevsee LOS 60 | all Nor rn & Easiern, & % Great Eastern.| 57 | 2 Ol ] D 
| I7vls91/) Stkil00 | D §G.N.E.4% Ts 50 | all | Dob % ty oo 

60872! 25 8? Do (berwick ca; Stk } > I = hd 10 
, | 450000) Stk/100 seoy-y us & Des ngin. Stk s i | 93 Ss 
1 hi WHe | StkI100 Dodo Band C, 6% .... " i Stk ’ ‘ i >» M i ) Oo} lt l 

| 74 stki100 | D West Hart lepool . | 97 | St De 31 ee 5 | 
‘ an) 20 il North Stafiordshire 

‘ , 

| 1752 Sik'100 ‘South Devon, rent-c Si all E é ; ei C y « 2 setee ’ A x i é 
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| RAILWAYS. | alias RAILWAYS. BRITISH MINES—Continned. 
| | PrreIGn Rattway Ostications—Continued. Autho- 3 . 

4 Foreicn Rartwars. | a z . | rised 2 | Paid Name. Closing 

' a Redeem Issuc Di Prices, 
| utho- ¢ | @ Tet «, en ee eee ee er Se 7 | = 5 2 gs | Yrs.’ At 896... [1ST Ma ret, “Uny Lelant 1? 2} i! 

; leoue. (5 eee te ee 900 oe i] Marke Valley..eccccosscscse ; 1} | 
: ee oe | Cha } 40000 4 Mwyndy Iron Or 2 ifd | 

50148 10 all y S4} 38 t yu AW) sé Vew Seton ccccccocee ° 
] 90003 20 a | s I 695) ... 417.0 North Re-kear © eee | 

425K ‘ ] 84} 38 I sick 1 North Wheal Crofty......) ... . 4 
99670 10 all j 400 | 35 | par 1247 Providence,“UnyLelant”| 6 8 \| 

, 88750 Stk. 100 Ss 40 oG GIS8; 0 656 South MAUTFOW ...ccosse t 5 5 
\ ¢ e w) 4 ‘~ - i £06) ... 2 south Wheal Frane:s... 3 5 

; on 70 1 j 4000 120 6 "ookervy , Limited...... 9 10h If ‘ : ; 1 6000... 0 Us Ga Rrcnnsncenvccsescvece ’ 41 
H 6 » . ; 100) 1 Ay 120K 4} ail Van, Limited 5 0 | 
fy: ‘ ; ae : ( 60 aie s West Basset - 6 sg | 
oy 129000 20 j 100 ¥ h x kow. Azow . é 9 110592 ... 1 West Caradon, Liskeard’ , , 
if 3K) 20 x 7 } ae oaban ‘ 30) 10 West Chiverton bi , | 

ain ” ‘ » 100 Class A, M 8 i f Wests ) | 
3 60000 a) a lod = =2 ) ; ] t epenuerseusoers 7 f Bie) <a f W heal Mas-et.**] 4) i| 

| 17500) 4 12 . scow-Jrosiaw, guar by Rus 6 93 ob 2 Wheal Buller,“*Redrut ° a 
| 112500; 2 od 6 M7 6 we 17 Wheal Grenville ......... ee wo. 1024) ... li) |WiMaryAnn,Menheniot, 2 i 

40000 , on } 20,74 ) 1] 396) ... Pe . JF PO OURO cinccecscortecs } 
600 = j 20 1 1 % Rs ; 1] 

26595| 20 2 oe s COLONIAL AND FOREIGN MINES. |} 
| | | 43 

| 100 f wy : Ov 35000 2 ail Alamil os, Limited ...... 1; 2} } 

| 625000 16 al - a oe. 60000, 1 fali Almada & Tirito Consol.» , 
14 10 ail j 1 , Avo 70000) 1) | (all Silver Miuing,Limited f # I | 
5500' 10) all | , t 4 ? ° 50000, 1 ft l Anglo-Argentine, Lim... ... .. | 

| 11250) 10) all Norwezi } 100 S 1) 20 | 7 {Australian ......cccccocccsee 14 2 {I 
rf 47500| 20 all Otton 1 _; = * 2OOH 2s all AustralianUnitedG ioe | 
. | 677500) 20 all |Par Mo 21000 & | all Colorado Terrible | 
' | 300000) 20 Pari as ? Mining, Limited......... 3h 4 | 

Stk. 100 Recife & San Francisco, 1. ,, 87 | 100 * 2 10000, 20 16} |Copiapo, Limited ......... 14 2h 
' 60000/ 10 10 Royal Sardinia ‘is i af 76162, 1 Iss ‘onPedro.NrthdiRey,L, ip 3p 
’ | 92000, 6 all Royal Swedis = owe os 18500) 10 all Eberhardt Aurora, Lim. 3} $4 
: | 88000) 4 ail Do7 | wie o} 1) 25000) 2 all | Fortuna, Limited ......... - 6) | 
' 1 310) 20 ll *ambre v = oe) 48 50000, 2 ali |Frontino & Bolivia Gld.I + A if 17000 Do 5} * 1G. 20000 20 all |General Mining Ass.,L. 12 13 | 
f | 109000 San Pa 23 1 92 P ve 6s000 «12° «1/50 |Kapunda, Limited......... } 3d | 

} 7500) 20 a South J 14} <4 vo nn neeeiente " . ‘ ‘3 15000 3 sll t.inares, Limited ......... 33 +} 
i] | 134000 20 all ‘South r | 20 941 20 Wes n. & N.-West.o' France 3 %! 11 16500C' 2 2 Londen & California, L } ; 

10 | all (Swedish Ce : aig Oe 1927 6 . ae aioe I mati Res 1? Jid | 4 MW Paris ; Si aa sitet deletes 15000 7 1 *acific, Limited............ ese t | 90 | 90 |\Var 5 BRITISH MINES. 50000 4 all Panulcillo Copper, Lim. 2 23 } 
td i] S} all Wert 14 Autho- - 80000 «8 all | Pestarena United Gid.,L. ; 
' | 20000 10 | all D. 5t % Preference . oe} 12 rised = Paid Name. Closing 10000 20 all Pontgibaud Silver Lead .- 
H | | 300000 20 all Wester, & N.-Westernof Franee ... | Issue. 7. Prices. | Mining and Smelting... 19 21 

Hi -— -— - —- 100000, 2 1 Port Phillip, Limited ... s ad | 
| FOREIGN KRAILWAT OBLIGATIONS. } 12000 6 a 1eton, Limite 3 4 32000, 5 al Richmond Con, Ming 6} 6} 

Ps | 7 1 120 2 a ym, Limit ae 30000, 10 all (Russia Copper, Li 3 32 
; ~ | Redeem £3 } 1031 12 Great Consols ... As 22 120000) 1 | Scottish Australian.tin 1} 1? | 

‘1; oe j— Name we | ) 663 1 ” . » 87183, 2 all Sierra ButtesGoldMinig 
' || oe |Yrs. At sh 614 a 21 East C; wl } lt Limited Ordinary - 2% 3 
iP AF ase emf ee 6000 ... 62 1/ East Wheal cae ee, 2200007, Stk | 100 St John del Re Lim. iso 190 | 

| 20 | 84 par Antwerp and Rotterdam. 3 % | 1904 . 4/9'0 East Lovell...cccccccccsseses 9 11 {| 150 4 all Swectland Creek Gld.,L. 4} 5} 
| 00 7 par Bucharest and Giurgevc, v ) i lz ; A Great Laxey, Limited... 14 43174 30 28/75} United Mexican, Lim. 12 2 

}} 300 5 par Central Argentine 7 5908 ... | 40 t. Wheal Vor,“Helston”| 3 3 10000, 10 6 VancouverCoal, Limited 24 =ip 
}00 | 33° par Cent. Uruguay Mon rp 7 % 1024 8 FeT0d"s FOOt ..ccccccccscces | 4 6 75000, 1 ail York Peninsala, Limited i 3 

. eve | eee | ove (Charkotl-Azolf, gua. by Russia 5 %! 96 18000, 1 -- (Hingston Downs ......... | 3 3 45000) 3 all Yudnamutnaofs.Aus,L! 1. ae | 

; Ss ; . 
+ x y ry mn Y rm r ro | 

OFFICIAL RAILWAY rRAFFIC RETURNS. 
| 

| . ; a r e 7 

| re Revenue past Half-year Dividend per cent. RECEIPTS. = , Aggregate - | 
i Capital Sear erie 3 aia _< Receipts of Miles : ; Work- Interest —— Merchn- 53 ceasing 

Expended | Gross ing Ex- Kents, Name of Railway. dis . Same =* Half-year. oe 
- otal ok ¢ 

| ex Leased . enses, and lst half 2nd half Ist half mines Tle ——.- '- a 
| , Re- Taxes, Prefer- jon. aa cs cattle, Receipts cna one oe as os 
| Lines. ceipts. & Duty. ences. aod ae 1872. 1873. «ec, 1872. 1873. 1872, 1873. 1872. | 
} oan ome ee - —_—— —_—-—- —_— _ —__—. 

£ £ £ £sda £8d £Esd £ £ £ £ £ £ £ 
21829 «14035 7465 0150 ; Belfast and County Down. Ot S95 785 19529 18M1S 443) 44} | 
84962 60136 16550 3100 $ 3150 Belfast & Northern Counties 1494 3l45 208 6s0sl 67937 1364 13€% 

§ | 86501, 63326 17385 6 58@ 6 5 00 Blyth and Tyne ..... ove 2653 36 71912 ‘ 
: 239350 117947 2150 3100 2176 B land Exeter 3925 7, = 202628 
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A LLEN’S PORTMANTEAUS 
37 STRAND 

ALLEN’S ~ DRESSING BAGS, 
Zz $7 STRAND. 

{LLEN’S OVERLAND TRUNKS, 
87 STRAND. 

DESPATCH BOXES 
37 STRAND. 

(ALLEN’S PRIZE MEDAL 
i awarded for gene:nlexcellence. Tilustr..tec cata- 
ogues of 500 articles fo” Continental travelling post 

| free. 

YODRIGU ES.— MONOGRAMS, 
b ARMs, 

| and Steel Dies Engravet as Gems. 

| Rustic, GroresguE, and Eccentric MonoGrams 

artistically designed for any combination of letters. 

{LLEN’S 

Note Paper, and ExveLores stamped in colour, 
relief, and brilliantly illuminated in Gold, Silver, and 
Colours in the highest style of ar 

A VISITING 
100 superfine cards 

Carp Prater, elegantly engraved, and 
printed for 4s 6d. 

Batt Programmes, of novel and beautiful designs, 
arranged, printed, and stam ed in the latest fashion. 

Brits of Fares, Guest Carps, and INviTaTIoNns in 

great variety. 
At HENRY RODRIGUES 

(STATIONER, HuRaLpic DesiGNER, and ENGRAVER 
to the Royal Family), 

42 PICCADILLY, LONDON, W. 

Betts: PATENT CAPSULES.— 
NEW PATENTED MATERIAL, 

“Inthe interest of those merchants who are concerned 

in Bottled Wines and 8] call attention to the 

| fact that Messrs Betts and Co., under their new patent, 
claim to possess the power of preventing not only the 
importation of unuse { but of all Capsules 
on Bottles which any way infringe their rights, 

either in form or the nature of material used.”—WINE 

TRADE REvIEw. 

Letters Patent Granted to William Betts, of No 1 Wharf 

road, City road, in the County of Middlesex, Capsule 

Manufacturer, for the Invention of a New Manufacture 
of a Material to be used in the Production of Capsules, 
and for other Purposes where Thin Flexible Metallic 

Sheets are Employed.” 

Patent Sealed the 31st 
16th January, 1569. 

London: Printed by Geo. E. Eyre and Wm. 
Spottiswoode, Printers to the Queen's Most Excellent 
Majesty. 

Published at the Great Seal Patent Office, 25 

Southampton buildings, Holborn, 1869. 

irits, we 

Capsules, 

March, 1868, and dated the 

“ _— , vTIVNO MmMmmonrr 

YAUTION.—BETTS’ = PATENT 
/ CAPSULES.—The public are respectfully cau- 

tioned that BELTS’ PATENT CAPSULES are being 
Infringed by Importations from abroad, Betts’ name 
is upon every Capsule he makes for leading merchants 
at home and abroad. 1 Wharf road City road, London, 
and Bordeaux, France. 

, ’ ’ r ‘ ’ ‘ wT’ Thy 

PANISH FLY IS THE ACTING 
ingredient in ALEX. ROSS'S CANTHARIDES 

OIL, which speedily produces Whiskers and thickens 
Hair. 3s 6d, sent by post for 54 stamps.—ALEX. 
ROSS, 248 High Holborn, London, and all Chemists. 

| AIR-CURLING FLUID, 248 
High Holborn, London.--ALEX. ROSS’s CURLING 

FLUID curls Ladies’ or Gentlemen's Hair immediately 
itis applied. Sold at 3s 6d, sent free for 54 stamps. 
Had of all Chemists. 

(REY HALR, = 248 HIGH 
Holborn, London. —ALEX. ROSS'S HAIK DYE 

produces a perfect colour immediately it is used. It is 
permanent, aud perfectly natural inettect. Price 3s 6d, 
sent by post for 54 stamps; and all Chemists. 

ALR COLOUR WASH.—BY 
damping the head with this beautifully perfumed 

Wash, in two days the hair becomes it original colonr, 
and remains so by an occasional using. 10s 6d, sent 
for stamps. ALEX. ROSS, 248 High Holborn, London ; 
and all Chemists. 

' ’ ry ’ . 
MACHINE.—TUIS IS A 

hi ied to the nose for an 
sult cartilege of which the 
ill-formed nose is quickly 

shaped to perfection. Any one can use them, and with- 
out pain. Price 10s td, sent carriage free—ALEX. 
ROSS, 248 High Hvuivorn, Loudon, Pamphlet sent for 
Wo Stamps. 

I OLLOW A Y’S PILLS.— 
Restorer of Health.—Mankind is waylaid on all 

sides by the causes of disease at all The 
winter (unless vigilant y guarded against) is a peccant 
promoter of mischief in the sysiem. This medicine 
concentrates in a surprising manner all the artificial 
means of purifying, regul ting, and strengthening the 

animal powers. Holloway’s pills have for many years 
enjoyed the most extensive patronage, and have had 
testimonials awarded to ttem which speak volumes in 
their praise. In many cases these pills seem to exercise 
a specific etlect over diseases, which is n anifested by the 

comfortable feelings 0: the patient and by 
ment in the character of all secretions. 
mildly yet effectively on 

7 ‘ , 

\ OSE 
& contrivance wl 
hour daily, so 
member consists, that 

ch, apy 

lirects the 

seasons, 

the improves 

The pills act 
the bowels. 
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>| HUBBUCK’S PATENT WHITE ZINC PAINT | 
| 

¢© Is the most durable and beautiful paint known, does not stain or discolour with the atmo- | 
spacre of large towns, and by their process, which is patented, is cheaper than White Lead. 

It is especially adapted for painting iron, as, by virtue of a semi-galvanic action, it enters 
the pores and forms an ap:algam of the two metals, which protects the Iron from decay or | 
incrustation. It should be used instead of Red Lead, which is proved to be destructive to Iron | 
exposed to Salt Water. 

ADULTERATIONS.—Some Paint Grinders have been selling Zine Paint adultera‘ed with | 
Sulphate of Barytes, in proportions varying from ten to thirty per cent. 
produce good work with such material. 

eir best work. 

Each Cask of Pure White Zinc is stamped— 
“HUBBUCK’S, LONDON, PATENT.” 

THOMAS HUBBUCK and SON, WHITE LEAD, OIL, PAINT, and VARN 
“For public schools, and all rooms occupied by children there wi!l 

paints. Parents nave remarked that their children on returning from the come oe 
: The reason is evident—the breath extracts the insi 

draw in the deadly vapour."—Jonnw Bux, September 14, 1850 

suffered in hea'th. 

pro a Those who have obtained the Patent White Zine 
aint from Grinders who have not adulterated it, will 

No workman can | 

ever willingly use any other Paint for 

ISH WORKS, 24 LIME STREET, 

excuse for using poisonous 
C Ty to newly-painted houses have 

lious poison from paint, ani the lung 

TRELOAR AND SONS’ NEW PREMISES, 4 

No. 69 LUDGATE HILL, Next Door to their Old Warehouse. 
Are NOW OPENED, with a large Assortment of Durable and Decorative FLOOR COVERINGS 

consisting of Cocoa-nut Fibre Matting and Mats, Cork Carpet, Oriental Mattings, 
Floor Clot] 

SPECIALITIES 

TRELOAR of 

JOSEPH GILLOTT’S 

STEEL PENS. 
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE 

WORLD 

MPROVED AND ECONOMIC 
CUOKERY.—Use LIEBIG COMPANY'S EX- 

TRACT OF MEAT as ‘stock ' for beef-tea. soups, made 
dishes, and sauces ; gives fine flavour and great strer 
Invariably adopted in households when fairly tried. 
CAUTION.—Genuine only with Baron Liebig’s 
simile across label. 

ia 

| ILNERS’ STRONG HOLDFAST | 
AND FIRE-RESISTING SAFES (of Six Pro- 

gressive Qualities and Prices, suitable for all amounts 
ot risk), CHESTS, STRONG ROOMS AND DOORS 
with allthe Latest Improvements. Effectualiy guarding 
gainst the novel modes of attack, as used by the Caseley 

gang in the Cornhill and other rooberies (against which 
no safe made before 18€5 is secure), but which addition 

| to Milners’ succession of improvements 2:aurimg tne last 
talf-century constitutes their safes the strongest, and 
(quality considered) the cheapest safe-guard against 
fireand the modern burglar. Milners’ Phenix Safe 
Works, Liverpool, the most extensive and complete in 
the world. Depots: Liverpool, Manchester, Shettie d, 
Leeds, Hull; London depot, 47a Mvorgate street, City, 

near the Bank of England. Circulars free by post. 

ict. QTEAM SHIPS 
TA A. S The GENERAL STEAM NAVI- Seiiet 

first-class STEAM SHIPS leave from 
St Katherine's Wharf for :— 

HAMBURG — Every Wednesday 
Nov. 19 at ll a.m.; 22 at noon. Saloon, £2; fore cabin, 

£1 5s. Extra vessels, carrying cargo only, leave alse 
every Tuesday, Thursday, and Sunday morning. For 
particulars of freight apply to F. Stahischmidt and 
Co., 90 Lower Thames street. 

HAVRE —Every Thursday. 
Saloon, lls; fore cabin. 8s. 

ROTTERDAM and the RHINE—Every Wednesdey 
and Saturday. Nov. 19 at noon; 22atl0am. Chief 
cabin, £1; fore cabin, 15s, Return tickets, 30s and 
22s 6d. 

ANTWERP, BRUSSELS, COLOGNE, and the 
RHINE—Every Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 
noon. Chief cabin, £1; fore, 15s. Return Tickets, 
30s and 22s 6d. Brussels, 17s 3d; Cologne, 29s 6d, 

Leaving Antwerp for London every Tuesday, Friday 
and Sunday at noon. 

OSTEND, BRUSSELS, COLOGNE, and the RHINE 
—Lvery Tuesday, Wednesday, and Saturday. Nov. 
iS and 19 at nuon; 22 at 2 am. Leaving Ostend 
fur London every Tuesaday, ‘Thursday, and Friday 
night. Chief cabin, 153; fore, 12s. Brussels, 17s dd ; 
Cologne, 3Cs dd. 

BOULOGNE—Daily, except 
10 a.m.; 18, 19, and 20 at noon ; 

and Saturdav, 

Nov. 20 at 9 a.m. 

M mday. N v. 16 at 

2l atl; 22 and 23 at 
2am. Chief cabin, lls; fore, ss, 

From lrongate Wharf for:— 

CALAIS—Nov. 20 at noon; 25 at 4 am. Chief 
cabin, 11s; fore, 8s. 

From London and Continental Wharf, 92 an« 
East Smithfield. 

EDINBURGH—Every Wedne 
Nov. 19 at noon; 22 at 2 p.m. Fares: 
20s ; fore, 15s; deck, 10s. 

193 Lower 

and § 
Chief 

ay 

cabin, 

GATION COMPANY'S powerful and | 

turday, | 

NEWCASTLE—Every Wednesday and Sunday at | 
9 morning. Saloon, 12s; fore, 8s. 
YARMOUTH—Every Weijnesday. Nov. 19 at3 p.m. 

Saloon, 88; tore cabin, 6s. 
From Custom House Quay. 

HULL—Every Wedaesday and Saturday, at 8 morn- 

ing. Chiet cabin, 8s; fore, 6s. Return, 12s or 9s 

Offices: 7] Lombard street, and 37 Regent's « us, 

Piccadilly. 

th, Kamptulicon, Linoleum, &c., in addition to the 

IN COCOA-NUT 
Which, for upwards of thirty years, have been identified with the name of 

LUDGATE 

FIBRE, 

HILL 

* - s . a 
4 (\A PE OF GOOD HOPE | 
iy . VU AND NATAL—EXTRA MAIL | 
Geese SERVICE—The UNION STEAM- 
Se sip COMPANY'S ROYAL MAIL | 
PACKETS SAIL from SOUTHAMPTON onthe 5th, 
15th, and 25th of each month. | 

The packet of the 15th calls at St Helena. ‘The | 
packets of the ; 25th correspond with Mossel | 
Bay, East London, and Natal, and that of the 25th | 
with Mozambique and Zanzibar. 

Fares to Cape Town, 30 Guineas and 20 Guineas; 
to Algoa Bay, 33 Guineas and 22 Guineas; to Natal, 37 | 
Guineas and 25 Guineas, 

Passengers and their baggage are taken from London 
to Southampton free of railway, dock, and agents’ charges, | 
&c.—Apply to Falconer and Mercer, 11 Leadenhali street, 
London; 

Sontha 

<7 

nd and 

vid MARSEILLES.—MESSA- 
GERIES MARITIMES DE FRANCE, 
—97 Cannon street.—French Mail 

Steamers leave Marsei!l-s, vid Suez Canal, on the fol- 
lewing Sundays, at 10 a.m. (calling at Naples for mails 
and passengers) :— 
PEIHO .........April 13) f 
MEI KONG ...April | | Aden, Galle, Singapore, | 
SINDH 3 Saigon, Ti satavia, | 

} Hong Kong, Shang- | PROVENCE ...3 
| | hae, and Yokohama, HOOGLY 

TIGRE { 
The Steamers of the 13th April, llth May, and 8th 

June, connect at Aden with the steamers for Reunion 
and Mauritius, and those of the 2 
and 22nd June : 
cherry, Madras, and Ca 

For Alexandria and Naples every Thursday, noon. 
For Constantinople every Saturday, 5 p.m, 

r Algiers every Saturday, 5 p.m. 
The Company's weekly steamers to Alexandria, con- 

nect at Alexandria with the English Mail Steamers from 
Brindisi to Bombay. 

For passage, freight, and 

April, 25th May, | 
at Galle with the steamers for Pondi- | ‘ 

leutta, 

information apply to the 
| COMPANY'S AGENT, 97 Cannon Street, E.c. 

Ao. ()VERLAND ROUTE.— | 
Fy The PENINSULAR and 
Se es ORIENTAL STEAM NAVIGATION 

COMPANY _ book passengers 
receive cargo and parcels by their steamers for— 

and 

From 
From Venice 

Southamp- (calling at From 
ton. Ancona). Brindisi, 

Gibraltar... § oo : 
Maita ann ee © — — 

at 2 p.m. 

Alexandria...) Every Every ) Every | 
RARconcesivinn - Thursday, Friday > Monday, at | 
Bor at 2 p.m. i morning. 5 a.m, 
Galle .........] Thursday, } Friday jf Monday, | 
Madras....... Nov. 6 morning, Nov. 17 
Calcutta and 20, Nov. 14 | & Dec.1, 
Penang... at2p.m, } and 28, at 5am, | 
Singapore...... } and every and every | andevery | 

China wee... | alternate alternate alternate 
SURE: ccsenina ) Thursday, ) Friday. 

Tl Be , 7 Phare lay, Friday 

, 

ana every 

j feurth 
J Thursday. i 

Abatements are made in favour of Passengers from 
the eastward of Suez returni 
Steamers within six or twelve 

Passengers are now bo 

rth four h 
Mon lay. 

g by the Company's 
months of their arrival. | 

)ked through, via Bombay, to 
e principal Railway Stations in India, and through | 

tickets to Venice and Brindisi are issued at the Come | 
pany’s Office Tickets to Brindisi onty 
obtained from Messrs Le 
(South Italian Railway Office). 

For Rates of P¢ Money and Freight, and all 
other information, appty at tne Ccm pany’s Offices, 122 

th 

ean also be 

sagc 

| Leadenhall street, London, or Oriental place, Seuth- | 
{ ampton. 

or at the Union Steamship Company’s Offices, 

} ()VERLAND ROUTE | 

} 

| 

Monday. 

. ' / Mon lay, | 
mete 2 ’ | morning, Dec. lat5 | 
“> be? >} Nov. 28, and < a.m.,&every | 

' e 

\ 

beau and Co., 6 Billiter street | { 
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YANK OF CALIFORNIA.—THE 
) ORIENTAL BANK CORPORATION are pre- 

pared to isspe Drafts at sight on the Rank of California 
San Francisco, thetermsfor which may beascertained 
at their office 

Threadneedle street, 1872 

VYATIONAL BANK OF INDIA 
(Limited 

Heap Orrics—80 King William street, London. 
BANKERS 

Bank of England, National Provincial Rank of England, 
National Bank of Scotland. 

The Bank grant Drafts, negotiate and collect Bills of 
Exchange payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Madras, Kur- 
rachee, Colombe, and Hong Kong, en terms which may 
be ascertained at their Office. 

They undertake the purchase and sale of Indian Go- 
vernment and other securities, hold them for safe cus- 

tody, and realise the interest and dividends as they 
become due. They also collect pay and pensions, and 
generally transact every description of banking agency 
business connected with India. 

The Bank receive money on deposit for fixed periods, 
repayable at twelve months’. six months’ , and fourteen 
days’ notice. 

‘HE AGRA BANK (LIMITED). 
EsTaBLisnep IN 1833.—Capitat, £1,000,900. 

Heap Orrice—Nicholas lane, Lombard street, London. 

BrancweEs in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, 
Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore, Shanghai, Hong Kong. 

Current Accotnts are kept at the Head Office on 
the terms customary with London bankers, and interest 
allowed when the credit balance does not fall below 
£100. 

Deposits received for fixed periods on the following 
terms, Viz.:— 
At 5 per cent. per annum, subject to 12 months’ notice of 

withdrawal. 
For shorter periods deposits will be received on terms 

to be agreed upon. 

B1x1s issued at the current exchange of the day on 
any of the branches of the Bank free of extra charge, 
and approved bills purchased or sent for collection. 

SaLes anp Purcuases effected in British and foreign 
securities, in East India stock and loans, ard the safe 
custody ol . 

Interest drawn, and army, navy, and civil pay and 
pensions realised. 

Every other description of banking business and 
money agency, British and Indian, transacted, 

THUMSON., Chairman, 

HONG KON G AND SHANGHAI 
BANKING CORPORATION, 

Capital, 5,000,00 )dols. All paid up. 
Reserve Fund, 1,000,000 dols 

Court or Direcrors aNnpD Heap Orrics In Hone 
KONG. 

Lonpon ManaGEer—W. H. Vacher, 32 Lombard street. 
BankErs—London and County Bank, 

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES. 
Hong kong } Saigon 

Shanghai 

the same undertaker 

Singapore 

Foochow Bomb 

Ningpo Calcutta 

The Cor tion grant Drafts upon and negotiate or 
collect Bills at avy of the Branches cr Agencies; also 

receive Deposi 

the peri 

periods, at rates varying with 

1 Ol Gep 

ssue Letters of Credit and Circular The Corperstion j 
Notes, negotiable i principal cities of Europe, 

Asia, and America, for the u-e « ellers 

They open Current Accounts for the nvenience o 
constituents returning from China, J i Ll In 

They also undertake the Agency of constituent+ con- 
nected with the East, and receive for safe custody 
Indian and other Government Securities, drawing In- 
terest and Dividends on the sume as they fall due. 

Sharcholders having their hares on the London 

register receive their dividen s at the fixed rate of 
4s 6d per doilar. Dividends are payable in London in 
April and Octobe on recely i f meeting 

in Hong Kong, held in February and / 

() RIENTAL BANK 
CORPORATIO? 

Incorporated by Royal Chart th August, 1851. 
Paid-up Japital, £1,600.000. Re-erved funds, £500,000. 

Court or Directors. 
CHAIRMAN—James Llyth, Esq 

DeEPuTY-CHAIKMAN—vweorge Arbuthnot, Esq 
sir Wm. J. W. Baynes, Bart. | Alexander Mackenzie,Esq 

Major-Gen.H.Pelham Burr , Lestock Kobert Reid, Esq 
Duncan J ames Kay, Esc |W. Walkins! aw, Esq. 

Cuirir ManaGer—Charies J. F. Stuart, Esq. 
Sup-Manacer—Patrick Cam; 

LANKEKS. 
Bank of England, Union Bank of London, 

Bauk of Scotiana, London, 

8» 

t Drafts, and negotiate or 
Bombay, Calcutta, Colombo, 

! us, Mel- 

The C< rporation gr 

coliect Bills payable : 
Foockow, Hongk 
bourne, Point-de- . Shar apore, Sydney, 
and Yokohama, ou terms whici a be ascertained at 
their Office. They a‘so issue Circular Notes for the 
use o travellers by the Overland route. 

They undertake the agency of parties connected with 
India, the purchase and sale of indian and other secu- 

rities, the custody of the same, the receipt of Interest, 

Dividends, Pay, Pensions, &c., and the effecting of re- 

nittances between t ut j 

y also receive Deposits of £100 anu upwards for i 
,the terms for which may be ascertained 
1 at their Of 

8, if atu 8, 10 to 2, 

i eet, Li uc, is73 
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mn . rr ) 
PHE LONDON BANK OF 

i TU NIS () imites). 
Lonpon OFrFicE—11 St Helen's ce, London, E.C., 

DirecTors. 
The Hon. Thomas C, Bruce. | Joon W. Larking, Esq. 
Bir Charles H. Milis, Bart., | Harvey Ranking, Esq. 

M.P. John Stewar’, Esq. 

Bankrrs—Messrs Giyn, Mills, ¢ ie, and Co, | 

Letters of credit ranted, bil's fi lection and |} 

coupons encased. All business con ted with the | 

Tunisian Regency transacted 
E. WOODINGTON, Secretary. 

}) EUTSCHE BANK. 

d { npany under I 
Pri 1 Law 

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED AND PAID UP, 15,000,000 

THALERS (£22 ’ 

RESERVE FUND, 334537 THALE.RS (£50,000). 
Heap Orrice, Ber.in :—2)9 Burg Strasse. 

Lonpon BanKeErs. 
National Provine Bar 

’ 

German Bank of Londor simited). 
Lonpon Soutcrrors—Messrs Freshfield 

AGENCIES. 

Hamburg, Bremen, § hai, and Yokohama, 

| 

The London Agency is prep«red to transact Foreign 
Banking Business of every description on terms to be 
ascertained at its Office. 

Lia 

6 and 6 Great Wi: ‘ rect buildings, E.C. 

ALEXAN ra 0 u 
Capital, £1,006 

Subscribed an 

") ‘ : £10 ea 
-up ¢ t £500,000, 

Letters of Credit gronted Alexandria, and pay- 
ments made in Cairo and Suez. 

Bills tor collectio s'el in ¢ part of 
Drafis on Alexanvcria tiate nd t -urcl 
Sale of Egy; l 

lect: d in Cs 
ing Business connected with Egypt t sacted. 

Interest s t. per annus 

JOHN COW, Lon lon Manager. 

AUSTRALASIA, 
orated by Acts of the 1 rislature of Victoria, 
Ss th Aus 

THE NATIONAL BANK OF 

Capital, £1.00),000. Paid-up, £660,000. 

(Registered in Berlin, as a 

THE BANK OF ALEXANDRIA 

| 

j 

LETTRS of CREDI 1 DRAFTS granted on 
the Head ¢ s M rne aud the following | 
brat s 

In Victonrta.—! s Marsh, B 
Buaniny , ( ( : 

( I | 
to Ki i i i s | 

d . y | 

1 « { u . ‘ } 
ri M Tas 

| c ~ \ 

| Pp Mal l S 
| albyn, Wa 

ln WESTEI tsi i { 
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' 

Ap Lb 1. a i 
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t Hi t I | 
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. . aT a ree . _ 
THE NATIONAL BA NK OI NEW 

ZEALAND 

Heap ¢ ; ! 8 E.C 
Cay , £2 ) eact 

Firs: | 5 

shairmat ( ‘ ! M.P., of Messrs 
M hesol ( ( 

‘put i ] t . = 

i rss 1 Smit ( ] rs, Hull. 
lonel Sir 41 formerly 
Gove 1 of Z 

Sir Char! v1 y of t House of 
lhepresentat \ 

Alexander is, | Gove! Rupert's 
Land, and late Dire« eli s Bay Co. 

. E. Feather tove, Esq. ‘ } d and, 
William Smellie Gratanw si]. eof Au id,- N. Z, 
Edward Brodie He » bsg le-s A its, Hoares, 

Hanbury-, and I : ls -C,, Bankers. 
Johu Moriison, Esq. ( lial Aveut for the 

Gover f x Z 

Wiliam W ead, Esq., of M s Whit ud and Co., 
Chisw l L 

» Direct D , Nego- 

iate and i escrip- 
tion « ba i and New 

i i ul i elve 

| yea and uy t ent. 1 The 
} t I uy ie 

tion. \ \ 

| 37 Lo 

oo 15, 1873. 
JANK Or SO 

Incor 
co AFTS Isst ED t 

towrs in Souto Aastr 
lec 

at 
ted. Money receive 
the Offices, 64 Old Broa 

WiL LIAM 

THE, Eb A NG 

Repres 

No e ‘ y er 

fixe 

lowing terms :— 

F onths certal 

er un. 

Fortwelve: ths 
Isy bik 

r 

t te rms, and for fix 

Every faci 

between L 
the rece 

Circu 

every ol r 4 

I 
H 
B 

UTH AU ST RALTA, 
toval Charter, 1847. 

m Adelaide a ot the principal 
ia. Bills negotiated and col- 

n deposit. For terms apply 
1 atreet, E.C. 

PURDY, General Manager. — 

LO-K ¢ iY PTIAN 
ANY (L 

,< this Back will receive 
not st 1 £250 on the fol- 

» rate of Five per Cent, 

at Six per Cent. per Annum. 
O. FOA, Secretary. 

izreed upon, 
sion of money 

ester, and for 
xc. 

issued, and 
ss transacted, 

ATS, Manager. 

HE DELHI 

EAD ()} 

RANCHES— I» 
AGENTs aT Bowsa 
Lonnon L 

ul reet 

73 

“HE | ALLIANCE BANK 
(Limite Bart pin lace, London. 

Capital, £2,000,000, divicdk to 80,000 shares of £25 
each, £1 pata, 

Paid-up Capita’, £500,000. Kes rved Fund, £150,000. 

MATTHEW HUTITOM ¢ AYTOR, | . Ubairman. 
Interest allowed on rent 3 : uances if not 

drawn below £200. 
Deposits « £10 ar ls don current 

iowe 

Curre 

imum bal sol 

rhe | 2 

Th. t . rhe 1 
. 1 

s fr f 
rhe Ba 

is of | 

\\) LONDON 
h. 

W . Lon ‘on, E.C, 
and Luc kn Ww. 
of Bomt may. 

¢ 
f London, 

rs fixed periods 

velve months’ 
ry is 

rates are also 
' 

allowed on 

1 collects bills 

KD DISCOUNT 

. ( i £200,000, 

ey on deposit 

n; 7 Days’ 
14 Days’ 

} 

D'USCOMPTE DE 
: : o* 7th and 8th of | . s of 20th of July, | 

? 

Recognise ivention of 

francs. £ 
Capital fu ; i eam - 80,000,000 . 3 200,000 

fr ~ £ 

Reserve eee yas 800,000 
Heap Orrin i ‘ re, Paris, 

Axe 

Lyons, Marseilles, Nantes, Mu ise, and Roubaix 
(France), bi els »A ndria (Egypt), 
Calcutta, mbay, ; Kong, Saigon 
(Cochin-China), Bou (Keunion), and Yokohama 

(Japan). 
Loni 8 

The I ; nidon, 

Lonpon AceNncy—1l44 Leadennall street, E.C, 
MAN AGEI . 

SUB- ANA hi. uVAL. 

The London Agency ts Drafts and Letters of 
Credit, and purchases or able at the 

ee place 
The Agency will con king business of every 

acnuoal n with the ¢ China, &c., &C., |} 
&c., upon terms to be as Ovlice 

LEA & PEI 
THE “WORCESTERSHIRE.” 
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